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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Wednesday, .14th February, 1945. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber.of the Counc� H�use at Ele�en
>f the Clock, ::M:r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rah.in�} m the Ch�1r. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

t151*-191* 
REVIEW OF THE CASE OF s. SARDUL SINGH CAVEESHAR 

192. *Slrdar lla.Dga.J.. Singh: W tll the Honourable the Home Member pleBBe
itate: 

( a) whether the case o:r- S. Sardul Singh Caveeshar is being reviewed from
lame to time, and when it was reviewed last; 

(b) whether any charge sheet was sent to S. Sardul Singh Caveeshar, and
whether he has submitted any explanation in reply thereto; 

(e) whether it is a fact that S. Sardul Singh Ca.veeshar has, in his reply t.o
the charge sheet, completely dis-associated himself from the activities of Babu 
1Su6has ()hander Bose which he had been carrying on after he disappeared from 
Jndia.; 

(d) whether this fact was taken into consideration when his case was review-
ed last time; and· . 

· 

(e) who reviewed his ease; whether it has beeri done departmente.lly or �ere
is some judicial miichinery set up for this purpos�? 

'l'he Honoara.ble Sir l'ra.ncis Ku.die: . (a) Yes. · :tt was last reviewed in 
December, 1944. 

(b) Re has been informed of the grounds for his detention as required by
Section 7 of Ordinance III of 1944, and has submitted his representation in 
reply thereto. 

(c) Under Section 11 of Ordinance III of 1944, the contents of his representa
tion cannot be disclosed. 

(d) All the circumstances of the case, as required b.y law, were taken into
consideration before deciding to keep the order of detention in force. 

(e) The Central Government reviews his case. It is an executive, and not
a judicial, function. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: May I know what has been the effect of this latest 
.review bv the Central Government? 

Tru! Honourable Sir· l!'ra.neis Mudie: I do not understand the quest:on. 
Mr. Abdul Qaiyuni: What was the out-come of the review? 
The Honourable Sir l'r�cis Mudie: Re has remained in jail. 
Mr. Badri Dutt Pande: When was the case last reviewed? 
'The Honourable Sir '.trancis Mudie: I have answered that question in 

part (a). 
FA)ULY ·ALLOWAXCE FOR S. SARDUL SIXGH CAVEESITAR 

, 193. •sardar l!rlangal Singh: Will the Ho�ourable ·the Home Member pleasestate: 
(a.) whether any family allowance has been sanctioned for S . Sa.rdul }3inghCe.veesbar; - · · 
(b) _w�ether it is a fact that he is not allowed to look after even his ·persona-I busmess through ordinary channels of correspondence or interviews· and(c) �hetber Government propose t? reconsider this point and -perm'it S.Sa.raul Smgh Cave.eshar . to look after his personal business through correspondence or personal mterv1ew? 
The Honourable Sir Francis Mudie: (a) and (b). I would refer the HonourableMember to the replies given to Maulana Zafar Ali Khan's unstarred questionsNos. 18 and 21 on 12th February 1943. 

+For these questions and answers, see pages 320-43 of these debates.
( 21a-t 
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(c) As the replies I have just quoted made clear, the correspondence and 
interviews allowed are sufficient to keep him in touch with his personal a airs~ 
but the rules do not permit him to carryon the business of the finns with which 
he is connected. 

JIr. T. S. AvinasbiJingam. Ohatti&r: May I know whether a detenu is allowed" 
under the rules to interview those with whom he is connected in business and 
not only relatives? 

The Honourable Sir Francis Kudia: Yes: I have answered that question. 
Kr. T. S. Avinasbi1ingam Ohettiar: It is not clear from the answer. 
The Honourable Sir Francis Kudie: I will repeat it:, 
"As the replies I h3ve just quoted made clear, the correapondence and interviews al1owed' 

are sufficient to keep him in touch 'with his ~r O'nal affairs, but the rules. do not permit him 
to carry on the business of the firms 'with which he is connected." 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam. Ohettiar: What is the meaning of that reply? Is. 
it that he is not allo e~' to see anybody else other than his relatives? 

The Honourable Sir Francis Kudie: I will have to ask for notice of that: I 
have not looked up that point. 

Mr. Badri Dutt. Panda: Is his business manager allowed to see him or not 1-
The Honourable Sir Francis Kudia: The rules do not permit him to carry-

on the business of the firms with which he is connected. 
JIr. Badri Batt Pande: In view of the attitude of· the Government, may Ii 

know if they will permit him to have a branch office in jail ? 
'. (No answer was given). 

Sard&r Jlangal Singh: Is the o-overnment aware that he has large interests 
in the fi.rm of which he is the Managmg Director and so in a way it is his· 
personal mterest to look after the business of the firms in which he has a. 
large number of shares? 

- Tha Honourable Sir Prancis Kudie: No . 
. . ~a.rd r Ka.ngal Singh: Are o~ernment prepared to take up the respon-

SIbilIty for any damages: that may be caused?· ' 
The Honourable Sir I'rancis Kudie: I am sorry I have nothing to add. 

SOLITARY CONFINEMENT OF S. SARDUL SINGH CAVEESHAR 
194. ·Sardar lIIangal Singh: Will the Honourable the Home Member please 

state: 
(a) whether it IS a fact tbat S. Sardul Singh Caveeshar is kept in virlua.l 

solitary coIifinement in :m out of the way place; . 
, (b) whether the Government.tlf India will advisp, tbe Punja.b Government to. 

keep him in a jail where be Call enjoy the company of other political prisoners;. 
~d - .~. . 

(c) wbether it is ~: 8et that be is:'not keeping good-liealth in- jail; when 
be was last examined' and by wbom and what the latest report about his health' 
~? . . 

The Honourable Si!:J'i&i1cis ]ludie: (a) He is kept along with anotber ~ 
seculf\ty prisoner in tbe hospital ward of the Dharamshala sub-jail, which consists. 
of three rooms and a kitchen. 

(b) Government do noi;propose to ask the Punjab Government to alter these . 
.arrangements. 

(c) The latest medical report is that he is keeping good health, except ·for a. 
complaint of slight pain in tbe left leg. He has gained 14 lbs. in weight since 
adm!ssion to t.he jail. He was last examined by the Civil Surgeon, Dharamshala 
o!\,..the 29th .r anuary, 1945 and is also examined daily by the., Sub-Assistant 
Sur~on in charge of the Police HOf:!pital, Dbaramsha-la. 

Mr. T. S. Avinasbiling&m. OhettJar: Is he kept for purposes of health in the-
hospital? If I understood properly he is kept in a hospital? 

The Honourable Sir J'ra.ncis Kudia: That was what I said: he is kept in II. 
hosp!t.a.l. 

Kr. T. S. AvinasbiUngam. Ohettiar: Is he kept there for purposes of health '!' 
The Honoorable Sir Francis Kudie: I said he WRSin go~ bealth. 
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Kr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chett.iar: Is it not contra.dictory that he is 1D 

good health and yet is kept in hospital for bad health? 
The llonourable Sir Francis Kudie: I imagine-I have not been to the 

Dharamshala jail myself. 
Kr. T. S. Avinashillngam Ohettiar: Do not imagine: give us the facts. 
The Honourable Sir Francis Kudie: I imagine that the hospital was found 

a convenient place to put him in-it is probably a separate place and a nice 
place. 

1Ir. Abdul Qaiyum: Is there any hospital for healthy people? 
(No answer was given.) 

SENTENCES OF DEATH, TRANSPORTATION, ETC., UNDER DEFENCE OF INDIA ACT AND 
RULES 

195. *J(r. T. S. Avina&biljD,&D1 Ohettiar: Will the Honourable the Hom. 
Member please state: 

(a) the number of prisoners sentenced to death under the Defence of India 
Rules in all the ProvinC'f'!s; 

(b) the number of pris;)ners sen'tenced to transportation for life in all th. 
Provinces; 

(c) the number of prisoner!' sentenced to over seven years under the Defence 
of India. Rules; 

(d) the number of prisoners sentenced to over one year under the Defence 
of Inaia. Rules; and 

-(e) the total number of pri'loners convicted under the Defence of India Act? 
The Honourable Sir Francis Kudie: (a) to (d). I have no information and 

the labour involved in collecting it would noil be justified in war time. 
(e) The total number of persons convicted under the Defence cif India 

Rules from the beginning of this war up to 31st December, 1944 is 1,20,436. 1. 
may point out that a. large proportion of these were convicted of offences, e.g., 
black marketing, breach of lighting restrictions, etc., which have nothing to do 
with politics. 

1Ir. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar: May I know whether the Honourable 
Member will collect figures at least for people sentenced to transportation for 
life and to death for being connected with politics as he imagines? 

The Honourable Sir Francis Kudle: I will consider that. I do not know how 
much labour will be involved in that. 

1Ir. T. S. vi asb g~m Chettiar: May I know whether he has re~eived any 
petitions for mercy in cases in which people have been sentenced to death? 

The Honourable Sir Francis Kudle: Petitions for mercy go to the ProVincial 
Governments: beyond that, to the Governor General in his discretion. 

lrIr. T. S. AvtDaabjUDgam Ohettiar: Do they go through his Department? 
The Honourable Sir Francis Kudle: No. 
Mr. Abdul Qalyum: Is it not a fact that if the Pr.)vincial Go,ernrcents reject. 

The' same, the mercy petitions go to the GovernoJ;" General? 

The Honourable Sir J'rancis Kudle: The Governor General in his discretion. 
1Ir. T. S. AviDaablliDgam Ohettiar: Is the advice of the Honourable Member 

or of his Department taken in the disposal of those petitions? 
The Honourable Sir J'rancis Kudie: That is a· matter for tb,s Governor 

General: some may come to me; some may not. 
Kr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar: Have any come to him till now?' 
The Honourable Sir Francis Kudle: No. 
Mr. Lalchand lfavallrai: Is it not a fact that the Law Member goes into 

these petitions? 
(No answer was given.) 

NEGOTIATIONS Rr. UTILIZATION OF INDIAN STERLING ASSETS IN ENGLANII 

196. "lIr. T. S. AvinasbiliDgam Ohettiar:WiIl t ~ Honourable the'FinRnat' . 
Member please state: ,. .' 
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(a) at wha.t stage the ov~rnment of India's negotiations with 'the ~ .ern
ment of the United Kingdom are in regard to the utilisation of Indian sterling 
assets in England; 
(b) a~ will be the extent of our sterling assets in England at the end 0' 

·the current financial year; and 

(c) the extent sterling resources that have been set off by imports of con-
lI~ers goods in the ('.ourse of -the current financial year? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jeremy Rairma.n: (a) I would refer the Honourable 
. Member to the reply which I gave to Dr. Sir Zia Uddin's starred question No . 
.00 on the Brd November 1944. No programme for formal discussions has yet 
been arranged. 
(b) I am not in a position to give a definite figure. The Honourable Member 

can inform himself of the latet;lt position and of the rate of accrual ·by a study 
~  t.he published weekly statements of the affairs of the Reserve Bank of India. 
(c) The figures are not readily available in the form asked for by the 

Honourable Member, but information concerning impor.tR into India will be 
iound in the monthly accounts relating to the Sea-borne Trade and Navigation .. 
d British India, which is a priced publication. 
Xr. T. S. AvinaabiUngam OhettiM: May I know in what. form they are 

·available, if they are not available in the form in which I have asked for them? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisma.n: The Honourable Member asked for the 
·extent to which sterling resources have been set off by imports of consumers 
goods in the course of the current financial year. On my understanding of that 
question, it would require a monograph of two or three pages to deal with. It 
would require some original research. The facts on which it, would be based 
are larg-ely given in a published document and I am afraid I must invite my 
Honourable friend to undertake the necessary research. 

lIr. T. S. Avillasbllingam Ohettia.l': The Honourable Member has the 
r.ecessary staff for thiR kind of research. The latest figures are not available 
to us. They ~:re available only to the Honourable Member. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Baisman: I think fairly recent figures are 
available of the imports. y 

lIr. T. S. AviDashilingam Ob.ett.iar: Whall is the latest figure availahle in the 
llUbI:!';hed reports? . 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy BAism&D: Up to October, I think. 

Xr. X. Ana.nthaSaY&D&m Ayya.nga.r: Has there not been a favourable balance 
of trade during the last three years? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisma.n: Yes. 
:Mr. X. Ananthasayanam Ayyanga.r: How much of these sterling balances 

has been wiped out by the·. consumers goods? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy R&isman: The Honourable Member is quit.e 
right. The sterling balances which hiwe already been accumulated would not 
be wiped out !lot all unless the i~ orts exceeded the exports, which is not the 
case. An increase in the imports tends to slow down the rate of aecrual of the 
sterling balances. 

JIr. T. S. AvinashiliDga.m. Ohettiu: I would submit to the Honourable the 
President that his reference to books is not really convenient to us. The 
books are not supplied to us and we are far 9,way. I would submit that this 
reference to books should not be made. They must give us the figures. They 
have got. the staff and the materials? 

r.l're i4:~ ;t  (The HonQurable Sir Abdur Rahim): They are in the Library? 

:Mr. T.:,~ ~ ingam Ob.ettla.r: They at"e here to give us infonnation. 
In this wa-g· }they' can refer to some book in answering every question. I 
ould l;~  ~ ~ to .. ~i~ect that they shOuld give us the facts and the figures. 

~ JJonourable Sir J8lemy BaiImaD.:' The fi.gures that' the lt6ilourable 
:Member asks fo..r Cb~ld not possibly be given in that simple mannet. As -I' 
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have already said, it would require a certain amount of research in order to 
establish anything like conclusions. 

Mr. '1". S. AviDybUingam OhetU&r: You will be all the better for the 
research. 

CONCLUSIONS ABOUT BRETTON WOODS CONFERENCE RESOLUTIONS 

197. *1Ir. '1". S. AvinasbiJingam Ohettiar: Will the Honourable the Finance-
Member please state: 
(a) whether Government have _considered the resolutions of the Bretton 

Woods Conference regarding the institution of the world monetary fund; and 
(b) if so, what. conclusions they have come to in the matter? 
'l"he ][oII.Our&ble Sir Jeremy ll.aisman: (a) The Government have under-

examination various aspects of the Final Act of the Bretton Woods Conference 
ill it.; relation to India. 
(b) Until the scheme has been discussed bv the American and British 

Legislatures it appears premature to attempt to formulate any final conclu-
sions. Should the proposals be accepted by the United States of America :And 
the United Kingdom an opportunity will be given to the House at a suitable 
date to discuss the question of India's adherence to the International Agree-
ments in question. 
Xr. T. S. AvinashiUngam Ohettiar: Have you seen in the newspapers that 

the American Government have rejected these proposals? 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy RaiSman: Today's information is t.hat the Presi-

dent of the United States has recommended the proposals to Congress. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: Willa copy of the Resolutions of this Conference be. 

given to the Members? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: I am prepared to supply the Honour-
able Member or anybody int,erested with a copy. It will certainly be supplied 
at the time ,,,hen the matter is taken up for discussion in this House. 
Mr. lIrlanu Subedar: Will the Honourable Member indicate whether there 

would be any advantage to India in joining either the Fund or the Bank? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: I intend that material should bp 
placed before the House on the lines which the Honourable Member now-
mentions and which he previously suggested, when the House is invitea tel' 
consider the question. 
Mr. ll. Ananthasayanam AyyangM: Will the HOl101ll'able Member say how 

the formation of the International Bank will affect our Banking Legislation 
that has been set on foot here, so far as our Assembly is concerned? 

The Honourable Sir Jersmy RaisInan: As far as I appreciate the position, 
the scheme for an International Bank would not affect our domestic banking-
legislation. 

TENTATIVE CONCU.TSIOXS AROUT POST-W'AR PI,ANNIXG 

198. *Kr. T. S. AvinaShilingam Chettiar: Will the Honoumble Member for' 
Planning and Development please state: 

(a) whether Government have come to tentative conclusions about post-wa1' 
pla.nning; 

(b) whether the Governmpnt have considered the matter for -arranging for· 
trained personnel to execute t.hesE' plans; and 

(c) if so, whst arrangement" he hRs made in the. matter? 

'l"he BOnomable Sir Ardeshir Dalal: (a) 'Ihe question is couched in toG' 
general tenns to admit of a precise answer. The Honourab1e Member iF:· 
requested to specify the points on which he desires information. 
(b) and (c). I invite the Honourahle Member's att-ention to a Pr6S8 

Oommunique which was issued recently regarding technical education of Indian' 
students overseas. I place a copy of the communiq116 on the table of the 
House. I also place on the table .. copy of a letter sent recently by ~ e  
Lnbour Department to Provincial Governments and to Industries through:. 
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Chambers of Commerce, Employers' Organisat.ions, etc., regarding training 
abroad of skilled technicians, for post-war industrial development. 

PRESS COMMUXIQUE 
1. Numerous enquIrIes are being received from students desirous of proceeding overseas 

for courses of study in the near future. As has already been announced by the Honourable 
Member in charge of the Department of Planning and Devebpment (Sir Ardeshir Dalal). it 
is hoped to send abroad in the autumn of this year about 500 students for courses in technical 
subjects directly related to the various plans for post·war development now under considera· 
tion or in preparation. Some of these students will be selected direct by the Central 
Government; others will be selected in the first instance by Provincial Governments. In 
the former case the Cent.-al Government will provide the financial assistance required to 
enable the students to complete an approved course. In the latter case the cost of such 
financial assistance will be shared equally between the Central and Prov.incial Governments. 
The selected students will be required to give an undertaking that on completion of the course 
abroad they will enter such employment in this country as may be indicated by the Central 
()r Provincial or State Govflrnment a.s the case lllay be. Although no guarantee can be 
given, every effort will be made on the student's return to this country to find him employ-
ment on terms co=ensurate with the qualifications which he may have obtained. 

A special selection committee will 'be established by the Central Government to deal with 
applications received. It has been suggested to Provincial Governments to appoint similar 
2election committees in Provinces. Special arrangements will also be made to place the 
students selected in suitable Universities or similar institutions abroael, ahd tc- look generally 
.after their welfare while they are overseas. Free passages and reasonable travelling expenses 
from India to the institution selected will be provided as well as return passages on the satis-
factory completion of the prescribed course. The main courses for which awards will be 
available a·re set out below :-

1. Agricultural Subjects (including Animal Hu~ andry . 

2. Educational Science and Practice. 
3. Mechanical Engineering. 
4. Electrical Engineering. 
5. Civil Engineering. 
"6. Chemical Engineering. 
''7. Aeronautical Engineering. 
*8. Marine Engineering. 
9. Architecture, Regional Planning, Building Con~truction. 
10. Applied Chemistry (including preservation and distribution of food stuffsl. 
11. Applied Physics. 
*12. Geology. 
*13. Metallurgy. 
14. Other fonns of Applied Science. 
15. Technical subjects net covered above. 
Courses other than those set out above will be considered only If directly related to 

probabloa post-war needs. 
(N. B.-Separate arrangements ar!l bemg made by the Central Government in consultation 

with Provincial Governments in the case of students who may be sent abroad for courses in 
Medical Subjects. These will be announced shortly.) 
'The numbers selected for each course will be strictly limited and will be determined solely 
by post-war requirements. Preference will normal be given to students who have already 
~om leted a deg~ee at a. Uni'yersity in In~ia or elsewhere but this will not apply to students 
who possess specIal quallficahons or expenence that would make them Buitable for one of the 
murses specified above. Advertisements inviting applications will shortly be issued by the 
ov~rnmen~ conce~ed ~nd a li~ts r~siding in a ~rovince are ·advised· to comply with 

the Instructions whlCh will be contamed In these advertISements as to the method of submit-
ting applications. Applicants resident in the Centrally Administered Areas or areas adminis-
tered by the Crown Representative (or those for awards for courses starred abov.e) should 
submit their a ~ications to the Secretary, Education, Health and Lands Department, Gov-
'6rnment of Indi .. , marked "OVERSEAS STUDENTS". 

. - The subjects starred on the above list at prasent concern the Central Government only, 
'but there are other -Subjects in which both the Central and Provincial overnment~ are 
interested. Applicants for col1l"Ses in these subjects may submit their applications either 
to the Central Government or to their Provincial Government. 

2. It is anticipated t ~t ~n addition to the students mentioned aboH who will be sponsored 
by the Central and ProvincIal Governments for technical courses in connection with post-'lVar 
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.dev.:elopments, a large number of students will no doubt desire, a8 in the past, to pl'oceed 
.'Jverseas f9r study at their own charges. Others may be sent ab.road by firms or private 
bodies or persons who will bear the whole cost or will share it with the student. The 

·Government of India are anxious to do more than has been dOlle hitherto provide advice 
and guidance to such students in regard to suitable courses of training abroad, and as the 
. .qualifications which they would require for admission to such courses. With this end in 
view, the Central Government have asked Provincial Governments and Universities to Bet 
up Students Adv:isory Bureau as soon as possible with a view to affording snch advice and 

.assistance, It is also Government of India's intention to establish machinery for helping 
'these students to obtain admission to Universities and other Institutions abroad and for 
looking after them generally during their stay in the foreign country, Here again it has 
generally a~reed by the educational authorities both in India and in Great Britain and 
U. S. A. that students will derive the greatest benefit from courses abroad if they have 
first completed a degree at an Indian University and it is understood that preference will 

:as a rule be given to those who hav:e done this. It is therefore suggested that all students, 
who desire to proceed abroad at their own expense for courses of study as soon as travelling 
conditions pem.it., should ascertain from their Provincial Governments or from thei:.- Umver-
.sities whether such AdvillOl'y Bureaux or Committees hav:e been est~blis ed, and if so, should 
take full advantage of the facilities offered. It is intended that these Advisory Bureaux 
should deal with all students, other than sponsored students, whatever the .nature of the 
.studies they may intend t.o pursue abroad. 

3, It should be emphasised that the arrangements set out above apply only to Bl'itish 
::Indian subjects and not. to subjects of Indian States. It is understood that a number of 
Indian States conte!p.plate making similar arrangements. So far, however, as the placing of 
:.tudents in institutions abroad and looking after t3eil' general welfare are concerned the 
·machinery referred to above will be available for those students from Indian States who 
desire to take advantage of it. 
'Education, Health and Lands Department. 
:New Delhi, January 'ZT, 1945. . 

GOVIli1UODtNT OF INDIA 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 
No. TROII-U40. 
'From 

S. LaIl, Esquire, C.I.E., I.C.S., 

Dated New Delhi, the 12th Decembel' 1944. 

Joint Secretary to the Government of India. 
'To 

All Provincial Governments and Administrations. 
8uJIDCT :-Training abroad 01 higher technical per.01Inel lor pod-war indtUltrial detJelopment . 
.sir, 

I am directed to forward a copy of' a letter addressed by the Governmellt of India to all 
!Chambers of Commerce, Employers' Associations, etc., on the question of training abroad of 
'higher technical personnel for post-war industrial development. The Provincial Government 
may desire to send their own technicians for' higher training abroad in connection with 
their normal or post-war schemes and, if 80, the Government of India would be glad to 
vrange the neceBllBry facilities, but the full costs of such training will be borne by the 
:Provincial Government. I am to request that if the Provincial Goverrunent have any 
-technicians whom they would wish to send for higher training abroad·, their names and ~er 
particulars may kindly be commUBicated as early as possible to tbis Department. in '.;he-:form 
attached to the enclosed letter. .' . 

I have the houour to"' be,; 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
S. LALL, 

JoiAt Secretary to the Government oi India. 
'Copy to all Depa!f.ments of the Government of India (except Legislative, Legislativ:e 

Assembly, Commonwealth Relations and Military Finance. Departments.) WIth the request 
that if they have any technicians requiring training of the kind referred to in the above 
letter the necessary particulars may kindly be sent to t ~8 Department as esJ;ly as possible. 

Copy to the Political Department (with a copy of tile letter addrellBed to C~bers of 
Commerce, etc.), with the ~uestt at the scheme of nigher training referred. to tilerein may 
be communicated to all Ind18n States and the recommendations of the S;aies regarding 
tnrltable technicians may kindly be obtained in the form attached to the ene_ed letter and 
tnmsmitted . to this Department. It may please be point-ed out to tW States that 
the coat of higher .t]aining will be borne by them in full. 

N. C. KUPPUSWAMI, 
"-,,i8tant Secretary to ehe Govllmment of India. 
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GovmmmNT OF INDIA 

DEP ARTMENT OF LABOUR 

[14m FEB. 1945 

No. TRCII·l140. Dated New Delhi, the 12th. December, 1944. 

From 
S. Lall, Esquire, C.I.E., I.C.S., 

To 

Joint Secretary to the Government of India. 

(i) The Employers' e~eration of In~ia, Bombay. 
(ii) All-India O~gam~atlon of ~n~u trlal Employers, New Delhi. 
(iii) Ind~ ~ngmeerm  ~ssoclatlOn,. Calcutta. 
(iv) EngmeerIng AlIBOC1&tlon of IndIa, Calcutta. 
(v) All Chambers of Commerce. .  . 
('yi) All-India Manufacturers .Assoclatlon? Bombay. .. . 

SUBJECT :-Trainin!1 abroad of ht.gher tech7llcal per80fiflel tor post-war tndulltTUJl developnl.ent .. 

Sir. -. f I d' ta-
I am directed to address you on the action ~ lc  the overnmen~ 0 n la ro ~e 

take to make good the serious deficiency in skilled. techmclans art~cularly. of th!l hillher 
categories, which will constitute one of the most seriOUS bottle-necks In the mdustrIal d~ve-. 
lopment of the country. I.ndia will need, fo;. exa1J;'ple, ~rge numbers of c em~cal 
engineers, mineralogists, electrIcal and other techmcllms, mcludmg ~ osl' who can d ls~gn 
and build machine tools of various kinds. For these higher techmcal posts the trammg 
for the present will inevitably have to be a.broad. Steps will have to be ~en to em:ure· 
that our technici;ms on their return to India will be capable of dev:elopmg, plaImmg, 
organising yarious branches of  industry according to the needs of the programme of future-
industrial deyelopment. .' .. 
2. With a view to ascertaining the actual re uire~ents of 1D:dustry ~ertaIn p.relimmary 

enquiries were made in Januarv hst and on the baSIS of the mformatlon urnls e~,. ~ e
Government of India have been "exploring the possibilities of securing the ~ecessary facilIties. 
Unfortunately, it has been found that little progress can be made ~ess,. In the ca~ of ea!lh 
candidate definite infomIation is available as to his  theoretical qualIfications! past. mdu~t~lal 
pxperience the specific of the training required and also the industry for wlOOh thiS trammg 
is required. Unless these particulars are furnished training institutions and fimIS abroad 
are not in a position to indicate what facilities can be made available to Indian technicians. 
3. The Government of India feel that, though there may be difficulties in the case of 

special trades, India's requirements in regard to advanced technical training can be met sub-
stantiaIly in the United Kingdom and the United States of America. To enable them to 
take further action in the matter it is neC'ellsary to have the names and the full particulan 
indicated above of .any candidates which your Association or any of your associate members 
consider should be sent abroad for higher technical training. The candidates will in most 
cases be persons with a University degree in Science or engineering or equivalent diploma 
and at least three years' industrial experience in India. The duration of the training abroad 
will be about a year but in special cases it may be extended up to two years. As regards the 
subject for training and its exact nature, the Government of India would be glad to have 
the suggestions of your ABBOciation in each case. The trainees may be required to take 
refresher courses in theory, but industrial experience in factories and workshops abroad of 
the kind on which they will be employed on return to India will constitute the most important 
part of their training. 
4. As regards cost, the Government of India have no doubt that in most cases industrial 

finns, or associations will be able to meet the fuIl expenditure on account of their own trainees 
provided of course facilities are secured through the Government of India in accordance with 
t.heir requirements. In special cases, e.g., where training is required for new indUiltries or 
industries whose dev:elopment is considered desirable in the national interest and the industrial 
firm 01' association concE'rned is unable to bear the full cost, the Government of India would 
be prepared to consider giving financial assistance, where such assistance is necessary in 
respect of trainees who are sent during the war or within six months thereafter. From 
enquiries so far made, the cost per annum including passage, fees, allowances, etc., for each 
trainee deputed to the U. K. is estimated at roughly RB. 7,500. In the case of the U. S. A. 
it is estimated at roughly 1800 dollars plus the cost of a return passage. These are, however, 
only tentative figures and the Government of India understand that in the U. S. A. it is 
possible that trainees may be offered stipends by fimIS during the period of training. A 
more detailed estimate of cost will be worked out for each trainee in consultation with the· 
authorities in the U. K. or 'the U. S. A. 
5. I am to request that your Association will kindly assist the Government of India ill' 

this matter by obtaining from your asBOciate members a list of t.heir recommend~tions and 
the full pal'ticu1ars of each candidate in the enc101ed form. I am to add that individual 
Irma are not being addrealled as the Govemlnent of India· hope that your Association and 
the other Associations to whom this letter is being addressed  will be able to furnish the 
neces8ll.ry information. 

I have the honour to he, 
1!Ir, 

Your moat obedient. Bernnt, 
8. LALL, 

Joint 8f!et'.".,., to tAe GtH1_nt of lUI&. 
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PARTICULARS OF CANDIDATES RECOMMENDED FOR HIGHER TECHNICAL. 

TB4INING ABROAD. 
1. Name: 
2. Father's Name: 
3. Religion and caste, if any : 
4. Province of domicile.. District 
5. Date of birth or Age : 
6. Address: 

Present: 
Permanent : 

7. General Education. (State Schools or Colleges attended and 
e~aminations passed). 

8. Technical Education (give particulars of technical schools or 
colleges attended and examinations passed). 

9. Details of Apprentice.shi.p. (State the names of workshops. or 
factories where apprentIceshIp was undergone and the perIod 
of apprenticeship). 

10. Industrial Experience. (State the appointments held from 
time to time, duration of each appointment, nature of duties 
perfonned and pay). 

11. Specific nature of Training required and t.he Industry for 
which it is needed)' 

12. Whether the Employer is willing to meet the expenditure on 
training. / 

13. Remarks by the Employer. 
*Note.-The types of training contemplated are given below, bu~ ~~e list is no~ e au~~i e  

The Government of India would be prepared to explore the possIbIlIty of securlDg faclbtle(;':· 
for other types of training, if required. 

1. Mechanical Engineering. 
2. Electrical Engineering. 
3. Radio-Manufacture. 
4. Ship-building. 
5. Aeronautical Engineering. 
6: Marine Engineering. 
7. Civil Engineering. 
R. Structural Engineering. 
9. Metallurgy. 
10. Generation of Electricitv. 
11. Locomotive Construction. 
12. Chemical Engineering. 
13. Fertilisers. 
14. Plastics. 
15. Glass. 
16. Steel Manufacture. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam. Chettiar: May I know whether tJle Government 
haw come to any definite conclusions as to the specific industries which they 
propose to set up in this country. . 

The Hononrable Sir Ardeshir Dalal: The Government are appointing a )g,rge . 
num ber of panels for developing a large number of industries and in answer 
to a previolls question I think I have 'Placed 8 statel71ent to that effect, on 
t~e table of the House. . 

:Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar: Can you tell me whether any definite 
ind!]Str." is proposed to be set up, so that they may make their arr!longement!l7 

The Honourable Sir Ardeshir Dalal: It is a most comprehensive list of 
industries that are proposed to be set up. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is it also proposed to get some agronomists t.rained 
a.broad? 

The Honourable Sir Ardeshir Dalal: If a suggestion to that effecii is made 
by any Government, it will certainly be considered. The list of persons w 
b! trained is a comprehensive one. 

Kr. N ••• .Joshi: May I ask whether in appointing aU these panels for· 
various industries, labour in those industries will be represented on those 
panels? 

The Boaourable Sir Ardeehir D&1&I: These panels are not meant to be-
ioI ~resentative of any pa.rticular interest or class or community or creed, They-
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are composed 
of experts. 

of people who are s ~cially interested In those indus~ries and 

:Mr. :N. K. Joshi: May I ask whether in the opinion of the Honourahlf3 
:\Iember people who work in that industry at least. for eight hours, if llt ~ 
more, have got no special knowledge of that industry and people who don·t 

. eve]' enter a factory are the specialists in those industries? 
The Honourable Sir Ardeshir Dalal: We are not ·prepared to admit that 

those who work in factories are necessarily experts in those particular indus-
tries. If any such workers are found who are experts in those industries, ~,.e 
: will certainly consider appointing them to the panel. 

:Mr. Lalchand :Nava.lrai: Will the people be sent. for training solely on the 
l'ecommendation of the Provincial Governments or will thev be sent bv Selec-

. tion Boards? " . • 
The Honourable Sir Ardeshir Dalal: Selection Boards are proposed to be 

~sta blished. 
:Mr. Lalcb&Dd Ifava.lr&i: Will they be sent on the recommendatiOn of the 

Provincial Governments. The Honourable Member said that thev will be 
:3ent on the recommendation of the Provincial G9vernments? " 

The BoIlourablfe Sir Ardesbir Dalal: There are several classes qf people to 
be sent. The Provincial Governments have been requested to select people 
whom they would subsequently employ for their own purposes. Their 

,expenses will be paid by the Provincial Government and the Central Govern-
"lllent but over and above that) there are a number of people who want to go 
. at their own expense. The Universities have also been addressed and they 
will appoint Selection Boards which will select such people. Government will 
not pay their expenses but they will arrange the passage, look after the train-
jng of the boys in t,he foreign universities and so on. 

Sir ][ubammad Ya.mJn Khan: Is it not the duty of the Government to 
-encourage even those who have never entered into the industry and who have 
'not taken any part in the industry or is it the dutly of the Government to 
. e.ncourage only those who have been in the industry so far? 

The Honourable Sir Ardeahir Dalal: There is no such intention on the 
-part of the Government. 

Sir Kuh&mmad y.m lD1&D.: Then what is the proposal of the Govern-
--ment when the Honourable Member said it is not in the interests of any com-
munity or race or creed? What did the Honourable Member mean by that? 

The Honoura.ble Sir Ardeahir Dalal: I think my Honourable friend bas 
. completely misunderstood me. The answer that I gave to the Honourable 
-Member here was in connection with the composition of panels, whereas this 
queetion if; with regard to the training of students. 

Prof. If. G. RaDga: If the ordinary University academic qualifications are 
-insisted upon for anyone to qualify himself for a scholarship under question, 
- will not the chances of the industrial workers who today are employed in 
. these industries be blocked? 

The Honourable Sir Arde8hir Dalal: As mv Honourable friend will see from 
-th'l answer, there are two different kinds of training. There is the training 

which is sponsored by the Labour Department for skilled technicians to acquire 
further experience in their own lines. Such training is a separate scheme from 

- thh training of students. 
Pandlt Lakshmi Kanta llaitra: May I know if an:- batch has been ;;ent 

- so far? 
The lIoDourabl.e Sir Ardeahir Dalal: No, but individual students are going. 
Sarda.r Kangal Singh: May I ask to what countries the students will be 

!lent-to the United Kingdom or to America also? -
The Honourable Sir Ardeahlr Dalal: To both, United Kingdom and Amerina. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Mr. Manu Subedar 
':Qu(,l'Ition 199. 
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Kr. T. Ohapman-Mortimer: Sir, bef?re. ~ at uestio~ i::; ans e~e~, I ri~e 
,or it. point of order. I should li ~ to mqurre whether m yo~. opmlOn t~~ 
,qm:i:1tion is in order, because Standm.g Order 15, among other thmgs, says tDuu 
the questions shall Hot be of exceSS1ve length. .  , 
Mr. President (The Honour.abla Sir AbdUl' Hahilh): I ~lave taken .t a~ Ol~~ 

into consideration as it is for me to deci~e whether a part1cular quest10n 1S or I" 

110t in order. 

Indian News Pamde AXD IXFOR}1ATIOX FILMS 

199. *1Ir. lIanu Subed.ar: Will the Honourable Member for Information 
and Broadcasting be pleased to state: 
(a) the respective number of i~;;ues of. the Indian ~e s Parade produced and 

released in cinemas in this c:ountl'y durmg the offiClal year 1943-44 and those 
,released or contemplated to be relt;ased in 1944-45 and 1945-46; 
(b) the actual or budgeted expenditure and income from the Indian News 

Parade in each of the years mentioned under (a); 
(c) the respective number of Information Film!' produced ~Y Government 

-in 1943-44 and produced or contemplated to be produced m 1944-45 and 
11:H:5-46; 

(d) the actual or budgeted expenditure and income from the Information 
!l11ms in each of the years mentioned under (c); 
(e) the respective number of non-Indian films certified under the . e en~, 

of India Rule 44-A in 1943-44 and certified or expected to be certified m 
}lJ44-45 and 1945-46; 
(f) the actual purchase price paid for the films under (e); 
(g) the actual or budgeted (!xpeuditure, in addition to the purchase price 

-of the films mentioned ullder (e), and actual income derived or expected to be 
-derived from them in each of the years mentioned under (e); 
(h) the number of Information Films produced by Indian producers other 

than Government and purchased by Government for release through Govern-
ment's, own distribut.ion establishments; 
(i) the average price per film paid for films under (h) and the income'derived 

by Government, therefrom; 
(j) the respective number Jf cinemas in Briti$h und Indian Thdia in which 

"the Indian News Parade and t.he Information Films have b~en shown in 1948-44 
:and shown or expected to be shown in 1944-45; 
(k) the respective income from the cinemas in British and Indian India 

'referred to in (i); 
(1) what led Government to prooucf, the Newsreel and the Information Films 

-themselves instead of as in~ the Indian Film indust,ry to undertake that 
-responsibility ; 
(m) whether the indu~try ever agreed to produce nnd distribute on its own 

at least the Information Films; and 
: . ~  whether ovemm~t propose to ask the industr:-to shoulder the re!'fPon-
'81bility tierea.fter of prodUCIng both the e ~ Parade and the Information Films? 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: (a) to (k). Stntements are laid on the 
!able of the house. 

(1) In the interest of war publicity and inf'truction in problems arising oilt 
·of the war, Government considered it nece~S'ary t,o produce Information films 
and a newsreel. There was, no do<!Umentary fi'lm producer or newsreel indus-
tr.v in India. The film industry had no experience of productions of this nature 
and technicians had to be trained s eciall~  for this purpose. Besides, for want 
of large profit,s nobody in the Industry was prepared to venture in this direc-
.tion. Government was. therefore, obliged to make their own arrangementg for 
the production and distribution of films 3nd newf'reels. 
(m) Arrangement has been made for the production by the film induCJtry (If 

~ shorts per year. There is no indication at present. however, of any 
()rganiza.tion set up by the industry to distribute these films. 
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.(n) The scheme I have mentioned at (m) is evidence of Government's 

desire to encourage the production of short, films by the film industry. Go .... • 
E'rnment cannot discontinue the production and distribution of shorts and news-
reel until there are definit,e indications that shprts and newsreel of the requireli 
standard and in sufficient. quantity are being produced by the trade. 

(a) 
Stateme1tt3 

1943·44 
1944-45 
1945-46 

29 
52 
52 

(b) and (d). Figures of expenditure are not available separately for Information Filma 
of Iudia and Indian News PaTade. The total expenditure is as follo\\"s: 

&S. 
1943-44 1{),27,587 
1944-45 
1945-46 

22,65,000 
24,13,000 

The figures of income from Indian News Parade are as follows: 
Rs. 

1943-44 50,064 
1944-45 
1945-46 

4,63,446 
4,63,446 

The figures of income from Information Films of India are as follows: 
Rs 

1943-44 75,859 
1944-45 
1945-46 

3,63,629 
5,86,500 

(Including revenue from films purchased by us or received free from other countri811 on a 
reciprocity basis) 

(c) 1943-44 35 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

1944-45 
1945-46 
1943-44 
1944-45 
1945-46 
1943-44 
1944-45 
1945-46 

Expenditure 
1943-44 
1944-45 
1945-46 

income 
1943-44 
1944·45 
1945-46 

44 
50 
18 
50 
50 

Nil 
15,080 
15,000 

Nil 
2,00,000 
3,00,000 

Nil 
2,00,000 
3,00,000 

(h) Three already paid for. Purchase of two more sanctioned. Purchase of another 
two under negotiation. 

(i) Average price paid per film is Re. 7,200 
I.ncome derived from the films purchased by Government from the trade is Rs. 27,306.' 

~a~st this should be debited t~e cost of dubbing the film in languages other than the 
Ol"lgl.nal and the cost of the copies required for distribution to cinemas. . 

(J) 1943-44, Information Films of India: 1,119 cinemas in British India, 13 ciuemas 
in the Indian St~tes. 

Indian X e,,'8 Parade. 832 cinemas in Blitish India, 14 cinemas in the Indian '3tates. 
1944-45: Information Films of India: 1,216 cinemas in British India. 45 cinemas in 

the Indian States. . 
Indian News Parade: 1,069 cinemas in Jlritish India, 40 cinemas in the Indian StatAIII. 
(k) Information Films of India films: 

1943-44: &S. 
British India. 1.48,~ 
Indian States . 1,718 
Indian New. Parade: 
BritiBh India . 49,230 
Indian States. 834 
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IH4-'5 
IDformation Filma of hdia filmea : 
British India 
Indian States 
Indian News Parade: 
Britiah India 
Indian States 

Ba. 
5,30,'98 

18,94.6 

',4.6,730 
16,716 

285 

·1Il. Klnu SUbed&r: Do Government claim tha.t wha.t ha.s been produced by 
them is of a. superior standard l\S compared to what ih produced by the :film 
industry? 

"the llonourable Sir Sulta.n. .Ahmed: Yes. 
Ill. ][anu Subeda.r: Even if that ii'l so und whatever the circumstances mB1 

have been in the past, will GovernJD.{:-nt consider the desirability of discontinu-
ing this white elephant which they have set up and requisition the film enter-
prise of the country to do whatever Government desires to do? 

'!'he llonourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: I do not admit that it is /I white elephant 
at all. Apart from that, the film industry has been given the permission to pro-
duce 60 shorts per year. If we find that they can produce satisfactory shorts, we will certainly give them more.. As a matt(lr of foot for 1945-46 also we &1'8 
:giving 60 short".$., 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next; question. 
EuM:PTIONS FROM CUSTOMS DUTY AND INCOME-TAX IN RESPECT OF ;BRITISH .lUlrfY, 

AMERICAN ARMY, ETC., IN INDIA 

200 •• lII'. Kauu Subeda.r: (a) Will the Honoura.ble the Finance Member 
please state if it is a fact that all ordinary commodities received in India. for 
the consumption of (i) British Army, (ii) American Army, and (iii) C ines~ 
West African, Australian and New Zealand troops and personnel, are permitted 
to enter ihis countr'y without duty? 

(b) Is it a fact that no income-tax is charged to the personnel of the British, 
American, Chinese, West African, Australian and New Zealand Armies? 

(c).If no ('ustoms duties and inco!lle taxes are collected from the sbove 
personnel, under what treaty, arrangement or law, and sections of the Indian 
Customs Act. and Indian Income-tax Act, are these exemptions given? 

(d) Have Government made any estimate of the amount of mOne] lost to 
India in this manner? 

(e) Does India get any credit anJwhel'e, material or moral, in respect of 
these itemS'? 

(f) Is the expenditure incurred in the transport of the British, Amerir,an. 
Chinese. West African, Australian and New Zealand Armies recovered bv the 
Railway Department? '. 

(g) If so, in what way and to whom is it debited? 
(h) Is it regarded as a normal expenditure of India on defence, or, is it 0.. 

'Special debit?· ~.. . 
(i) Will Government la:v on. the table n statement of the amounts under 

(f) incurred in ]939-40, 1940-41, 1941c42, 1942-43, 1943-44 and 1944-45 (up .t'"o 
the 31st December, 1944)?" ... . 

The Honourable Sir ;Jeremy R&ismau: (a) 'rhe troops specified by the Hon-
ourable Membf>l' do enjoy certa,in concess~ons in the matter of customs duly 

mostly on articles imported by Government for supply to them or sent to them 
as ¢Its. 

(b) British Indian income-tax is not levied on the salaries paid to the per-
sonnel of the American,Cbinese, AUEtmlian and New Zealand Armies. British 
aud WeAt, African ArrI};V personnel serving in, India, ~8ve those who are in fnn-
,1Iit or who are here only f?r very brief periods, do however pay tn: . 

• 
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{c) The Customs exemptions have mostly been given under section 2S of the 
Sea Customs Act. The income-tax exemptions are in the nature of executive 
concessions in line with the exemptions conferred by soction 4(3)(x) and (xi) of 
the Indian Income-tax Act. 

(d) No. . 
(e) Most of the concessions arl;! on a reciprocal basis. 
(f) Yes. . 
(g) By debit tv the Defence S"rvices Estimates. 
(h) To the extent to which -the expenditure exceeds the pre-war level it ie 

regarded as abnormal expenditure arising out of the war, and is allocated 
between India and His Majesty's Government in accordance with the princi-
ples of the Financial Settlement. Such of this expenditure as relates to move-
ments of United States of America. Forces is, however, borne wholly by India 
under Reciprocal Aid arrangements., 

(i) No separate record.s of expenditure by the different classes mentioned in 
the question are maintained. A statement showing the total expenditure on 

movements of personnel (other than United States of America Forces) in excesS' 
of the pre-war-Ievel in each of the different war years is however laid on the-
table. Separate figures have been given in the statement in regard to expendi.-
tun' on the movements of United Stlltes of America Forces. 

In lakha ofrupees. 
1939.40 12 
1940-41 100 
1941-42 288 
1942-43 781 
1943-44. • • . . 1,200 
1944-45 up to 31st December 1944 840 

The expenditure on movements of United States of America Forces in India is--
4~~. . . . .. .. ~ 

1943-44. • • • • • 271 
1944-45 (up to 31st December 1944) . 280 

:IIr. Kanu Subedar: I think the Honourable Membr,r said in answer to part 
(a) of the question that certain concessions are given in customs. May I ask 
what are those concessions? Is 'it the total exemption from duty or parlia.l 
exemption? ' _ 

The Honourable Sir .Teremy Raisman: It is a difficult thing to give in reply 
to a question, but what I indicated was that on articles imported by Govern-
ment for supply to troops, customs duty was not charged on many such articles 
8'lld on articles sent to the troops. as gifts from overseas customs duty is noti 
charged. That does not apply to certain types of articles. For instance, spirits 
as far as I remember,' are never exempted from the customs duty. 

JIr. Jlanu Subedar: With regard to part (d) of the question, may I know 
why Government have made no estimate? Cannot the Honourable Member 
give us even a rough guegs ail to whether India 18 losing 2 crores or 5 crores 
b:y the concessions which he has just mentioned? 

The Honourable Sir .Teremy Raisman: If you decide that income-tax will noti 
be levied from certain categor.es of personnel. you do not then continue to 
maintain records of what the income-tax would have amounted to if you hacl 
levied it. 

Mr. lIla.nu Subedar: Has the Government in the Defence Department no 
particulars of the number of persons who are likely to be involved and could 
the:-' not nU'lke ~ome kincl of estimateg? What I want to know from the Hon-
ourable the Finance Memhpr is whether IJldia gets any credit, material ormoraI, 
for the sacrifices which Rhe is making and which she il! forced to make? 
~e HonOllra.ble Sir Jeremy Raisma:n: My reply was that mosii of the con-

eP.!'ISIOnS a.re on a. reciprocal hasis. 
Sir ·r. 1:: .TameS: With reference to the answer to nart (b) of lihe quesliion, 

"MJDltt m:v HonourabJe friend explain who nre linble to riti~n Tnclinn income-tar 

t. 

t 
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among those troops? I do not' quite understand my Honourable friend's reply 
to that. What I want to know is which er~onnel Stlrving in India are liable· 
to British Indian income·t8'X? 

The HODD111'able Sir Jeremy Raisman: I mentioned the nationalities of the 
troops which are exempt and which are not. Is that what my Honourable friend 
wishes to know? 

Sir 1". E. James: I rlilally wanted to know whether the distinction is between. 
British personnel serving in the Indian Army, and British personnel serving In. 
the British Army but actually at present in India? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Thnt is not the line_of distinction. 
1Ir. Xanu Sub8cia.r: May I know jf the transport charges incurred for 

American troops are borne entirely by India? 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: It. forms part of the recillrocal aid'. 

which is set off against lelld-lease benefits received from U.S.A. 
Mr. )[anu Subedar: If lend-lease henefits are set off, then are they received. -

by India or by the United Kingdom? . 
The Bonowabie Sir Jeremy Raisman: I aIll referring to the lend-lell'S'e bene- .. 

fits received by ImUa on her own account. 
. )[r. X. .A.nanthaSayanam Ayyangar: The Honourable Member said that on, 

principles of reciprocity, income-tax is not chargeable for officers here. May I 
know how much we lose, or how much we gain by our officers being in thOBe-' 
countries? How many of our officers are in those eountries? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ra.isman: I am afraid I cannot give figures for-
that. These matters are settled on the question of principle and not merely 
with re e~nce to the actual amounts involved. I must point out that the ques- -
tion of levying a tax on salaries of troops sent to India who are enguged in war-
does involve a question of principle. 

Xr. T. T. XrishDamachari: With referenee to part. (g), may t know whether· 
th:« question of set off of the charges that are likely to be debited to the· 
American Government in respect of transport of the American Army is on the 
basis of definite mutual aid agreement or merely on the basis of an arrangement 
on the administrative level? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy aisma~: As I have explained, I think, pre-
viously in this House, thf: mutual aid arrangements between India and U.S.A. 
are on a similar basis to the arrangements with other countries, but for reasons, 
of which I have no doubt, the HonQumblp. Member is aware, India. has not for-
mally signed the mutual aid agreement. 

Xr. Manu Subedar: In certain quarters, India is accused of profiteering. 
May I know whether the Honcurable Member would prepare an estimate of the 
sacrifices imposed on Indifl In the directicns mentioned in this question and 
place it before the House at the time of the Budget? 

The Ronourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: I will consider that matter But I 
must point out that from the point of view 01 the counhoies <.'Oflcemed, I doubt· 
whether they would admit that to refmin from levyin~ tllX on armies whioh 
proceed to your country in order, among other things, to assist in the defence 
of ~' ur counh'y, involve,: lin element of act.uul loss. 

Mr. Jlanu Subedar: It is not ,\...,ha.t they would ag!."ee, but it is what we are 
1il,el~T to l(lse that \ye want to know. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: I douht whether! would ngree. 
Mr. Xanu Subedar: People on this side have 11 feeling amongst all parties 

and tha.t is "'ltv 1 nm flsking whether t.he Honourable the Finance Member, 
in view of the feeling in the country that undue sacri i ~cs are imposed on this 
c(luntry. he will get these figures fild place them before us at the time of' 
the Budget.? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: I have already said that I will con-
sider that suggestion. , 

Pro ..... G. Ranga: Since these concessions nre supposed to have been made . 
on reciprocity basis, is it not the dU'ty of the Finance Department to ~lI'-
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it ConBta.ntly under their examination whether we lose more or gain more, or 
whether it. is really quid pro quo between our Government and the other Gov-

-ernmenta. .. 
(No answer.) 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Nexj; question. 
Prof. ... G. BaDga: There is no answer to my question. 
1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is no question. It is 

,an argument. 
EXPENDITURE ON A. R. P., NATIONAL WAR FRONT, ETC. 

201. *1Ir. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
please state what e endi~ure has been incurred by, or contribution made by 
the Central GovernmeIJ.t, towards (i) A. R. .P., and (ii) National War Front, 
during the years: (i) 1940-41, (ii) 1941.42; (iii) 1942·43, (iv) 1943·44, and 
(v) 1944·45 (up to December 31, 1944)? . 

(b) Wha.t. were the measures of civil defence which were adopted" and what 
was the cost incurred by the Central Government towards this purpose in ~ac  

,of the years: . (i) 1940·41, (ti) .1941·42, (iii) 1942-43, (iv) 1943·44, and (v) 1944-45 
(up to December 31, 1944)? 

(c) Have Government any information as to the expenses incurred by 
Provincial Governments over the items mentioned in (a) and (b)? If so, what 
are the expenseS' incurred by Provincial Governments during each of the periods 

. mentioned ? 
(d) Is all the expenditure incurred over A. R. 1;>., National War F~nt und 

-Civil Defence included in 'the expenditure of the Defence Department? 
( e) Is any of this expenditure reckoned with regard to the allocation of 

·expenditure between His Majesty's o-ovemment and the Government of India 
over the question of defence? !Ie . , • . -

(f) What is the existing position with regard to the defence expenditure 
incurred in India as between His Majest;y's GovernmeJ;.l.t and tpe Government 
of India? 

(g) Has an~ preswre been brought from the United KingdOlll to alter this 
position? If s.o, at what time and in which manner? 

(h) Have Government of India ever represented to His Majesty's Govern-
ment the necessity of putting a ceiling on expenditure connected with the war" 

'80 far as India is concerned? 
The lIonolU'able Sirleremy ltaisman: (a), (b) and (c). A statement giving 

. the required information is . laid on the table of the Ho~se ... ' 
(d) and (e). No, Sir; 
(f), (g) and (b). I would refer the Honourable Memb!'lr to the replies given 

by me to parts (a) to (d) of his starred question No. 295 on the 13th November 
1944. . ... 

Statement ". 
,: ~' ~diture~ urred or contributioDs made by the Central Government on (i) A. it. p. 

~-and (n) N'atlonal War Front:-'-
(i) A. R. P. and Oivil Defence. 

1940-41 
Actuals 
7-'71 

'. 
1941.-42 
Actuals 
67'43 

(Ii) National War P,.ofII-
(i) 1940·41 

(ii) 1941·42 
(iii) 1942-43 
(itl) 1943-44 

1942-43 
Actuals 
600'30 

(tI) 1944·45 • • • 
(up to Slat December 1946). 

(Figures in lakhs of Rupees) 
1943·44 1944-45 

Final Estima.tes -Revised 
503'40 325'71 

'" Nil 
,:~ Nil Re. 24,72,067 

&1. ",04268 
Not readily available. 
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Cb) Expenditure on Civil Beferice mea'ml'es ii the same a<l in reply to part (a) above. A' 

regards Civil Defen('e meaoJures adopted, a1ist showing broadly the various items of Civil 
Defence -en which expenditure a~ been incurred is attached. 

(c) The rep1y i~ in the negative so far 8S the National War Front is concerned. Figurel 
-of expenditure incurred in the Provinc6i on A. R. P. (and Civil Defence mea!JUl'e8) are as 
f'ollowa:-

(In lakhs of Rupees) 
1943-44 1944-45 1940-41 

(Actuals) 
1 65 

11141·42 
(Actuals) 
141'61 

1942-43 
(Actuals) 
621'67 

(Final Estimates) (Revised) 
405'22 107'77 

lMt showing the H-eadings of tILe MajoT A. R. P. and O.B. measureB atkJpted in India. 
1. Directiw &rganisation and staff, e.g., A. R. P. officers, etc. 
2. Wardens service. 
3 Training and education of public. 
4. Warning and cGJItrol centl'es, including messenger service, and A. R. P. depots. 
5. Lighting restrictions, except that owner (whether a Government, Railway Coy., Local 

tlody, or private party) has to meet the cost of actual shading or obscuration. 
6. Fil'&-Fighting: Provision of-
Ca) Equipment, opening of new fire stations, expansion of existing fire brigade only .in 

ao far as this is aBOve peace time requirements. Payment to members of auxiliary Fll'fI 
&rvice. 

(b) Provision of lIeservoil's, utilisation and reinforcement of existing sources of water 
43upply. 

7. (a) Fint aid. 
(b) Casualty clearing hospitals -for medical aid includin, ambulance service. 
(e) anti-gas mea,uns (limited). 
8, Reseue work. 
9. Provision of shelters. 
10. Disposal of unexploded bombs. 
11. Evacuation. 
12. Air Raid Precautions for public utility undertakings, e.g., water, electric supply, gas, 

'Bewers. etc: 
(i) -Where these concerns are privately owned no- expenditure will fan on Government 

-except in the case of structural precautions in electrical concerns which are ordered by 
the Electrical Commissioner under Rule 51C of the Defence of India Ruies _when 50 per 
-cent. of the cost will fall on the owners of the concern and the remaining 50 per cent_ 
will he pooled, 

(ii) Where these concel'ns are owned by local bodies, the Provincial Government will 
determine the shal'e to be paid by the local body ana the remaining expenditure will be 
pooled, and 

(iii) Where these concerns. are owned by the Provincial Government the whole of the 
expenditure will be pooled. 

13.Camoufiage (civil share), _ 
14. Care of persons rendered home by air attack (up to seven days in each case). 
15, Provision of a.ids to movement in darkened streets. 
16. Clearance of debris. 
17, Salvage .• 
18. Repair of slightly damaged buildings. 
19. Extensive demolitions and demolitions involving the use of explosives. 
20. Regional pla.ns in connection with food, fuel, sanitation, etc. 
21. (a) Civilian war deaths organisation and recording and notification of casualties. 
(b) Corpse disposal. 
22. Prevention of spread of epidemics arising out of d&nlage by air raids to sanitary 

sel'vices. 

lIr. lImu .Subedar: Since 13th November, 1944, may I know whether there 
had been any communications between His Majesty's Government and the 
Government of India" with regard to the excessive burden of defence expendi-
ture on India and some means of reducing it? 

The Honoura.ble Sir Jeremy Raisman: No, Sir 
lIr. Manu Subedar: Will Government conside'l' the advisability of repreP.ent-

ing to His .Majesty's ovemme~t that .~eyond a certain. ceiling figure, India 
cannot posslbly bear the extraordmary mllItary l,harges whmh are being imposed 
on her? -

The Honourable Sir . Jeremy Raisman:·1 believe the Honourable Member is 
_ - also. one of those· who' suggested ·that -some limit should ·be ,placed on ~ e accrual 

of sterling balances .. Now, Sir, if you take both thesepropositiollS together, 
B 
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you arrive at the position that the cost o~ the war is too great, in ~c~ r~s e~ 
I entirely agree with my Honourable frlend, b~t I do not see ,that It IS m my 
power not in anybody's power at the llresent ~Ime. to red?,ce It. , 
.J[r. Xanu Subedar: The Honourable l.\lember IS evadmg my questIOn. I 

want to know whether the Government of India will represent to ~is M&jesty's 
Government that India's capacity to ~ear the military expenditure hll'S already, 
reached its peak and that a bmit must ~o  ?e ~t to it? Will. he ~a. e such 
representation, in view of the feeling whICh IS uJ1lversally held m this country 
in all quarters? 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: What t.he Honourable Mentber sug-

gash,; is in effect a, revision' of the financial settlement in regard to milita.ry 
expenditure between the Government of India' and His Majesty's Government. 
I do not think it would be to our advantage to raisl" that point, 
Xr. Xanu Sudebar: Cannot some ;!eiling be put without revising the finan-

cial arrangement? 
The llonOUl'able Sir 'Jeremy RaiSman: It would be essentially a, modifics. .. 

tion of the basis of the a.rrangement. 
)/[r. -Xanu Subedar: It. is not 8 question of revising the arrangement, it is 

JDerely putting -the maximum figure beyond which India should not bear the 
military expenditure, and the balance should be defra,yed by United Kingdom.. 
Cannot the Honoura,ble Member represent to His Majesty's Government, what-
ev('r his own personal feelings may be, that in this country there is now II 
general feeling that defence expenditure is excessive and cannot be borne by this 
country? ,_ 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Thpse are matters of argument which 

have been continually under discussion for a long time. 
Mr. "anu Subedar: Will he represf\nt to His Ma e~ty s Government? 
Xr. T. S. AviJUUJhilingam Chettiar: In the current year, has there been any 

exception to the accepted general principles of financial arrangement. There 
was one _ that was pointed out in the Public Accounts Committee Report. 
The Honour&ble Sir Jeremy Ra.isman: The one that was mentioned in the 

Public Accou?t,R CQmmittee report is not rea.lly an exception. 
Kr. X . .Ananthasa.yanam Ayyangar: Are these accounts settled year by year? 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Yes, Sir. 
Mr. T. S. AvinashiliDgam Ohettw: Do the Government, suggest that what 

was mentioned in the Public Accounts Committee report was in accordance 
with the aecepted general principles? 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Yes, Sir, 

REFUGEES AND EVACUEES AR.RIVED IN INDIA 

202. *Kr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member 
please state how many refugees and evacuees from all countries between Poland 
and .l!?ngkong ~~v~. arrived in .India (i) between 1935 a.nd the beginning of 
hostIhtIes, and (n) smCe the begmning of the hostilities? 

(b) How man,'" of these are Jews? 
(c) Under what law do such people acquire Indian nationality; and how 

man:" of them have sought to acquire this nationality? -

(d) Which <:las9 of refugees and evacuees acquires' as a matter of facti 
voting rights for (i) municipal and local purposes, (ii) Provincial Assemolies, 
and (iii) Central Legislative Assembl,v and the Council of State? 
(e) Are citizen rights in India free even to people who have not souabti 

naturalisation? ~ 
(f) If the re'ply to the above is in the affirmative, what eteps do Govern--

ment pr?pose to take in this, matter? -

The ;Honourable Sir FrancIs Xudle: (a), (b)9.nd' (c). British nationalitv 
,limited to British India can be acquired under the Indian Naturalisation Act' 
1926; British na,tionality no£ so limitAd can be acquired under the British 
~'lHonality and Status of Aliens Act, 1914. 
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'fh; detailed information asked for is not read:ly avaiiable and its collection 

would involve an amount of time and iabour that would not be justifiable in war 
time. _ 

(d) A refugee or evacuee who is not a British subject is not qualified to vote 
at any election to the ProvUlcial or Central Legislature. As far as I am aware 
th,' same eondition . applies in respect of elections to local bodies. . 

. (e) I do not know what the Honourable Member means by "citizen rights" 
but if he means the right to franchise then thp. answer is contained in reply 
to part (d). 

(f) Does not arise. 
Jf.r. Manu Subedar: Do these p80ple acquIre these rights merely by the 

period of st.ay here or by any definite legal process? 
The Honourable Sir iFrancisMudie: I have answered this point in reply to 

parts (a), (b) and (e) of the question. 
Mr. Manu Subedar: All that the Honourable Member referred to was certain 

sections of the Act. I want to know whether Indian citizenship rights are so 
valueless that they acquire them m~rely by the length of tbeir stay in this 
country. _ 

The Honourable Sir Francis Mudie: British natIonality requires, I think a cer-
tain minimum stay. Subject to that, it is entirely within the discretion of the 
Government. 

Maulana Zafar Ali Khan: How long does it require? 
The Honourable Sir FranCis Mudie: I bl"]ieve· it is five years, as far as I 

remember. 
Kr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayya.ngar: May I know how many of these refugees 

have applied for a-cquiring Indian nationality? 
The Honourable Sir Francis lIudie: The information is not readily available 

with me. We could find the number of persons whose applications reached the 
Government of India if we looked through all our files. A certain number are, 
I understand, withheld b.\, the Provincial Governments owing to the fact thati 
the applicants are not eligible. 

lIr. Manu Subedar: What steps are Government taking in order to watch 
these refugees that they are not enemy Agents and they are not up to any 
mischief? . 

The HonOUrable Sir Francis Mudie: Adequate and full steps. 
HEALTH OF CONGRESS WORKING COMMITTEE MEMBERS IN DETENTION, 

203. *Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Will the Honourable the Home Member please 
state the latest information about the health of l\fembers of . the Congress 
Working Committee now in detention? . 

The Honourable Sir Francis Mudie: The Honoura.ble Member is referred to 
my reply to questIon No. 106 of MI'. Satya Nal'ain Sinha on the 10th February, 
1945. 

lIr. Abdul Qaiyum: May I know if the Honourable Member has rend the 
statement of Dr. Ghosh, dafed the 15th of J8'l1uary? 

The Honourable Sir Prancis Kudie: It does not arise out of this question. 
lIr. Abdul Qaiyum: That deals with the health of the members of the Con-

gress Working Committee? 
The Honourable Sir FranCis Mudie: A supplementary qtlestion should have 

been pun when I answered another question on the same subject four days ago. 
IIr. Abdul Qaiyum: May 1 know if it is II fac7, that SardaI" Vallabhbhai Patel 

is suffering from a spastic colon? 
The Honourable Sir 'francis Mudie: The Honourable Member is referred to 

my reply to Mr. Satya Narayan Sinha's question No. 106. 
Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Is the Honourable Member sure that this supplf'mentilf" 

question was covered at· the time when that question was answered. I am 
putting three or four supplementarics which were not answered at that tirrH'. 

p,2 
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The JloDOurable Sir I'rancis Kudle: Fully covered. 
Mr. Abdul QaiyUID: Is it a fact that Maulana Abul Kalsm Azad had six 

attacks of fever during the last year? 
The B.oDourable Sir J'rancis Kudle: I ha'\'e no information. 
JIl'. Abdul QaiJUlD: May I know whether it is a fact tha.t Pandit Govind 

Ballabh Pant is suffering from douhle hernia? 
The Honourable Sir Francia lIudie: Answered in my previous reply. 
Mr. Abdul QaiyUID: May I know if Dr. Sitaramayya has developed diabeMa 

since January 1943? 
The Honourable Sir J'ran.eis lIudie: Also answered. 
JIr. Abdul Qaiyum: Sir, I Sleek the assistance 01 the Chair. My question 

is, "Will the Honoura,ble Member pteR'Se state the latest information about the 
health of the Members of the Congress Working Committee now in detention"? 
The Honourable Member referred to a previous question answered by him. 
Now the supplementary questions which I have put today according to my 
recollection did not arise when thp previous question 'Was answered. 

JIr. Pfeaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have not got the 
answer with me. The Honourable Member says that he has given the answer. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: I put certain supplementary questions about the health 
of four members of the Congress 'Working Committee. My information is b8l8ed 
on what it was published in the press. I want to know from the Honourable 
Member whether this definite statement ill correct and whether these particular 
persons are suffering from those diseases? 

'l'he Honourable Sir Francia Mudie: I submit that on the 10th of February I 
replied to a question on this very point. I gave full information about \he 
health of the members of the Congress Working Committee. If any informa-
tion had been required by the Honourable Member, he could have put sup-
plementary questions on the 10th of ,February. But the question having been 
fully answered on the 10th of February, I do not SP.!'! any reason why they 
should be repeated today. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: I had given notice of this question long long before. 
The other question to which the Honourable Member refers was a Short 
Notice Quest.ion which wa.f!' put subsequent to my question . • . . . ' 

The Honourable Sir I'~is Kudie: It was not a Short Notice Question. 
Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: I would like to know from the Chair whether it is a bar 

to ask supplementaries to a question if supplementaries had not been asked 
on another question on the same subject on a previous day? 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the information had 
not been supplied before and the Honourable Member is in possession of the in-
formation as regBTds the qnestion which is DOW put, I think he might give it; 
to the .JIouse. 

T e~'llonourable SiiFrancis Mudie: It was given in the previous reply-I 
hO'Pe the Honourable. Member will rp.member it. 

(The Honourable )Iember then read out pa.rts (a) and (b) of the reply given 
to Starred Question No. 106). 

I would also call the attention of the Honourable Member to the item in 
t<>da:v'8 newspaper that he is well 
(The Honourable Member then read out parts (c) and (d) of the reply given-

. to Sta.rred Question No. 106). 
Mr. Abdul Q&tyum: I want to know whether Mr. Sitaramayya is suffering 

ff-om Diabetes since his incarceration? 
The Honourable Sir I'rancis Jludie: At present he is well. 
~. Badri Dutt Paondl': As l'Pgards Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant ma.y I 

en ~lre ~v et er hernia is going to be operated upon and whether lli Joshi's 
\.lOspItnl IS not suitable for this purpose? . 

The HonOUrab\il Sir PranCia Madie' We are making arrangements to have. 
Pundit. Pant operated upon. • 
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PIOf ••• G. BaoDga: The HOllourable Member has jU!t now said tbat Mr. 

Sita.ramayya is well at present, .but. is it a fact that lie developed d~abetes 
after he has been incarcerated thls tlme, and has he been treated for dIabetes 
and if so, has he been cured of it now? fte JIoD01l1'Ible Sir I'r&D.Cis Jludie: I am not aware of his medical history. 
I only know his present state of health. 

Prof. ... G. RaDga: The Honourable Member is expected to give us as fulL 
icformation as he has got about the medical history of these. eminent gentlemen 
,~ have been incarcerated in these two and half years? 

The Honourable Sir I'raoncis lIudie: If a. question is put asking informa.-
tion about the medica-l history of any person, 'it will doubtless be answered, 
but that is not the question put. _ 

1Ir. President (The B:onourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 
PREVENTIVE DETENTIONS BY THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT. 

204. *lIr. Abdul Qaiyum: Will the Honourable the Home Member plep,se 
state : 

(8) the total number of persons now subjected to preventive detention by 
the Central Government; 

(b) how many such persons were released since the 1st November, 1944; ond 
(c) the total number of such persons in t ~ North-West Frontier Province? 

The Honourable Sir J'rancis KUdie: The answer,. so far as persons detained 
under the orders, or at the instance, of the Government of India. in the Home 
Department are concerned, is as follows:-

(a) 56 on February 1, 1945. 
(b) 9. 
(c) Nil. 
Kr. Abdul Qaiyum: May I know with reference to part (c) of my question 

that not a single person now detained in the North-West Frontier Province is 
so detained under the orders of the Central Government? Is that the mean-
ing of it? 

The HDnourable Sir Francis Kudie: I did not follow the Honourable Mem-
ber's question. 

IIr. Abdul Qaiyum: I will be more specific: Is Khan Abdul Ghafar Khan 
b"ing detained under the Ol'ders of the Central Government or the Provincial 
Government of the North-West :Frontier Province? 

'l"b.e Honourable Sir I'rancis Jludie: The answer to the question was that 
there was no person detained by the Central Government in the North-West 
}'rontier Province, 

JIr. Abdul Qaiyum: There is ':lome confusion. It has been given out bv 
the Provincial Government that Khan Abdul Ghafar Khan is being- detained 
under the orders of the Central Government· and the Honourable the Home 
Member would have us believe that the Central Government has nothing to do 
with it , 

. The Honourable Sir I'rancis lIudie: The question was abouh the total number 
of such persons detained in the North-West Frontier Province. I have not the 
least information whether Khan Abdul Ghafar Khall is· detained·, or whether 
he. is detai,ned i~ the ~ort - e lt Frontier Provii!ce. But all I can say is 
thIS: that If he IS detamed b~' the Cent·ral Gove!Tlment-which. as far as I 
know, is not case-he is not detained in the North-West Frontier Province, 

An Honourable Kember: Where is he detained? 
~e HOnourable Sir J'rancis Jludie: I do not know. 
Jlr. JI, Ananthasayanam A)'yangal': Though he may not be under detention 

i?day ~nder the orde~s of the Central Govel"nment" WfiR' he at any time detained 
swce hIS first detentIOn, under the orders of the Central Government and if 
so, when were those orders passed? ' , 

The Honourable Sir Francis lIudie: T have no idea. 
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:Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar: Is Khan Abdul Gha.far Khan one of the 
liC people detained under the orders of the Central Government .. 

The Honourable Sir Francis :Mudie: I don't think so as far as I remember. 
:Mr. Abdul Qaiyum.: With reference to part (a) of the question, are any of 

those 56 persons at present detained in the North-West Frontier Province? 
The Honourable Sir I'rancis :Mudie: I refer the Ht n~ ul'abie Member to the 

answer I have just given. _ .. 
:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

INDIAN NON-COMBATANTS IN OUTSIDE THEATRES OF \V AR 

205. *Mr. Manu Subedar: {a) Will the War Secretary please state the 
status of non-eombatants recruited in India and taken outside to theatres of 
war and to other countries in connection with the war? 

(b) Have auy of these groups of non-combatants been deI?obilised abro~d. 
or is it a contract with Government that they will be demoblhsed after bemg 
brought back to India? 

(c) What is the total number of such men taken outside India? 
(d) What is the total number of such men who have not been brought back 

or who have been demobilised outside India? 
(e) Have the services of Indian non-combatants been used for civil purposes' 

either of the Allied Governments .01' of the countries in which they are at any 
time or in any place? 

:Mr. O. :M. Trivedi: (a) and (e). When overseas, non-combatants are sub-
ject .to the Indian Army Act and arf' members of His Majesty's Forces. They 
wear uniform but do not bear arms. They are included in the establishment 
of a Formation or Unit of the Army and therefore cannot be used for civil pur-
poses, eitber by an allied Government or by the Government of the country in 
which they are. 

(b) I have no information of any of these non-combatants being demobili-
sed overseas, but the discharge of enroled non-combatants while serving over-
seas is governeci oy section 18 of the Indian Army Act. 

(c) Approximately 1,12,450 from the outbreak of war to the 31st December 
1944. 

(d) Approximately 44,500 are still serving overseas. The remainder have 
either been repatriated .to India or have become casualties overseas. 

:Mr. :Manu SUbedar: The Honourable Member spoke of enrolled -non-
combatants. I want to know about the other non-combat.ants who are menials, 
taken by contractors, and anyhow, without any rights or protection and are 
thrown away, and whether such cases have not occurred? 

:Mr. O. :M. Trivedi: I am afraid I have not the information with me but I 
will enquire into it. 
~. :Manu Subedar: Are there with the forces any Indians taken from 

IndIa who are not combatants alid who are not enrolled as non-combatants? 
Mr. O. 14. Trivedi: Does my friend refer to non-enrolled non-combatants? 
:Mr. Manu Subedar: Yes. 
:Mr. O. M. Trivedi: These are mainly employed by the Military Accounts 

Department and Military Engineering Service. . 
Mr. Manu Subedar: Are they not sent overseas? 
:Mr. O. :M. Trivedi: Yes, they are. 
Mr. :Manu Subedar: May I know what happens when for disciplinary or 

fol' any other reason they are thrown out and whether such labour corps nave 
not. been made l1se of by allied Governments and other foreign Governments 
and.if so. whether Government have any responsibility for the welfare of thU; 
partICular section which is really Mr. Joshi's pigeon I 

Mr. N. 14. Joshi: I was not listening. 
1Ir. O. :M. Trivedi: I understood the question to refer to enrolled non-

combatants. I will enquire into the position of non-enrolled non-combatants. 
:Mr. :Manu SUbedar: Will the Honcurable Member give the total ~umber 

of. the people I refer to? . 
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.lrtr. C. 111. Trivedi: I am not quite sure whether 112, 450 _at (c) does not 
include non-enrolled non-combatants, but ;r will also' enquire into this. 

(At this stage Mr. M3nu Subedar rose. in his seat.) . 
lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur RahIm): Next questlOn. Mr. 

Chettiar. -
. INFLATION OF CURRENCY, 

206. *Mr. T. S. AviDaahiliDgam Chett-i&r: Will the Honourable the FinaQ.ce 

Member please state: .' 
(a) whether the note issue of the Reserve Bank of IndIa has exceeded 1,000 

crores; if so, by how much up-to-date; and ., 
(b) the reason for this expansion of currency and mflatIOn when Govern-

ment is mal{ing efforts to control in~ation? .  . 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: (a) I wouldmvlte the. Honourable 

Member's attention to the weekly accounts of the Reserve Bank whICh are ~ub
lished in the Gazette of India. 
(b) The amount of currency in circulation depends upon a number of fe:ctors• 

such as the volume of cash disbursements on Government account, the mten-
sity of commercial and industrial activity, .the. general level of ~rices, the degree 
of liquidity preference on ,the part of instItutIOns and the public generally, and 
the effectiveness of the Governmenfs anti-inflationary measures of a monetary 
character. 
JIr. T. S. AvinashiliDgam Chettiar: I die not want a textbook answer. I 

wanted to know the particular reason for this inflation inspite of Government's 
·efforts to control it. 
The Honourable 'Sir Jeremy Raisman: The Honourable Member has a way 

,of asking questions which he thinks are very simple and which can b~ answered 
in three words, but, which, in my opinion, require an essay. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is it not a fact that the most important reason is the 

xeadiness of Government to pa.y for its war expenditure by printing currency 
notes and paying for them? -
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: I did not notice that the Honourable 

Member was par,ticularlyhelpful to me the other day in regard to our measure 
lor obviating the printing of further notes. 
JIr. T. S. AviDashilingam Chettiar: Apart from the enforced collection for 

war efforts, what steps are being taken on the expenditure side to control ex-
penditure so that it may not increase 
'.file Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: We "are exercising <l:>ntinuous efforts 

to control expenditure on the expenditure side and on the revenue side we must 
depend on taxation and borrowing and the assistance of the country at large 
including my Honourable friends opposite. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga.: Isn't it a fact that the continued increase in inflation 

can be checked if my Honourable friend will accept the s'.Jggestion of Mr. Manu 
Subedar by suggesting to His Majesty's Government that a ceiling should be 
placed to war expenditure for the Government of India in this country anel 
abroad? ' 
The Honoura.ble Sir Jeremy Ra.iSman: I understand that Mr. Manu Subedar 

. was suggesting a financial ceiling. It is a fact that the Government of India 
have suggested a ceiling in terms of personnel to His Majest.v's Government 
:and that has been mentioned in previous Budget speeches. As regards the 
Honourable Member's suggestion, however, it if; not the case that if a ceiling 
were placed on the Government of India's financial liability that would affect 
inflation. What affects inflation is the total outgo whether on the Government 
-ot India's account or on account of other Governments. It is the total outlAy 
in India which affects inflation, regardlesS' of the particular Government to 
'whom that outlay is debitable. 
][r ••• Anantbasayanam Ayyangar: Why not take the articles free of any 

cost instead of making these inflations, so far as war purposes are concerned I 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raiaman: If the Honourable Member is pre-

pared to make war 'SIlpplies free of charge, I do not think he will find any 
diffic.ultyon tb£ :iJl8l1t of the ove~m~ t of India. . 
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(At this stage several Honourable Members rose in their seats.) 
Kr. Ptesident (The Honourable Sir ~bdur Rahim): Order, order. Mr. 

Chettiar. 
Kr. T. S. AviDaabiling&Dl. Chettiar: What steps have the Government taken 

to control the high expenditure on war contracts on aerodromes, etc., which is-
-the real cause of inflation? 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): NextquestioD. Sarda.r 
Mangal Singh. 

PROSECUTIONS, ETC., OF AMERICANS IN L'IDlA 
207. ·Sa.rda.r 14a.ng&l Singh: Will the Honourable the Home Member please 

state: 
(a) how many Americans have been prosecuted for offences cOll1l1littr:d in 

India, and o~ many of them have been convicted, and hmy many acqUitted; 
and 

(b) what sentences have been awarded generally? 
The llonoura.ble Sir Francis Kudie: (a) The number of American service 

personnel prosecuted for offences against the civil population of India during. 
the years 1942, 1943 and 1944 was 129, of whom 104 were com:icted and 25 
bCquitted. 

(b) The sentences have been those that the courts considered adequate. 
Mr. Hooseinbhoy A. Lalljee: l\Iay I know "'hether they were tried in the 

British Courts? 
The llonoura.ble Sir Francis Kudie: By Court-martial. 
Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar: Are the real cases of delinquents muc1t. 

more in excess than the real number of prosecutions launched? 
The llonourable Sir Francis Kudie: I fail to understand the question. 
Itr. T. S. Avinashiling&m Chettiar: Are the cases of delinquents much, 

greater in number than the cases of prosecutions launched '! 
The Honourable Sir :rran,cis KudiS": I have no knowledge. 
Sard.ar Ma.ngal Singh: May I know what Court tries these cases-a Britisa 

court or an American court? . 
The llonourable Sir Francis Mudie~ As in the United Kingdom, American 

court-martials try these cases. 
Sarda.r Mangal Singh: Is there anyone on behalf of the Government of 

India to supervise those courts? 
The Honourable Sir FranCis Kudie: Courts are not supervised by the 

Executive in this country. We of course watch proceedings and satisfy our-
selves that the result is satisfactory, and, Sir, we are so satisfied. Recently 
the Provincial Government of Assam reported that the sentences of these courts-
had oHen been very severe. The thing is watched and the result on the whole 
has been satisfactorv. 

(Seve;al Honourable Members rose in their seats.) 
Kr. Presi4ent (The' Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. Sir 

Muhammad Yamin Khan. 
Sir MUhammad Yamin Khan:· :May I know whet.he;.- the sentences were of 

imprisonment or fine? 
The Honour&ble Sir Francis Kudie: Up to life sentenees. 
Kr. X. O. Heagy: What is the machinery for watching these proceedings 

cn behalf of the Government of India. 
The Bonour&ble Sir FranCis .udie: It is principally the function of the 

Provincial Governments who are responsible for law and order. They know 
what the charge is and they know what the result is. Surely it is not the!r 
business to SHY where it is a question of a sentence of four months, and thall 
the accused should have been given six months. The thing is being constantly 
watched. 

:Mr. X. C. Neogy: May I know from the Honourable Member whether 
there is any regular procedure by which these proceedfngs are being watched 
either by the Provincial Government or bv the Central Government? 

The 'Honourable Sir Francis Kudle: That is just the ordinary procedure:1 
one watches what is happening and one gets a report. 
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(b) W KITTEN ANSWERS 
SETTLING OF LANGUAGE POLICY OF ALL-INDIA RADIO 

lOS. *Kr. Govind V. Desbmukh: Will the Honourable Member for Informa-
tion and Broadcasting please state, with reference to my starred question No. 
170, put on the 8th November, 1944, in respect of Anti-Hindi policy of the· 
All-India Radio and answers and supplementaries thereto: 

(a) whether he has consulted the representatives of the Hindi Sammelan 
and representatives of the Anjuman-i-Taraqqi Urdu and his standing committee 
to settle the question of language policy of the All-India Radio and other matters 
connected with it; if not; whv not; and 

(b) in cnse there has been'a consultation, what the conclusions arrived at ara 
as regards language, personnel and the character of music to be broadcast? 

The lIonoura.ble Sir Sultan Ahmed: (a) and (b). The attention of the-
Honourable Member is invited to the Press Communique, ~c  is being issued 
by the Government of India today, a copy of which is placed on the table of the-
House. 

PRESS COMMUNIQUE 
The Honourable Sir Syed Sultan Ahmed, Membel' in charge of the Department of 

~n ormat.ion and Broadcasting. met in special conference the representatives of the Anjuman-
l-~~ra l-e- rdu co~isting of Dr. M. Abdul Haq, Dr. Abdul Sattar Siddiqui and Pandit 
BflJ .Mohan. Da.ttatnya Ka.ifi and of the All-India Hindi Sahitya. Sammelan, consisting 
of Sri Pandlt Sampurnanand. Sri MauIi Chandra Sharma and Swami Bhadant Anand' 
au aly~n. and the Honourable Syed Hosain Imam, Member Council of State, to arrive 

at a 8atIs ~c~ry solution of the Hindi-Urdu language problem in All-India Radio. 
After gIv.mg very careful consideration to the views expressed by the representatives of 

the two bodies and by Mr Syed Hosain Imam the Government of India have taken the-
following decisions:' • 

I. l -ell'~, :'Iew8 Commentaries and AnnoltnctmentR. 
(1) There should not be separate Urdu and Hindi broadcasts of news, news commen-

taries and announcements. the - language used being of the simplest nriety, which is 
understood by the vast majority of thE' listeners in Hindustani s ea~ng areas. 

(2) Where there iR no appropriate Hindustani word, and a foreign ~rd has to .be-
imported, the basi~ of ~election from an indiginous language, Persian, ArabiC or Enghsh 
ahould be the widest inte1li~ibility of that word in Hindustani speaking areas. 

(3) Whenever foreign words are used, their deflections should conform to. the gra.mmar, 
Rot of the language from which they are taken. but of the grammar of Htndustant (e.g. 
if the word "station" were taken from English and adopted by Hindustani, the plural form 
should be "stationon" and not "stations"; similarlv, "qaida" and "qaide" and not "qaida'-
and "qawaid"; "fikr" and not "afkar", etc.). No word shonld be deliberately rejeeted 
merely on the ground that there is another word which expresses the same meaning. This 
should. however, be subject to the general principles that the more widely understood words' 
a!6 to be preferred: 

(4) As regards prononnciation. 
la) the more CUl'l'ent form of pronunciatiori. should be preferred to the purist literary 

and etymological form. 
(b) the name of a person should. as far as possible. be pronOllnced as he pronounceS"-

it himself; and 
(c) for names of places. rivers, etc .. the most widely current form should be p!eferred. 
II. Composite Programmes, e.g .. Women's and Children's Programm.es 
The atmosphere of these progr8mmes should not be exclusively allied to anyone parti-

eu16r community. ~ 

III. Ta1 ~. 
Talkers should generally be given latitude to UJe the style of language to which they 

are accnstomed, but attempts should nevertheless he made to persuade them to use as simple-
a langnage a.s possible,so that the talk reaches the largest number of listeners. 

In the selection of talkera every effort should be made to ensure equitable representa-
tion of talent drawn from all sections and rommunities ~nd to reflect cultural ane!. social 
needs and interests of the areas served by each station. 
Information and Broadcasting Department 

Nell' De'lii, li',.brllary 14, 1945. 

COMMUNAL COMPOSITIOX IN I~ I  NAVY AND ARMY 

209. *J(r, Govind V. Deshmukh: Will the War Secretary please state: 
(a) the percentage in the Indian Xavy of (i) Hindus. (ii) Muslims, and (iii)· 

Sikhs amoilgst officers and other ranks; 
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(b) 

India; 
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the percentage in the Indian Navy according to Provinces Rnd States in 

(c) the percentage in the Indian Army of (i) Hindus, (ii) ~uslims, and (iii) 
. Sikhs amongst officers and other ranks; 

(d) the percentage in the Indian Army according to Provinces and States in 
lndia; -

(e) the percentage in the Indian Air Force of (i) Hindus, (ii) Muslims, and 
(iii) Sikhs amongst officers and other ranks; and 

(f) the percentage in the Indian Air Force according to Provinces and States? 
Kr. C ••• Trivedi: (a) and (e); (b) ana (f) and (d). I lay three statements 

-on the table, giving such information as is available. 
(c) I would refer the Honourable Member to the statement laid on the table 

in reply to starred question No. 708 by Mr. K. S. Gupta in the last Session of 
this House . 

. Statement Bhowing the percentage oj HindllB, 'MIIBUrn, and Sikhs amongBt ojJicerB and other ran" 
in the Royal Indian Navy and the Indian Air Force [Reply to partB (a) and e.] 

Royal Indian Navy Indian Air Foroe 

Offioen Ratings Officers Other R&Dks 

:BindUs 32'3 35'S 47'6 59'5 
:Muslims IS'1 42'S 16'6 17'0 
. Sikhs 3 5 1'0 11'7 4'2 

.statement Bhowing percentagell oj ojftcerll and other nmkB in the Royal Indian Navy and _he Indian 
Air Force by PiotJinc611 and Statu [Reply to partB (b) and (J)]. 

'(A) PrOt'ince8-
Madras 
Bombay 
Bengal 
·United rovin~e l 

.Punjab 
Bihar 
.()entral Provinoes and 

Berar. 
Assam 
North·West Frontier 

Province. 
Sind 
Orissa 

(B) StatU-

Hyderabad 
.Jammu and Kashmir. 
MY:lore 
. Travanoore 
CochiD 
All other States 

Royal IDdian Navy 

Offioers Ratings 

7'6 23'6 
30'0 12'3 
S'3 15'S 
S'9 5'7 

25'5 IS'3 
0'8 1'2 
3'1 1'0 

0'5 1'4 
1'5 2'5 

3'5 0'7 
0'1 o • 

0'8 1·2 
0'3 1'2 
o 2 o 9 
1'0 S'1 

~. 

0'3 2'1 
2-2 I·e 

IDdian Air Foroe 

Officers 

13-9 
10'0 
10'0 
9'6 

32'8 
1'4 
3'0 

1'0 
3'0 

1'4 
1-2 

Other Ranks 

27'1 
10-4 
12'S 
6'2 

15'8 
4'1 
39 

1'4 
0'5 
J'9 
7'0 
1'7 
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,tat6ment showing approzimate percentages b,lI Prwinee8 States oj present 8trength oj Indian 

Army [Reply to part (d)] 
Percentage" 

(A) Provinces-
Madra~ , 17'8 
Bombay, 4'1 
Bengal 6'4 
United rovinc~ 13'5 
Punjab ?.4'7 
Bihar • 3'2 
Central Provinces and 1'9 

Berar. 
Assam 0'8 
North-West Frontier Pro- 3'8 

vince_ 
Sind 0'4 
Orissa 0'5 

(B) Stat6B-
Hyderabad 
Jammu and Kashmir 
Mysore 
Travanoore 
Cochin . 
Eagtern States 
Rajputana States 
Punjab States 
Central India States 
Baroda. We3tern India 

and Gujarat States. 
All other States 

Percentages 

0'8 
2'5 
0-5 
2'9 

.0'8 
0'5 
2'1 
2'7 
0'9 
1'2 

0'8 

LEAVE RESERVE FOR 'l'EMPORARY STAFF IN AUDIT AND ACCOUNTS OFFICES 

210. ·Seth YuSUf Abdoola Ha.roon: (a) Will the Honourable the Finanee 
Member please refer to his reply to my starred question No. 269 (d) of the 13th 
November, 1944, in which it has been stated that the leave reserve in Audit 
and Accounts Offices is 12i per cent. of the sanctioned strength of each grade? 

(b) Is it a fact that in all Audit and Accounts' Offices the strength of the 
~lll orary staff in Upper and Lower Divisions is little less than half? Is it also 
a fact that no leave reserve is sanctioned for the temporary staff of the above 
two cadres? If so, why? 

(c) Is it a fact that for want of ~eave re,serve aga~nst the temporary strength 
leave t.o the entire temporary staff IS sanctIOned agamst the leave reserve sanc-
tioned for the permfil1E>nt staff in each grade and on this score leave '!annot 
be freely granted to the permanent staff e.ven on medi~al gro~ds and when 
medical certificates are produced they are sent to the ChIef ~edical Officers for 
coun tersigna ture ? . 

(d) Do Government propose to sanction 121- per cent, leave reserve for the 
temporary staff as well to mitigate the hardship caused to the permanent staff 
in the liberal grant of leave to them? If not, why noti' 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: (a) Yes, 
(b) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative, But a considerable 

number are employed against permanent posts in deputation vacancies which 
are covered by the 12i per cent, leave reserve, No leave reserve has been sanc-
tioned for additional temporary posts, as the rules permit the recruitment of 
Bubstitutes for temporary staff who may be given leave, 

(c) No, Leave granted to temporary staff need not be counted against the 
permanent leave res~rve for the reas?n given in my answer to parts (a) a.aQ (b). 
As regards countersIgnature on medICal certificates I would invite the Honour-
able Member's attention to my reply given to part (c) of his starred question 
No. 269 on the 13th November 1944. 

(d) Government are prepared to consider the crea.tion of a suitable leave 
reserve fO,r temporary addit~onal posts ,sanctioned Jor the durstion of the war, 
should thIS be found to be In the publIc interest. 
PAUCITY OF SUBORDINATE ACCOUNTS SERVICE PARSE!> CLERKS IN THE OFFICE OF 

DEPUTY ACCOUNTANT GENERAL, PORTR ANn TEI.EGRAPHS, DELHI 

211. *Seth Yusuf AbdOOla Haroon: (a) Will t.he Honourable the Finance 
Member pleaRe refer to his reply 10 my f'tarred question No. 81 (b) of the 3rd 
Novemh'lr, 1944, in which it has heen admitted that four Madrasi Subordinate 
:Accounts ServiCE> passed clerIcs were brought t.o officiate as Accountants in the 
office of the Deputy Accounf.lmt Gen(>ral. Posts and Telegraphs, Delhi, on 
account of the paucity of the passed clerks? , 

(b) Is it a fact that. the paucity' of Subordinate Accounts Service pstised 
clerks in the above office was due to the transfer on deputation of as many as 
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O-V'er thirty Subordinate Accounts Service men to other offices in the last four' 
years? If so, why so large a number of Subordinate Accounts Service passecl 
men were ~ent on deputation from this single office? 

(c) Is it a fact that two more Madrasi Subordinate Accounts Service passed 
men. have been brought to officiate in the Subordinate Accounts Service cache 
ill the office of the Accountant General, Posts and Telegraphs, Simla, il.nd in· 
the office of the Deputy Accountant General, Posts and Telegraphs, Delhi, 
during the last six months? . 

(d) Is it !I. fact that there are some most efficient and experienced lion-
Subordinate Accounts Service clerks in the office of the Deputy Accoantant 
General, Posts and Telegraphs, D ~l i, who have at times officiated in the Sub-
ordinate Accounts Service cadre during the last SIX months? If so, why were· 
Madrasi Subordinate Accounts Service passed clerks brought from ).\fadras and 
Nagpur? 

(e) Do Government propose to reconsider the position and stop such im-
migration in the interest of economy? If not, why not? 

TheJlonourable Sir leremy B.&iaman: (a) and (b). Thirteen. men of thia. 
office who are membeors of the Subordinate Accounts Service or who have passed 
the Subordinate Accounts Service Examination are ·on deputation to outside 
offices, mainly offices directly connected with the war. If the latter offices·are 
to be efficiently staffed, such deputations are an administrative necessity. The 
number in this case is not proportionately higher than the number of men seni 
from other postal audit offices. 

(c) Yes, as a temporary arrangement to meet shortages. 
(d) Clerks who have not passed the Subordinate Accounts Service Exami-

nation are not eligible to officiate in the Subordinate Accounts Service Cadre 
and do not so officiate. They are only allowed to hold charge of Subordina~ 
Accounts Service posts till qualified men are available. No supersession of the 
olaims of men in the Delhi Audit Office .therefore took place. 

(e) The Honourable Member's attention is invrted to my reply to part (e) 
of starred question No. 81, dated the 3rd November, 1944. 

INADEQUATE DEARNESS AND WAR ALLOWANCES TO LOW PAID STAFF 

212. *Seth YUBuf .A.bdoola lIaroon: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance 
Member please refer t() his reply to my starred question ~o. 176 (d) of the 8th 
November, 1944, in which it has been admitted that the present rates of dear-
ness allowance only compensate in part for the increased cost of living and tha1i 
Goyernm.ent have the matter continually under review and state whether the 
official increase in prices is near about 238 per cent. over the pre,war rates? 

(b) If the reply to (a) above be in the affirmative, do Government still con-
sider {he grant of present rates of deanless and war allowances to their loW' 
paid staff to be commensurate with the rise in prices over the pre-war rates to 
the extent of 238 per cent.? If not, will Government please revise the existing 
rates of dearness and war allowances commensurate with the rise in prices with 
immediate effect to mitigate the long and unbearable sufferings and hardships 
of their low paid staff? If not, why not? 

The JIonourable l Sir leremy Raisma.n: (a) There is .no all-Indta cost of 
living index at present and the rise in the cost of living has not oeen uniform 
throughout India as a whole. The increase in prices has however, been ov~-
stated in this part of. the question. • 

(b) I have nothing to add to the reply which I gave t() the Honourable 
Member's former question on this point. 
INAnEQuATE DEARNERR AJ,T,QWANCE, ETC., OF LOW PAID STAFF OF ArOIT AND 

AccorXTs OFFICES 

213. *Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon: (a) Has the Honourable the Finance 
Member read the statement issued by the Working Committee of the All-
India Audit and Accounts Offices Confel'enee of th(' 5th December, 1944, copies 
of which were also sent to the Honourable the Finance Mamber? 

(b) Are Government aware of the growing unrest and disaffection that 
prevails in all Audit and Acccllnts O i~es in India due to the meagre relief 
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.afforded to the low paid staff whose maximum in their scales is up to Rs. 200 
.(inly? 

~ c  Will Government please state their decision in regard to the revising of 
the present dearness and war allowances and for the revision of the existing 
low scales of pay? 

The JIoDourable Sir Jeremy Baisman: (a) Yes. 
(b) Government are aware that in these offices the measure of relief so far 

.atforded to the lower paid staff is regarded by them as inadequate. 
(c) Government cannot undertake a revision of pay scales at a time when 

ahe post-war level of prices is so uncertain. The situation has to be dealt witB 
far the present by granting temporary relief in the shape of des,rness and war 
.allowances, revised from time to time in the light of major movements in the 
·cost- of living. 

TRAVELLING ALLOWANCE FOR REST AND RECREATION 

214. *Seth Yusuf Abdoola 1I&roon: (a) Will the 'Honourable the Finance 
Member please refer to ~s reply to my starred question No. 176 (g) of the 8th 
.November, 1944, in whiohit has beeu stated that Government do not propose 
to give travelling allowance for rest and recreation to those who were in 
receipt of dearness allowance prior to 1st July, 1944, and state if it is a fact 
that dearness allowance of Rs. 14 per month is being paid to those of their 
·employees who are getting pay up to Rs. 140 per month? 

(b) Is it a fact that those of the Government employees who are getting pay 
from above Rs. 140 to Rs. 1,000, war allowance at the rate of 10 per cent. of 
their pay is being paid from the 1st July, 1944? 

(c) Is it a fact that the grant, of tra,velling allowance fol' rest and recrea-
tion has been refused to those whose pay was above Rs. 140 to Ea. 200 in all 
-Audit and Accounts Offices although they were also in receipt of war allowanoe 
from the 1st July, 1944, like those whose pay was from above :as. 200 to 
Rs. 1,000? If so, are Government prepared to reconsider, the whole position 
with a view to extending the above concession to all officers of the Central 
Government whose pa.y is from above Rs. 140 to Rs. 1,000? If not, do they 
propose to stop this concession altogether? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy ~a sman: (a) Yes, in places which are classific.>d 
as Area 'B' for the purpose of the grant of dearness allowance. 

(b) Yes, except that single gazetted officers drawing pay up to Rs. 750 are 
'paid the allowance at the rate of five per cent. of pay. 
, (c) The posit.ion is that the travelling allowance concession is not admissible 

:to Government servants so long as they remain eligible for dearness allowance. 
'The travelling allowance concession has from the very beginning been gran~ed 
to persons not drawing dearness allowance, and the grant to t:iuch persons of 
the option to take war allowance instead of dearness allowance where the 
former is greater does not alter their position in this respect. This travelling 
allowance concession was introduced in order to assist and induce those, who 
'had for several years togl>ther carried the heaviest responsibilities and suffered 
the greatest strain from work in war conditions, to take each year u period of 
leave for rest and recreation. With this object in ,dew it WIiS obviously logical 
'1;0 draw a line below which the concession wa.s not eS!lentiaI for the war ~ ort. 
There was the further practical difficulty that extension too low in the scale 
would have imposed an intolerable additional b'Jrden on lower.' class railway 

-travel. The most appropriate line of demarcation was the pay limits for 
,dearness allowance and t,hese limits were con1iiequently, adopted. 

, As-stated in my reply to starred q'Jestion No'. 176(g) of the 8th November 
last, Government are unable to extend the seope of this dp.cision by making 
,exceptions from the criterion then adopted. Further, Government are not 

'-prepared to withdraw the concession from those to whom it has already been 
granted since Government are convinced that the need for it continues to 

-exist. 
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CASUALT1ES AM.ONG INpIAN FORCES DEPUTED TO GREECE 

215. *Mr. Badri Dutt Pande: (a) Will the War Seeret_ary be pleased to state -
the number of casualties among the Indian Foree (number killed and wounded} 
that was deputed to Greece to quell the internal disturbances there? 

(b) What was the number of Indian army deputed to Greece and urider
whose orders did - they go there ?

Mr. 0. M. Trivedi: (a). and (b). Indian troops were moved from Italy to 
Greece under the orders of t�e Commander to whom they were allotted, in 
order to follow up the German withdrawal. After arriving in Greece the Indian
troops assisted in the task. of distributing relief· to the Greek population. 
Subsequently when trouble arose in Greeee, they were necessarily involved in 
them, though happily to a small extent. It is not in the interests of security 
to disclose the number of troops deputed and the number of casualties among. 
them, but I would add that the casualties have been very light. 

0
MR. BozMAN's TouR IN AMERICA 

0
216. *Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari: Will the Honourable M.ember for Informa-

tion and Broadcasting please state: 
(a) whether it is a fact th3t Mr. Bozman, Secretary of the Information and -

Broadcasting Department, recently made a tour of the United States of 
America; 

(b) the purpose of his visit;
(c) whether any scheme was evolved by him for inviting t_o India American

and British journalists; and 
(d) if the answer to the above is in lhe affirmative, ·whether these journalists

will .be taken round India on a conducted tour? 
The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: (a) Yes. · 
(b) To inspect the work of the Indian Information Services in Washingtc,n,

and to acquire first band knowledge of publicity requirements in America-. 
(c) and (d). No such scheme was evolved. But since it is only natural

that, as the Euro.pean war draws to a close, more correspondents from both
Bri&ain and America will visi.t Indirt and the F'ar Eastern wrtr zone, arrange
ments have been made to assist them over ·i:;.nch matters ns trnvel, aceommoda
t.ion, etc. There ·is no intention to arrange· conducted tours, 

TNDIAN GovERNMEKT MAGAZINES STARTED IN RusSIA AKD Cm:-sA 

217. *Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari: Will the Honourable Member for Infol'ma
tion and Broadcasting please state: 

(a) whether the Government of India have started any magazine or maga
zines in Russia; and 

(b) whether any magazine or journal has been started for distribution in
China?

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: (a) YeR. Indian Chronicle and the 
Russian versions of Dnnya and ,"Wizan Newsletter. Copiest are t_abled. 

(b) Yes, the magazine India was- started for Chin:1: and India 1944 and the
Mizan Newsletter are also clistributed in China. Copiest are tabled. 

TNDL\X GoVERXMENT PROPAGANDA CARRIED ON IN ARABIA, PERSIA, ETC. 

218. *Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari: (a) Will the Honourable Member for
Information and BrMdcasting please state the type of propaganda carried on

by the Department direct or through ,the British Ministry of Tnformation in 
Arabia and Persia and in the �Iiddle East countrles? 

(b) What amount of money is spent by the Government of India for propa
gand!.t in these countries? 

The Hon.ourable Sir Sultan. Ahmed": ( a) The foHowing· publicity is carried 
on by the Information anrl Broadcasting Department in J\fiddle East countries: 

(i°) News Services, Photoiraphs, Pliotogravures, Pamphlets, and the period
ical Indian f nformation-:bY ·the Bureau of Public I:nformation; 

tN'ot printed in these Debates, but the copies have been placed in the Library of the

Honse.-liJrl. of D.

I 

(if). Magazitte publi,(m) Radio ):iroadca,(iv) Documentary f Indian News Parade. 
. A certain, amount < depepdent on· the good distribution. 

(b) In respect of tJ India and Indian News the exact amount whic Publications Division ipublicity in tpe Mid<lL special staff, and to it assess) of the salaries c East broadcasts of All
. A payment of Rs. i 
m return for the servi 

REFUSAL TO INTERVI 

219. *Mr. K. s. Gof the fa0t that the G Working Committee M relatives bas been cont (b) Is it not a fact treatment meted out t, ( c) Is it not a fac,t t this matter with the G (d) Would the Gov1 

people know the true 
If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sithe press to that effect (b) Accordina to t} Superintendent, 
0 

interv Government towards 1 to which we have beEcalculated to incline u fc) and (d). Maula subJe_ct not to the Go,question of their public
HARDSHIP ON 

220. *Prof. N Gpleased to state:· · 
( a) if he is aware(i) that the presenw�ho bave been smokircigars but only the h,habit-uaUy; 

. (ii) tha,t even tlies1 bemg taxed if they pr(iii) that most ofannum for their own
. (iv) that they are cigars to their servani (v) that in certain of one maund per he2(vi) that, therefol'Epro�'uction of tobaccohvat1on anc1 standard
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(ii) Magazine publicity by the , �ublica�ions Di vision;
(iii) Radio broadcasts by AH-India Rad10; and _ . (iv) Documentary films by - Information Films of India, and News Films by

Indian News Parade . . . . A certain amount of this is done direct, but for the malon ty of it \\:e. are 
dependent o;;_: the good offices of the British Ministry of Information to facilitate 
distribution . · 

. · · · Fil · f(b) In respect of the Burea1� �f Public �nformat1011, Informat1011.. ms o 
India and Indian News Parade, it 1s not possible �� separate from the1� budgets 
the exact amount which is expended upon publicity to· these countries . ri:he 
Publications Division ·spend approximately Rs. 4,00,000 a yea,: on ma�azme 
publicity in the Middle-East. This includes production costs and salaries of 
special staff, ancl to it must be ndded a proportion (which it is not possib�e to 
assess) of the salaries of the general staff . The current budget for the Middle 
East broadcasts of All-India Radio is Rs. 2,15,000. . . , . A payment of Rs. 50,000 per annum is made to. th� Mmistry of Infonnat10n 
in return for the services rendered by that oi_,gamsatwn. 

REFUSAL TO JN'TERVIEW THEIR RELATIVES BY DETAINED CONGRESS \VORKING 
COM:.\HTTEE MEMBERS 

219. *Mr. K. S. Gupta: (a) Is the Honourable the Home Member aware·
of the faot that the Govemment version as to the reason why the Congress 
Working Committee Members in detention refused to have interview1; with their
relatives has been contradicted by Dr. P. U. Ghosh? 

(b) Is it not a fact that they refused the interviews. because of the general
treatment meted out to them a11cl their interviewers by Government? 

(c) ls it not a faot thap l\faulana Abu! Kalam Azad is in correspondence about
this matter with the Government of India? 

(cl) Would the. Government of India release the correspondence to let the
people know the true state of affairs since their version has been challenged? 
If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Francis Mudie: (u) Government have seen reports iu 
the press to that effect . 

(b) According to the letter sent by 1\faulana Abu! Kalam Azad to the hil
Superintendent, interviews were refused because "The general attitude. of ;he 
Government towards us during the past 26! ,months and the rigorous isolation 
to which we have been subjected even iii 1,pite of personal tragedies are - not 
calculated to incline us to take advantage of this personal facility". 

(c) and (d). Maulana Abu! Ka.lam Azad addressed certain letters on this
subject not to the Government of India but 1o His Excellency the Viceroy. The 
question of their publication is, therefore, not one foi· the Government of India. 

HARDSHIP ON PEASANTS D� TO PRESEXT TOBACCO EXCISE DUTY 
220. *Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will the Honourable the Finance Member bepleased to state: 
(a) if he is aware-
(i) that the present tobacco excise duty is hitting hard the peasant masseswho have been smoking or using habitually neither cigarettes nor manufactured

.cigars but only the home _mad� cigars or have been using chewing tobacco,habitually; 
(ii) that even these peas.ants who grow tobacco for their own home' use arebeing taxed if they produce more than four maunds or 100 lbs. per annum; (iii) that most of the peasants need, at least three maunds per head perannum for their own consumption; . · 
(iv) that they are obliged to supplv freely chewing tobacco or home made.cigars to their servants, to the tune of two maunds per head; (v) that in certain parts their women too use chewing tobacco to the extentof one maund per head; and 
(vi) that, therefore, the present maximum limit of exemption of peasant'sprodtiction of tobacco is too low and, therefore, increases the fotal costs of cul-tivation and standard of living of peasants; and 
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(b) t ~ special objections that Government have to exempting all tha1; 
~obacco grown by peasants f6r their own family and agricultural use and not 
lor commercial purposes from the present excise duty? . 

The Konoar&ble Sir Jeremy Raisman: (a) Tobacco grown for the persoyal 
consumption of the grower or members of his household is by Rule exempt flOm 
the payment of duty if the proper officer is satisfied that tobacco is intended 
for such consumption. The quantity consumed by growerl!l varies, of course, 

:from place to place and in order to guide assessing officers in operating this 
concession Collectors of Central Excise have, after investigating the habits 
and customs of the growers in the principal growing areas, fixed maximum 
limits up to which tobacco declared to be for t.he personal consumption of groWf'rs 
.and their households can be exempted from duty under this provision of the 
Rules; and these limits are raised or lowered if in practice or on further investi-
gation they are found to be too low or too high. In applying this concession 
provision is made for the female members of the grower's family, where it is 
the local custom for women to consume tobacco, and for such of his labourt)'s 
:as form part of his household. So far from imposing hardship on growers, 
the concession is, in general, beillg generously applied and the limits imposed 
by the Collectors have been ijberally calculated. 

(b) As stated in reply to part (a) of the question, exempt.ion is already-· 
~granted in respect of tobacco intended for the personal cQllsumption of tht' 
members of the grower's household. Tobacco intended for agricultural ur o~ei:' 
is exempt from duty under item 9 I (3) (c) of Schedule I to the Central 
Excises and Salt Act, 1944. 

DESIRABILITY OF RELEASING MAULANA ABUL KALAK AZAD, ETC. 
221. *Kr. X. S. Gupta: Will the Honourable -the Home Member please 

state: 
(a) if it is not a fact-
(i) that Maulana Abul Kalam Azao has lost 42 pounds in weight; 
(ii) that Pandit Jawaharla! lost 15 pounds in weight au-d that his health has 

.deteriorated considera.bly; 
(iii) that Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel has been suffering from aggravated 

Spastic Colon and being and old man of 70, his condition should cause anxiety; 
(iv) that Panq,it Govind Vallll'bh Pant suffers from giddincssof head and 

pain in the spines, besides double hernia; and 
(v) that Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramiah is suffering from aqute diabetes; and 
(b) if so, whether the Government of India would see the Wisdom of releas-

ing the above leaders on medical grounds; if not, why not? 
The Honourable Sir Francis 14udie: (a) The Honourable Member is referred 

to my reply to question No. 106 of Mr. Satya Narain Sinha on the 10th 
February, 1945. . ' 

(b) Because in the opinion of the Government of India such grounds do not 
exist. 
PAYKENT OF JOURNEY EXPENSES OF DEPEND_4.NTS OF BRITISH MILITARY QFFIC:&RS 

A.."D TROOPS IN INDIA 
222. *Shrim&ti K. Radh& Bai Subba.rayan: Will the Honourable the 

'Defence Member please state: I 

(a) whether the Government of India pay journey expenses of the wives and 
dependants of British Military Officers und troops in India whenever they tra~el 
and, if so, what ,the rules governing such payments are; _ 

(b) if there is any annual limit to these payments, and whether they &I'e 
made in cash or in the form of permits for travel by rail, road or air; and 

. (c) if the wives and dependants of Indian Military Officers and troops are 
also given similar facilities for travel; and, if not, .the reason for the discrimina.-
tion? . . . 

:Mr. C. :M. Trivedi: (a) Wives and children of British officers are conveyed 
at Government expense: 

(i) when the head of the family is. moved on permanent transfer -to another 
·station . 

(ii) 'on the death of the head of the family; 
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(iii) when proceeding to- the husband's leave station each year up to a 
limit of 600 miles in each direction . 

. Families of British other ranks are allowed conveyance as in (i) and (ii) 
above. In addition they are moved to ana from a hill station for climatic reasons 
during the hot weather. , 

(b) The amount of payment is de ende~t on the n~ber of trans er~ Oll~ 
the distance travelled. Payment is made m cash for Journeys of officers 
families by rail and road. Families are not conveyed by air by Government. 
Families of other ranks travel on railway warrants. . ' 

(c) Families of Indian officers are also entitled to conveyance as I~ a l~, 
(ii) and (iii). Families of Indian other ranks are allowed ?onveyance a~ ill (a) {I) 
and (ii) and when they accompany the head of the famIly granted slCk leave 
or proceeding on discharge. Families of Indian ?ther ranks do not. go. to t~e 
hills annually at ov~rnment ~ ense af, there IS no demand for It In theIr 
case. 
CARE AXD WELFARE OF FAMILIES OF INDIAN OFFICERS AND TROOPS IX IXDIA Dt:RING 

WAR 
m. *Shrima.ti K. Badha Bai Subba.raya.n: Will the Honourable the-

Defence Member please state: . 
(a) the arrangements made by the Government of India (i) reg~ the-

care and welfare of the families of Indian Officers and troops in India durmg the 
war, and (ii) for ensuring that the families r-aceive the allowance they are-
entitled to and are supplied with information about their relations in the Army 
whether they be stationed in India or abroad; 

(b) whether the Government of India have appointed any authorities in the 
Provinces and Districts to maintain contacts with, and to reply to, all inquiries 
by tbe families of Indian Officers and troops; and, if so, whether these authori-
ties submit a report of their work to the Government; and 

(c) the facilities provided for free medical aid to the families of the British 
and Indian Officers and troops in India? 

Kr. C. K. 'l'rivedi: (a), (b) and (c). I lay a statement on the table of the 
House. 

Statement 
Part (a) of the question. 

I. ATTanqement for the care and ·welfare 01 the familie,,,, Indian Ol/icerB and troop8 •. 
. Two organisations have been set up to care for the welfare of the families of Indian 
Officers and Other Ranks. The first of these is a civil organisation known as the Sailors', 
Soldiers' and Airmen's Board. The working unit is the District Sailors'; Soldiers' and 
Airmen's Board established at thel beadquarters of a district. The Collector iii the Preaident 
of the District Sailors', SQldiers' and Airmen's Board, the members comprisin" a certain 
number of officials and non-officials, and representatives of ez-service personnel nominated 
by the Collector. Each Board has a paid Secretary, usually an ez-V.C.O., and a small 
staff to attend to the routine work. 

2. The function of the District Sailors', Soldiers' and Airmen's Boards is to watch over 
the welfare of ez-servicemen and their families and the interests of Ht!rvice personnel 
a~sent ro~ their h0l;lles. Their specific d.uties include obta~ning and circulating informa. 
tlon regardmg educatlo~al co.ncesslOns. avadable . for c -servl~emen's children, ascertaining 
the whereabouts (If servmg sadors, soldiers and aumen, procurmg legal advice in the case of 
l~,,: su~ts against absent e -se~vicemen, assisting .the settlement. of disputes out of court 
aldll~g m such matters as securmg of medals, penSll)nS, arrears of payor family allotments, 
keepmg ~ watch 0!l the adequacy of ~ e n~ber of pension paying branch post offices ~nd 
representmg any madequacy or defiCiency In these to the appropriate authorities and 
illv~stigating cases for assistance or relief. ' 
, 3. There are now altogether 158 District S.S. &: A.Ds. in British India; at the beginning 

of the war there were only 85. A statement showing the!r location is attached. At the 
beadquarters of the ProvincE'S of Madr!,-s, Bombay, .the U.P., the Punjab, the Bihar, C.P. 
and Berar and the N.W.F.P. there IS a Provmclal S. S. & A. B. whose duty is to 
co-ordinate, superintend and direct the work of the District S. S. &: A. Bs. in their 
uri~diction. At the headqual·ters of the Government of India, New Delhi. there -is the 
Indian Sailors' Soldiers' and Airmen's Board of which the Honourahle the Defence Member is 
thE' ez-officio Chairman, and t~e membe~ are ~. E. the Goyemor of the Punjah, fz-officio, two 
other members o~ the Executive. Cou~cd nommat~d by HIS Excellency the Vic(,J"oy, the Flag' 
Officer 90mma:ndmg, Royal Indian Navy, the Air 9 ice~ Com~anding. India, the Adjutnnt 
General-m-Indla, the Defence Secretary and the FmanClal AdViser, MilitnryFinance. The 
Secre~ry of th", Central Board is an nde~ Secretary in the Defence Department. The 
fuu;-tlons of the Central BoaTd are to co-oTdmate the work of the Provincial and District. ,. 
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Boards. The Central Board receives a grant-in-aid from the Central Government for financ-
ing the organisation of the District S.  S. and A. Bs. and it is generally responsible to the 
Central Government for seeing that the organisation fulfils the purpose for which it has 
been set up. 
In addition, Indian States have their own Sailors', Soldiers' and Airmen's Boards. 
4. Since the outbreak of the war and consequent increase in recruitment and growing 

complexity of the problems confronting service personnel and their families, the Central 
-Government have constituted a Civil Liaison Officers organisation whose function is to 
watch the welfare of service families in the broadest aspect. The Civil Liaison Officers 
OrgPJuisatioIl and the District S. S. &: A. Bs. organisation work very closely together and, 
are complementary in their functions and duties. The organisation consists of four Chief 
Civil Liaison Officers, one for the Northern Area (The Punjab and the N.-W. F. P. and 
Sind), one for the U. P. and Eastern Area (the U. P., Bihar, Bengal, Assam), one for 
the Bombay Area (Bombay, C.' P. &: Berar) and one for the Madras Area (Madras, and 
Madras States). There are also Civil Liaison Officers and Assistant Civil Liaison Officer 
to assist the Chief Civil Liaison Officers in their areas. All these are touring officers who 
tOut' widely to ascertain the problems confronting the families of ex-service personnel at 
first hand, and they represent matters requiring attention to the appropriate quarter. Under 
them work welfare officers, who are usually V. C. Os, and women welfare workers, who 
b~ve been recruited in large numbers, particularly in the Punjab, Bombay, Madras and 
parts of the U. P. and who are under the immediate supervision of Inspectresses. 
The I. S. S. &: A. B. controls certain benevolent funds for the alleviation of distress 

amongst ex-servicemen and their families, and in addition certain Provinces have started 
theh own benevolent funds. Applications  for relief from these funds are made through the 
II. S. S. &:' A. B. or Civil Liaison Officer. 
II. Arrangement& f01' en&Uring that the families receive the allowance they are entitled to. 
The District S.  S. &: A. Bs. and C. L. O. Organisations look into all complaints relating 

to delay in the payment, or sometimes non-payment, of family allotment money orders; in 
every case they make a thorough enquiry and dee that every. thing possible is done to 
Clnsure speedy payment, and to remove the causes of complamt. 
III, The arrangements for s'IIiP'/ilying families with i'1l;iormation about their ,.dative8. 
Every recruit on joining a training centre is provided with one free postcard to report 

bis progress to his next of kin. Thereafter he is encouraged by every means to ' write 
regularly to his next of kin. On arrival overseas a postcard is sent -free of charge to 
next of kin informing the next of kin of his safe arrival and telling them to whom they 
.should communicate if in difficulty about family allotments. Two free airmail envelopes 
are forwarded to the next of kin to enable them to write to the serviceman. 
If a man becomes a casualty or is seriously or dangerously ill his next of kin is imme-

(liately informed by the quickest means including a telegram and further progress is 
cr,mmunicated from time to time to the next of kin. 
All difficulties about tracing the whereabouts of the relatives are dealt with by the 

District S. S. &: A. Bs. or the C. L. O. Organisation who ascertain his address and com-
municate it to the family or person interested. 
Part (b) of the question. 
The organisation set up has been described above. All officers of the C. L. O. Org~

uisation submit reports once a month to General Headquarters, which are also commum-
-cated to the Government of India. These reports cover the working of the D. S.  S. &: 
A. Bs. organisation. The Defence Department or the Adjutant General's Branch follows 
up all matters which these reports ,indicate as requiring attention. 
a~' (c) of the question. , 
The facilities provided are summarised below: 
Definition of Medical Attendance.-The term "medical attendance" means: 
, A) The 'P'ofe88icmal advice and trentment afforded to persons eligible for such during 

'1!ickness and injury, 
(a) as out-patients at military hospitals, military families hospitals, dispensaries aDd 

medical inspection rooms. 

(b) ,At their quarters by their authorized medical at~il.dant (see next paragraph) 
The term includes :- -
Ii) Inoculation and vaccinr.tion," and the provision of necessary lymph, sera and vaccine. 

'at Government expense. , .' • ' 
Iii) Laboratory and pathological examination in military laboratories and clinical .ide 

'looms. 
(iii) X'Ray examination and treatment. where such is available in the station. 
(iv) Anti-rabic treatment. 
(v) Supply of such authorized medicilleR, surgical materials and appliances as are ordered 

"by the medical .attendant, and are available from military hospital or dispensary or a State-
aid~d. civil tiispensary. (In the case of personnel not in active military employ and their 
' aml e~ when trl'atl'd in qU'lTters in a ,Pre9idency town, this supply is' inadmissible unless 
sperificallv provided for in their atrreement). 
Ivi) The aupply, by local purchase, in emergent cases, of unauthorized medicines mate-

Tials and appliances when considered essential, or  of authorized medicines. materials and 
appliances which are not available from military or State-aided (dispensaries) at the discre-
l.ion of the authorized medical attendant. Bills for medicines etc.. so purchased require the, 
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.sanction of A. D. M. S. (D. M. S. in case of Army and R. A. F. Head ua~ters  concemed; 
anything disallowed by him will be paid for by the patient. 

(vii) The provision in exceptional cases (see detail in paragraph 257). of specialnursiJlg, 
(i.e. nursing provided by the employment of prrvate nurses) in quarters. 

(B) T'fteatment in hospital (subject to the recovery of such hospital stoppages as are 
authorized in Pay and Allowance Regulations). 

Sucn treatment includes pl'Ovision of, 
Ii) .Any or all of the items mentioned in (A) (i-vi) above. 
(ii) Diets and extras, (medical comforts in a non-dieted hospital). 
(iii) Ordinary nursing, i.e., nursing which can be provided in hospital by members of 

the military medical and nursing services. . 
(iv) Special nursiug (i.e. nursing provided by the empioyment of private nurses) in 

hospital, except where such is inadmissible. (See detail in para. 257). 
2. Entitlement of different categories of er~onnel are:-

Form of treatment 
entitled to. 

<a) Families of officers (British Out-patient or at qua.rters . 
and Indian). In military families hospital 

if accomm:>dation available. 

May also be admitted in 
Civil and private hospitals. 

(b) Families of British Other Out-patient or at quarters, 
Ranks. or in military (including 

family) hospital if accom-

Notes on cost. 

Free of charge. 
Wives of officers Rs. 4 per 

diem. . 
Children over 12 years and 

below 18 years of age Rs.4/-
per diem. 

Of and under 12 years of age 
Rs. 2 per diem. -

European bonafide servants of 
officers Rs. 4 per diem. 

Indian bonafide servants of 
officers As. 12 per diem. 

Indian bonafide servants of 
officers As. 12 per diem. 

modation is available. Free of charge. 
In civil and private hospitals Free of charge. 

The prOVISion of treatment for B. O. Rs. families was rendered necessary owing to lack 
of facilities in India for their treatment. 
(c) Families of Indian Other In Indian Military Hospitals 

Ranks. under the order of Officer 
Commanding station for 
serious illness if accommo-
dation is available. 

Sanction of Government of India exists for the provision of a Lady Sub· Assistant 
SUl'glon at each of 12 Welfw'e Centres for the purpose of medical attendance on Indian 
Other Ranks Families. Centres are at Abbottabad, Rawalpindi, Dehra Dun,Jubbulpore .. 
Lucknow, Quetta, Peshawar, Jhansi, Karachi, Sialkot, Jullundur end Meerut. 

Rates to the charged are as follows (when admitted into Indian Military Hospital):-
Member of family or- Per diem. Maximum per month. 

Subedar Major Rs. 2 Rs. 60/-
Subedar . . Rs. 1/8 Rs. 45/-
Indian Warrant Officer, 

Class I. 
Jemadar . 
Indian Warrant Officfor, 

Rs. 1/4 
Re. 1 

Rs. 37/8/-
Rs.30i-

Class II. A,. 8 Rs. 15 I 
Havildar As. 3 Rs. 6/4 I Children under 
Naik As. 3 Rs. 5/8 ~ 12 years of 
Lance Naik. • •• As. 2 Rs.4 J age-half these 
Sepoy. . • " As. 2 Rs. 4 rates. 

3. Attendance at quarters is by authorized medical attendant only to plaCes within 2 miles 
of limit fixed by a District of Brigade Commander. 

4. Definition 01 Family: . 
Family, Of!icer',.-means, for the purpose of merlical attendance, his wife and hi. 

children under 18. years of age, ~c.  include his unmarried daughters, 8te .da~g ters, or 
daughters statutonly ~do ted or legltlm~t.ed who are de en~ant on him, and his sons, step 
sons or sons statutorIly adopted or legltlmated. It also mcludes his servants. It does 
not include children adopted by an unmarried officer or children adopted out of the officer's 
OWD family nor children adopted by an officer widGwer unless he is already in receipt of 
mal'l"iage allowance in respect of such adopted children or unless he has other children or 
his own who are entitled to medical attendance. The children of a divorced officer are not 
included unless the oflicer has been made their legal custodian, even though he may contribute 
to their maintenance. 

The wife of an oBicer, legally separated from him, and his children (under 18 years of 
age) in her custody will also be so included, so long as the officer is responeible for thtJir 
mainteDance. . 

('2 
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Family, BritiBh Soldier·,.-means, for the purpose of medical attendance, his wife, and his-

children under 18 years of age, which include his legitimate (or legitimated) children, ~ 
children and children statutorily adopted by the soldier or by his wife before her marriap 
to him. It does not include (i) children adopted by an unmarried soldier or by a widower 
who is nOt already drawing marriage allowance in respect of a child or children or (ii) 
children statutorily adopted out of a soldier's own family. It includes his wife legally 
separated from him and his responsible children (under 18 years of age) in her custody, so 
long as the soldier is responsible for their maintenance. 

Family, Indian Soldier'~.-means, for the purpose of medica.l attendance, his wife, and 
his children under 18 years of age, which include his legitimate children, adopted childreD 
and step children if wholly dependent on him. It a.lso includes his wife legally separated 
from him and his children (under 18 years of age) in. her custody, so long as the soldier is 
responsible for their maintenance. 

DISTRICT SAILORS'. SOLDIERS' & AIRMEN'S BOARDS. 

1. Ambala. 
2. Amritsar. 
3. Attock (Campbellpur). 
4. Ferozepore. 
5. Gujranwala. 
6. Gujrat. 
'1. Gurdaspur. 
8. Gurgaon. 
9. Hissar. 

10. Hoshiarpur. 
11. Jhelum. 
.1..2. JuIlundur. 
13. Kangra (Dharamsala). 

1. Agra. 
2, Aligarh 
3· Allahabad. 
4. Almora. 
5. Azamgarh. 
5. BaUia. 
7. Bara Banki. 
8. Barpilly. 
9. BBBti. 

10. Bullundshahr. 
11. Clawnpore. 
12. Debra Dun. 
13. Etah. 
14. Etawah. 

1. Punjab (P. S. S. A. B.). 
14. Kamal. 
15. Lahore. 
16. Ludhiana. 
17. Lyallpur. 
18. Mianwali. 
19. Montgomery. 
20. Multan. 
21. Rawalpindi. 
22. Rohtak. 
23. Shahpur (Sargodha). 
24. Sheikhupura. 
25. SiaIkot • 
26. Jhang. 

2. UMI«l Pf"OtJinces (P. S. S. A. B.). 
24. Lucknow. 
25. Mainpuri. 
26. Meerut. 
27. Muradabad. 
28. Muttra. 
29. :Muzatrarnagar. 
30. Partabgarh. 
31. Rai Ba.reIi. 
32. Saharanpur. 
33. Shahjahanpur. 
34. Sitapur. 
35. Sultanpur. 
36. Unao. 
37. Benares. 
38. Budaun. 
39. Banda. 
40. Bahraich. 

15. Fatehpur. 
16. Farrukhabad (Fatehgarh). 
17. Fyzabad. 
18. Ghazipur. 
19. Garhwal (Landadowne). 
20. Gonda. 
21. Gorakhpur. 
22. Hardoi. 
!!!. Jhansi. 

4L E. Gorakhpur at Deolia. 
42. Hamirpur. 
43. Mirzapur. 
44. Jaunpur. 
45. JalaUD. 
46. Badaun. 

3. NortA. West Frontier Province (P. S. S. A. B.). 
1. Hazara (Abbottabad). 4. Nowshera. 
2. Kohat. 
3. Mardan. 

1. Ahmednagar. 
2. Bombay City. 
3. Belgaum. 
4. Bija.pur. 
5. Dharwar. 
6. EBBt Khandesh. 
'1. Kolaba. -
8. North Kanara. 
9. Nasik. 

1. Amraoti. 
2. Akola. 
3. Nagpur. 
4. Buldana. 
6. Hoshangabad. 
6. Raip1.1l". 

5. Peoshawar. 
6. Waziristan (Dera Ismail Khan). 

4. Bombay (P. S. S. A. B.). 
10. Poona. 
11. Ratnagiri. 
12. Satara. 
13. Set-onderabad (Deccan). 
14. Sholapur. 
15. West Khandesh. 
16. Ahmedabad. 
17. Surat. 

5. Central ProviflOllR (P. S. S. A. B.). 
. . 7. Chindwara. 

8. Bilaspur. 
9. Baugor. 

10. Jubbulpore. 
11. Yeotmal. 



1. Champaran. 
'2. Patna. 
:3. Ranchi. 
4. Santal Pargana. 
5. Saran (Chapra). 

1. Vizagapatam. 
2. East Goda.vari. 
3. West Godavari. 
4. Kistna. 
5. Guntur. 
6. Nellore. 
7. Chittoor. 
8. Cuddapab. 
9. Kurnool. 

10. Bellary. 
11. Anantapur. 
12. Chingleput • 
.13. Madras City. 

1. Shillong. 
2. Sylhet • 
. 3. Cachar. 

1. Chittagong. 
2. Bakarganj (Bansal). 
3. Dacca. 
4. MymeDBingh. 
.Q. Noa.khali. 

1. Delhi. 
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6. Bihar (P. S. S. A. B.). 
6. Shahabad (Arrab). 
7. Singhbhum. . 
S. Gaya. 
9. Muzaffarpur, 

7. ldadraa (P. S. S. A. B.). 
14. North Arcot. 
15. South Arcot. 
16. Salem. 
17. Malabar. 
18. Coimbatore. 
19. Trichinopoly. 
20. Tanjore. 
21. Madura. 
22. Ramnad. 
23. Tinnevelly. 
24. South Kanara. 
25. Bangalore. 

8. baam. 
4. Goalpara. 
5. Nowgong. ' 

9. Bengal. 
6. Tippera. 
7. Faridpur. 
8. 24.Parganas (Ali pur). 
9. Calcutta. 

10. Darjeeling • 
10. Delhi. 

Ajmer·Merwara (Beawar), Ajmer. 
11. Ra:iputana. 

1. Karachi. 
2. Sukkur. 

12. Sind. 
3. Hyderabad. 

STATE SAILOBS', SOLDIERS' AND AIRKEN'S BOARDS. 

1. Jammu. 
2. Mirpur. 

1. Alwar. 
:2. Bharatpur. 
:3. Bikaner. 
4. Jaipur. 
.5. Jodhpur. 

1. Bilaspur. 
2. Faridkot. 
.3. Jind. 
-4. Kapurthala. 
·5. Loharu. 

Aurangabad. 

1. Kolbapur. 
:2. Kurundwad (JUDior). 
3. Phaltan. 

.1. Gwalior. 

1. Cochin, 

t224* 

KflBhmir. . 
3. Poonch (PaIaDdri). 

Rajpueana. 
6. Mewar. 
7. Bundi. 
8. Dholplll'. 
9. Xotah.· 

P"n:irib. 
6. MaJerkotla. 
7. Nabha. 
8. Patiala. 
9. Chamba. 

Bgderribad (.Deccan). 

Deceata Slalu. 
4. Sangli. 
5. Sawantwadi. 

Central IndiG • 
2. Ramnagar (BeDAl'e& State). 

MadrfIB Statu. 
2. Trava. 1core~ 

BRITISH WOMEN FROM THE A. T. S. Im-ORTED INTO lImIA 

309 

225. *Shrimati 1[. Ba.dha Bai Subbarayu: Will the Wa.r Secretary please 
state: 

(a) if the reporii in the. Press is. true t ~t large batches of Britjsh women 
from the A.T.S. are being Imported mto IndIa and new posts are bemg created 

, for employing them;· 

tThis question was withdrawn by the qoestioner. 
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(b) if the answer to the above is in the affirmative, the number of such 
women who have already landed and will arrive in India, and the number of posts 
already created and proposed to be created, and if a limit has been fixed to 
their total number; 

(c) the duties, responsibilities, salaries and emoluments -attached to these 
posts, and what the total expenditure from Indian revenues arising from them 
will be; 

(d) if it is a fact that His Majesty's Government have demanded of the 
Government of India to provide employment for such British women as !lnd 
when the British War Office may send them out to India through the India 
Office at the expense of the Indian Government; 

(e) if the answer to (d) is in the negative, whether the Government of India 
have any definite scheme for importing and employing in India, women from 
Great Britain; and, if so, the reason for it, and if the same has been approved 
by the Defence Council and if the Government will place a copy of it on the 
table for the information of this House; 

(f) the prescribed qualifications for these posts, RlIcl bow ancl by wbom the 
women Rre selected and appointed; Rnd 

(g) if it is a fact thnt these women are being imported into India to be given' 
ultimately permanent employment in Indin to mitigate lmemployment in Grenf, 
Britain after the war? 

.r. O .•• Trivedi: (a) No. Sir. The number of British women of the Auxi-
liary Territorial Service who have so far come to India is 22. Of these, one 
is for the post of Director of W.A.C.(I.), who has two A.T.S. Sta.fI officers. The' 
remaining 19 (\fficers have been brougJit here temporarily for training purposes. 
All of them are filling vacancies in existing establishments. They are of course" 
paid by the Government of India. A statement showing their salaries and the 
cost on their account will be laid on the table as SOOn as possible. 

(b) to (g). The position is that since the number of W.A.C.(I.) recruits is 
nothing like adequate to the demand, tbe Government of India have asked: 
His }4ajesty's Government whether they call' supply A.T.S. women and, if 
so, in what number. IDs Majesty's Government have themselves an insuffi-
cient number of A.T.S. for 'their own requirements, and if they agree to providA 
them for India, will do so at considerable sacrifice. In any case it is unlikely 
tha.t they will be able to meet our requirements in this respect. 
FINANCIAL BURDEN ON INDIA DUE TO INCREASE IN EMOLUMENTS OF BRITISH TROOPS; 

SERVING IN THE EAST 

226. *:Mr. X. O. Keogy: Will the Honourable the Finance Member be 
pleased to refer to starred question No. 91 of the 3rd November, 1944, regarding 
the financial burden on India due to increase of emoluments of British troops 
serving in the East, and furnish the reply to the said question? 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy RaiSman: The matter is still under consideration. 
EXT,ltACTION OF MAGNESrtJ:M FROK '!'HE SEAS AROUND INDIA 

21'1. *1Ir. It. R. GUpta.: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Pla.nning an_cl' 
Development be pleased to state whether his attention has been drawn to tlie 
latesn scientific invention that every cubic mile of sea-water contains 2.Boo 
tons of metallic magnesium? 

(b) If the answer to the above be in the affirmative, will the Honourable 
Member be pleased to state whether he is considering the advisability of 
a.ppointing scientists to explore the possibilities of extraction of magnesium from 
the seas around India? 

The Honourable Sir ArdeBbir Dalal: (a) The occurrences of magnesium salts 
in sea water is a long esta,bliEihed fact. 

(b) Governmenifi will consider this proposal. 
POS'.r-WAR PLl:N PREPARED BY PRINCIPAL S. N. AGIRWAL 

S. -xr. It. R. Gupta:· (8) Will the Honourable Member for Planning a.nd 
evelo men~ be pleased. to stau! whether he has seen ihe Post-war Plan pre-

pared by Principal S. N. Agarwal enmtleCi "The GanCihian PlAn of Economic 
Development" ? 
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(b) .If the answer to the above be in the affirmative, will the Honourable 

Member be pleased to state whether he considers this .scheme also worth atten-
tion in his Post-war Reconstruction Scheme? ' 

(c) Does he consider it advisable to invite Mr. Agarwal to elucidate the-
scheme to the Government? 

The lI.onourable Sir Ardesb.ir Dalal: (a) Yes. 
(b) As an exposition of a school of thought in this country it is certainly 

worth attention. 
(c) That is not necessary. 

l\IONEY AVAILABI.E FOR POST-WAR RECONSTRUCTION PROJECTS FROM CENTRAL 
REVENUES 

229. *Kr. ll.. ll.. Gupta: Will the Honourable the Finance Member be-
pleased to state generally the data on which the view has been based by the 
Honourable the Planning and Development Member that a sum of 500 crores 
of rupees shall be available for post-war reconstruction projects from the revenue 
surplus of the Central Government during a period of five years after the war? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raism.an: The Honourable Member's attention 
is imoited to paragraph 6 of Part II, page 16 of the Second .Report on econs~ 
truction Planning. 

MEMBERR OF FORWARD BLOCA{ UNlJER DETENTION 

230. *Kr. II. Ananthalayauam Anangar: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Home Member be pleased to state how many members of the Forward Block 
are under detention in each Province in India? 

(b) How many of them have been in detention for four years and more? 
(c) Are all of them placed in the same class or is any difference made, and, 

if so, why? 
(d) Are any allowances given to the families of such detenus With particular 

reference to Madras detenus, and, if so, what is the maximum amount so given? 
(e) Have anyone or more of them been released as a. result of the half 

yearly reviews, and, if so, how many? 
(f) Are all or any of them detained under the orders of the Central Govern-

ment? 
(g) Is there any genera} policy to detain them till the end of the war in the-

Ellst or West? -
The Honourable Sir Francis )ludie: (a) and (f). I have no inionnation of 

the total number of members of the Forward Block detained in the various 
Provinces. So far as the Central Government is concerned, five of the prisoners 
detained under their orders are members of the Forward Block. 

(b) None. 
(c) and (d). For the purposes of classification and family allowances, they 

are treated in the same way as other security prisoners. N:one of thE' five gE'tR 
a family allowance as their circumstances do not justify it. 

(e) One. 
(g) No. The policy is to keep them in· detention only so long as is necessary 

in the interests of security and the efficient proseclltion of the 'Var. 
SECURITY PmSONERS DETAINED UNDER ENEMY AGENTS ORDINANCE 

231. *Kr. )I. AnaDthasayanam Ayyanga;r: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Home Member please state how many security prisoners are there detained 
under the Enemy Agents Ordinance in the whole of India and particularly in 
the Madras Province? 

(b) Where are they confined at present in the Madras ~ovince? 
(c) How many of them have been placed in the A, Band C classes, res-

pectively, and what is the amount of ration allowance to the prisoners of the 
respective classes in Madras? 

(d) How many of them havE': been found not guilty by the Tribunals and 
still have been kept under detentIOn? 

(e) Are they allowed interviews and letters, and, if 80, how many per month? 
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(f) Are they allowed any clothing allowance, bed and cots or are they 
obliged to lie down on the floor? 

(g) .!Has there been any alteration in the rules for the worse in regard to 
their treatment? 

(h) Can any or all of them supplement their diet at their own cost? 
(i) Are these cases reviewed from - time to time? 
The Honoura.ble Sir Francis Kudie: (a) to (i). ~o one is, or can be detaiul:d 

without trial under the Enemy Agents Ordinance. Any pel'son charged with :tn 
offence under that Ordinance is brought to trial ill the ordinary way. 

VAZIR, A SECURITY PRISONER AT VELLORE • 
232. *JIIl'. K. Anantha.say;mam Ayya.ugar: (a) Will the Honourable the 

Home Member please state whether one Vazir, a security prisoner at Vellore. 
~Iadl'as Province, was in the B class, and was getting a monthly petsonal 
allowance of Rs, 5 in addition from the Government? 

(b) Has he since been transferred to any other class, and, if so, to what 
·class and whv? 

(c) Is it a "fact that the said Vazir is a refugee from Singapore and went to 
South Africa to eke out a living but that he was not given a passport and was 
brought to India? 

(d) What is the amount of daily allowance that he is getting at present for 
rations? Is he supplied with bedding and clothing and a cot b,v the jail autho-
riti~? . 

(e) Is it a fact that he has become a chronic neuresthenic patient? 
The Honoura.ble Sir Francis Kudie: I have no information. These mattC'rs 

are the concern of the Provincial Government which ordered the detention. 
·COLLECTION OJ,' FlTNERAL EXPENSES FROM 'rHE l ~ MI I S OF DETENUS DYING WHILE 

IN CUSTODY 
233 •• JIr. K. Ananthasayanam AYJ&Dgar: Will the Honourable the 

Home Member please state if it is the policy of Government to collect funeral 
-expenses from the family of detilnus, even though they die while in custody of 
t.he Government and inside the jail? 

The Honourable Sir J'rancis .uelie: It is not the policy of the Government 
of India. 

SCHEMES OF INDO-AMERICAN COLLABORATION IN INDUSTRIAL SPHERE 
2H. ·1Il. Jr.. Jr.. Gupta: Will the Honourable Member for Planning a.nd 

Development please state the views of the Government of India in regard to 
o~sible schemes of Indo-American collaboration in the industrial sphere. 

specially with reference to those industries in which technical assistance and 
process plants can most advantageously be available from the United States 
of America? 

The llono.,.ble Sir Ardesb.lr Dalal: Subject to the limitations of exchange 
'Government can have no 0bjection to the collaboration of Indian industrialists 
with American interests if technical assistance and plants can be more advan-
tageously secured from that sourCe than any other, 
STEPS FOR REMOVAL OF GRIEVAXCES AGAINST ANTI-HINDI POLICY OF ALL-IKDIA 

RADIO 
235. *Mr. Jr.. Jr.. Gupta: (8) Will the Honourablt> Member for InformatioD 

a:.d Broadcasting be pleased to state the steps he has taken to satisfy the 
grievances of the Hindi-knowing public against the alleged Anti-Hindi Policy 
of the Department? 

(b) Is it a fact that a large number of All-India Radio-employees have 
resigned and those invited to give talks have declined due to the Anti-Hindi-
Policy of the Radio? What is the number of employees who have thus 
resigned and the number of persons who have re ~sed to give talks? 

(c) Are Government trying tl) introduce other Hindi-knowing elements in 
their place? 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: (a) The attention of the Honourable 
:l\Iember is invited to the reply given by me earlier this morning to Mr. Desh-
mukh's Starred Question No. 208. 
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(b) No. Only one member of the regular staff of All India Radio bar; 

l'esigned on the pretext of the language policy of All India ·Radio but probably 
to avoid dismissal for inefficiency, orders in regard to whfch were about to 
issue. The total number of talkers who have refused to hroadca!o\t talks on 
this account from all the five Hindustani stations of the All India Radio, i.e., 
Delhi, Bombay, Lahore, Lucknow and Peshawar, is 40. 

(c) It is the constant endeavour of All India Radio, as a broadcasting orga-
nisation to introduce fresh talent, including Hindi-knowing talent, in its 
programmes. This effort, however, is conditioned by the willing co-operation 
-of 'the talkers, writers, etc., "bo are invited to contribute to All India Radi.o's 
]>rogrammes. -

PROTESTS AGAINST AXTI-HINDI POLICY OF ALI.-IxDIA RADIO 

236. .Jlr. ... B. Gupta: (a) Will thE' Honourable Member for Informa-
iion and Broadcasting be pleased to give the number of protests received from 
ihe Hindi public regarding the Anti-Hindi policy of the All-India Radio? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Department is contemplating introducing separate 
Hindi programmes? 

(c) What was the opinion of the Committee convened by t':Je Honourable 
Member for Broadcasting on the matter under reference? 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: (a) Government have received a numlJer 
-of protests of the nature referred to by the Honourable Member. They do not, 
howt>ver, propose to collect specific data of the nature re ~rred to by the Hon-
·ourable Member. 

(b) and (c). The attelltioll of the Honourable Member is invited to the 
.reply given by me earlier ill the morning to part (b) of Mr. Deshmukh's starreu 
-question No. 208. 

GIRLS WUP..KIXG IX \V.A.C.t!.) DEPARTMEXT 

i3'1. -Jlr. LalcbaD.d .ava .r t~ (a) Will the War Secretary be pleased tp 
:state how many girls are working in W.A.C.(I) Department? 

(b) Hc.w many of them are in Navy's Wing and how many on Army side? 
(c) How many of them are Commissioned Officers and how many in the 

other ranks, separately? 
(d) How many of them are Indians, Europeans, Anglo-Indians and Indian-

Christians ? 
(e) What food is served to the Indian girls, and is it according to their 

!l'eligious sentiment and taste? 
(f) Is it a fact that they are served with English food including beef and 

pork? . 
(g) Is it a fact that those who do not like this kind of food are not given the 

food they choose? . 
(h) Is it a fact that some of them are dissatisfied on this account but owin'" 

to their agreement of service, they cannot leave the service? _'" 
. (i) Do Government propose to watch this kind of treatment from time to 

-tim." and remove the complaint? 
JIr. C. II. Trivedi: (8) to (d). 1 lay a statement on the table. 
(e) There is a ~ ecial ra~ion for. Indian girls, which includes bread, ric.e 

()r atta, butter, ghl, dall, mIlk, frUIt, vegetables, potatoes onions mutton 
jam, sugar, tea, coffee, and suji. As regards the last part' no ob ~ction ha; 
been raised by any of the Indian girls. ' 

(f) No. 
(g) An alternative is always provided. 
(h) Government are not aware of any dissatisfaction, nor have the,\" received 

any application for discharge on these grounds. 
(i) No complaint has corne to the notice of Government. I mnv howevt>t, 

add that Government always -pa.y careful attention to this uesti~n and me 
training special mess caterers f?r the W.A.C.(I). 
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(a) 10,046. 
(b) 700 and 7,664 respectively. 
(c) 1025 and 9021 respectively. 
(d) The numbers are: 

Indians 
Europeanb (British) 
Anglo-Indians 
Indian Christians 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Statement 

1,411. 
2,210. 
3,959. 
2,079. 

WAR 'SITUATION 

[14TH FEB. 1945 

238. *Mr. L&ldlaDd Jlavah'ai: (a) Will the War Secretary be pleased to 
make a full statement on the condition of the war on all .Fronts during the 
time since the last Budget Session? 

(b) How many Indians, Commissioned Officers and other ranks were 
employer!, and how many Americans and Britishers, separately, were employed 
on the Far Eastern Front during the aforesaid period? 

(c) Are the Railways in Ass81Jl and the British re-occupied territory being 
worked bv the Americans? 

(d) ~  many times during the aforesaid period were bombs thrown in 
Assam, Akyab, Cox Bazaar, Chittagong and Calcutta and with what casualties 
and results? 

Mr. O. II. Trivedi: (8) For a resume of the cours~ of the war during the 
~riod from the Budget Session 1944 up to the last Session of this House, I 

would refer the Honourable Member to my reply to his starred question No. 61 
on the 3rd November, 1944. I lay a statement on t;he table covering the subse-
quent period. 

(b) In the interests of security, J am unable to disclm~e the information asked 
for bv the Honourable Member. 

(d) and (d). These parts should have been Rddressed to the Honourable 
Members for War Transport, and Defence respectively. 

STATEMENT 
Introduction.-In the three months that have elapseG "inee the last statement in this 

House on the course of the war, the cause of the Allies has continned to prospet". In the 
eloquent words of the Prime Minister of Great Britain in a recent speech, "both in the 
West and in the East ov:erwhelming forces are ranged on our side. Military victory may be 
distant, it will certainly be costly, but it is no longer in doubt." 

War in the West.-As the House is aware, the ding-dong Battle of Gennany has ' risen tG 
new heights of fierceness and ~tensity during these winter months. Having cha.sed ~ e 
Nazis out of France and BelgIUm, rIght up to the borders of Germany proper, AllIed 
arlI.ies have been engaged in the grimmest sort of fighting for the mastery of the Rhineland. 
The Gerinan war-machine still capable of delivering severe blows, put in a counter attack 
which at the time IlPpeared to take us by surprise and which might have had serious 
consequences had the enemy been able to break through our lines in depth. Fortunately, the-
courage of our fighting men and the strategy of our Generals brought this counter-attack to 
naught and the battle of the Ardennes. Bulge has now been decided in our, favour. The-
Prime Minister has said that doom from the West has not been delayed by Von Rundstedt's 
stroke in which a large part of the flower of Germany's last, armies has been thrown away. 

ltaly.-In Italy our forces are hampered by difficulties of terrain and weather which 
ha\'e equally operated to prevent t~e Germans from regaining any of their lost ground. 
Although progress in this thea.tre of war is slow, it nonetheless occupies an important place 
in the higher strategy of the Allied Commanders, because it keeps tied up under Von " 
K€'sselring in Italy a large number of Divisions which would otherwise be available to 
reinforce the German armies on the Western Front or against Russia. General Alexander's 
armies are continuing their dogged onsl.&ughts and the House will be glad to know that the-
Indian Divisions under his command are adding more laurels to their fame. 

Rus8ia.-Perhaps the most promising of recent developments in Europe is the tremendous 
success which has at·tended the annies of our Russian allies in their great winter offensive 
through Poland and into East Prussia itself. FOt" the first time since the Germans overran 
an unsuspecting Poland in 1939, their gains in Eastern Europe have been wiped out and the 
war is being carried right into Genr.any. Warsaw, Cracow, and other great cities have 
fallen into Soviet hands. The Russians have now cro88ed the Oder. the last gt'eat water 
barrier before Berlin on a broad front. and the battle is appl"oacniug tne r.apital it-self. The 
German winter line would appear to be broken once and for all, and the Nazis are being-
made to pay for their excesses and' atrocities. 

Pacific.-Turning from Europe to the Far East, here again we have snhlltantial gains to 
our credit. In the Pacific our. American allies have redeemed General MacArthur's pledp 
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to return to the Phillippines. They have done so, in fine style, thrashing the Japanese 
soundly in the battle of Leyte where heavy casualties were inflicted upon the enemy both 
in the land i~ ting and in frustrating by air and sea attack his numerous attempts to ' 
reinforce the Island. Now the war has been carried on to the main island of Luzon and 
American Forces have already entered the capital city of Manila. Although the Japanese· 
penchant for carrying on a war of attrition to the bitter end is well known, it seems likely 
that before long the reconquest of the Phillipines will be complete-at a t~rri ic cost in 
casualties to the enemy. When this comes about, it w,ill change the whole concept·ion of the' 
Pacific struggle, because the Phillipines stand athwart Japan's lines of communication with 
her ill-gotten gainse in Malay and Polynesia. Mastery of the Phillipines is the key to 
victory in the Pacific and the Arr.ericans are already turning that key in the lock. 
China.-Coming to the mainland of Asia, I cannot do better than reiterate my observa-

tion made in this House three months ago, that the picture is in some respects brighter and 
in other darker. In China the Japanese now have a strangle-hold over a vast area of the· 
interior and have succeeded in linking up their forces in the north and the south. In doing 
so, they have deprived General Chennault's air forces of some of their advanced bases from 
which they had been striking at targets in Japan, Manchuria and at shipping in the China 
Seas. To some extent this loss has been made good by the development of a great air-
base in Saipan in the Mariannas from which the Japanese mainland is being well plastered. 
But nonetheless the situation in China itself is none to reassuring at the moment. 
RlIrma.-This is where the significance of our recent victories in North BurlLa become' 

more apparent. With the capture of thE' key towns of Myitkyina and Bhamo the new 
Burma road which leads from Ledo in the north-east of Assam to Wanting on the Sino-
Burma border and thence through Kunming to Chungking will now be open to traffic, 
Already more than a third of Burmese territory has been liberated. General Slim's, 
Fourteenth Army has fought its way down the Irrawaddy and Chindwin Valley till it is 
now on the outskirts of Mandlay, the capital of upper Burma_ In doing so, the 14th Army' 
has in lict~d t~rri ic losses on the .Japanese. It has wiped out: a number of Japanese divisions 
and has broken t,he back of enemy resistance in North BUrlLa. At the same time our' 
amphibious operations in the Arakan are proceeding successfully and Akyab and Ramree. 
providing important air and naval facilities have fallen into the hands of 15th Indian' 
Corps. It is fitting that all three of India's fighting forces have played D part in this 
capture. The Indian Air Force has continued to search the skies over Burma and brin,lt back 
vital information. The Royal Indian Navy has played a promisest part in the seaborne 
assault; its sloops have bombarded enemy positions: its "little-ships" of. the Arakan Coastal 
Forces have harried the Japs and cut their lines of communication in the network of rivers 
beyond Akyab, and its recently formed Landing Craft Wing has had its baptism of firE' in the 
fight for Myebo!l and has acquitted itself with credit. 
These are no mean achievements and I feel sure the House will agree with the Prime· 

Minister's tribute to the SuprelLe Commander Admiral Lord Louis Mountbatten and· his 
men. In a recent speech Mr_ Churchill said: "Admiral Mountbatten and his dauntless-
armies have made' greater advances than were re ~ired <?r e:c ec~d of t e~ up. to the r~sent 
by the directions of the High Command." We In IndIa e ls~ take r~de ~n the a~l~ve
ments of these forces, knowing as we d? that. they are :v~r elm~ngl;v Indl~n l~ ~.m osltlon. 
Our Indian soldiers fighting side by SIde . I~  .tl~e  Brltishu umts In their DIVISIons, ~ave 
exploded once and for all the myth of the IDvlDcnbllity of the Japanese. To the fame gained 
by the Fourth, Eighth and Tenth Indian Divisions in Africa and Italy, is now added the 
fine reputation. built 1l:P by. s~~era1 o~ er Indian iv~ ions ?n the Burma front.. Among 
them is the Fifth IndIan DIVISIon whIch first fought In AfrIca and can thus claim to be 
the rr.ost travelled Division. The exploits of the Third Indian Division, formerly known 
as the Chindits, are. well known; apart from giving valuable support to our American and 
Chinese allies they helped in the capture of Mogaullg and isolated Myitkyina. Other 
Divisions which ha.ve rendered stalwart service in the Burma campaign and which security 
considerations permit me to enumerate are the 7th, 17th, 20th, 23rd, 25th and 26th Indian, 
Divisions. 
Within India itself the Indian Army is training vigorous!.y. Its latest advance is in' 

the air, and Indians serving as paratroops are now embodied in the newly formed Indian 
,Parachute 'Regiment. As in the comparable sphere of mechaniaed warfare, where the Indian 
Armoured Corps, heir to the fine traditions  of the Indian Cavalry, has acquitted itself 
creditably armed with the latest Sherman tanks, so in this latest forrr. of warfare, where 
airborne troops bring new terror to the enemy, our countrymen have shown their capadty 
to master a dangerous and exacting technique. 
India as a Base.-Quite apart from its achievement,s in the fighting zones, India has 

played a fitting part in brin~g abo~t Allied ~ictory by the immense development of its 
resources as a base for campa.lgns dIrected agaInst the Far East. This country is today 
a veritable arsenal of democracy. Its resources are harnessed to this end. In field and 
~ry t r~ g ou~ the land many hundreds ?f thousands. of our C?untryment are playing 

~ ll1r part m forgmg the weayons and pr?duclng the supphes esseD:tlal to military victories 
In the field. As the House 18 aware, th18 tremendous effort has ur.posed a strain on the 
country's economic life but the end for which we are striving-the defeat of dictatorships 
and the right to order our own liv_makes our sacrifices well worthwhile. 

EXPENDITURE ON AND ACTIVITIES OF NATIONAL WAR FROIl"T 

289. *lIr. Anulga KohaDi Dam: (a) Will the HonOUl'llble Member for' 
Informa-Hon and Broadcasting be pleased to state what amount of money has 
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been spent for the National -War Front Organization since it.s inception, giving 
the details of the heads of expenditure in different provinces? 

(b) \Vho is responsible for the policy and programme of the activities of the 
~ational "Var Front in the Provinces? 

(c) Has the Central Government issued any circuhu to the different Pro-
vinc~s !!uiding their activities in general? . 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: (a) The expenditure on National War 
Front Organisation was Rs. 24,72,067 in 1942-43 :-Ind Rs. 44,04,268 in 1943-44. 
The figures for 1944-45 are not yet available. I p1ace a statement on the table 
of the House giving details of the heads of expenditure in different Provinces. 

(b) The Provincial National War Front Organi-sations are under the super-
"'ision of Provincial Governments. The policy and programme of work is 
determined by Provincial Leaders in consultation with local Government while 
pHying due regard consistently with local conditions, to general publicity 
directives issued from time to time by the Central Organisation. -

(c) The Central Government issued to the Pl'ovinces in February 1942, i.e., 
nt the time of the formation of the National War Front a letter outlining a 
general scheme of procedure. ~o such general guidance has since issued. 

Statemem sMwing e:l: end~e inclLrred on the National War Front Organisation in Prot1ifu:eB 
ftftCe 1942-43 giving details under tIariouB Mads. 

-Madras • 

Bombay. 
Bengal 
U.P .. 
Punjab • 
Bihar . . 

·C. P. & Berar. 
Assam 

N.W.F.P. 
·Orissa 
Sind 

-Madras 

Bombay 
Bengal 
U.P. 
Punjab 

Bihar 
. C. P. & Berar • 
AsII8m 

N.W.F.P. 
Ori88a 

Sind 

.-

Less Recovery from 
Bombay Government 

TOTAL 

1942-43. 
National War Front 

Organisation. 
Provincial District 

Organisation. Orfl&llisation. 
2,47,400 (included in 

1,49,285 
1,10,000 

97,500 
91,483 
63,486 
48,000 
90,860 

48,827 
19,205 
41,000 

10,07,046 

9,50,700 

2,34,765 
1,51,821 
1,22,419 
2,55,732 

90,121· 
50,502 

3,82,853 

72;200 
78,058 

48,180 -----24,67,351 
22,551 

24,44,800 -.-----

'(Provl : Org.) 
73,000 

1,24,400 
2,11,900 

87,615 
92,600 
71,200 

(included in 
Provl. Org.) 

27,844 
400 

25,000 

7,13,959 

1943-44. 
(includf'd in 
Provl. Org.) 

do. 
2,00,000 
2,72,400 

(Includl'd in 
Provl: Org.) 

1,86,771 
54,550 

Included in 
Provl : Org.) 

20,597 
(Included in 
Provl. Org.) 

20,700 ----
7,55,018 

------
7,55,018 

--------

Propaganda 
Vans. 

65,900 

85,700 
87,000 
99,000 
75,000 
67,700 
53,500 
37,280 

64,758 
41,000 
18,000 

6,94,838 ------
21,340 

21,000 
21,322 

2.800 
26,000 

28,994 
20,819 
13.963 

31,182 
16,060 

7,725 

2,11,305 
22,486 

1,88,819 -----

Total. 
3,13,300 

3,07,985 
3,21,400 
4.08,400 
2,0.,098 
2,23,788 
1,72,700 
1,28,140 

1,41.429 
60,805 
84,000 

24,15,843 

9,72,040 

2,10,828 
3,73,143 
3,97,619 
2,81,732 

3,05.886 
1,25,870 
3,96,816 

1,23979 
94,118 

76,604 

33,58,636 

------
33,58,636 

SCHEDULED CASTE CANDIDATE nmER TRAINING IN IXDIAN CIVIL SERVICE 
PROBATIONERS TRAINING CAMP 

240. ·1Ir. Piare Lall Xurea]: With reference to the reply to my starred 
question No. 659 on the 28th March, 1944, will the Honoura.bIe the Home 

. Member please state: 
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(a) the name, caste and Province of the scheduleg l:aste candidaJie referred 

to who was under training in the Indian Civil Service Probationers Training. 
Camp; 

(b) ~et er the candidate is still under training; if not, whether he has 
been de dared successful in the final examination in the Debra Dun Probationary 
Course in 1944 or not; and 

(c) if the candidate has been declared successful and whether he has been 
nominated to the Indian Civil Service; if not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir I"rancis Kudie: (a) Xame:-Subodh Kumar MaIfick,. 
Caste :-Namasudra, Province.-Bengal. 

(b) and (c). The candidate has completed his training, has ·been declared 
successful in the final examination and nominated to the Indian Civil Service. 

COMMUNAL COMPOSITIOX OF l.~ I  CIVIL SERVICE OFFICERS 
241. *K:r. Piare Lan Xureel: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member-

please state the total strength of the Indian Civil Service officers in India a.nd 
how many of th€;m are Scheduled Castes, Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs, Christians, 
Anglo-Indians and others? 

(b) Are Government satisfied with the present representation of ~~ 
Schedulpd Castes in the Indian Civil Service? If not, what special efforts have 
been made to secure their due share in the Indian Civil Service? 

The Honourable Sir Francis Kudie: (a) A statement showing the total 
strength. of the Indian Civil Service and its communal composition on the· 
1st January, 1944, is placed on the table of the House. 

(b) Government have already shown their concern for the interests of the-
Scheduled Castes by the very special steps which they have taken to secure 
tbe admission of one of their number to the Indian Civil Service. 

STATEMENT 1 
Statement showing the Communal of the Indian"Civil Service on the 1st January 1944. 

mndWl 
CompoBltloD Minority Com-

munities. 
Recognised f01' purposes of 
Communal Beplesentatlon. : 

Name of Service, etc. ~ 
.. "" ~iIl .. Il a 01;, ., . ., 
~1 8. =a:o e ""-.!II .. .5..c o 

!iii = .. 
1 2 3 

Indian Civil Ber- 546' 359 
vice. 

.. ",,! 
!IiI1'I.!! 

"" ." -"" Ill'; ~ "a 1'1 a~b .. " .; .... iii ;;;,:3 0;;' .= 
!O .. ~ .. ~ ~ 

:Ii! III 

.s 
oS c 
~a -i 
'gz :2 .... II< , 5 6 7 8 9 
(a) 

1 105 6 10 28 13 

(a) 
Indian Officers • 359 1 105 6 10 28 13 

NQTE :-The foUowing members of varloue communities 
Civil Service in November, 1944:-

Hindus • 
S herluled castes . 
Muslims . 
Indian Christ'ans 

:a J To~ RemarkrB 

~ o 
10 11 12 
(b) (e) 

2 1073 (a) Includes 2 ('eyl •. 
01l8ll8 Christians. 

(b) I"eludes 1 Cfoyl-. 
onese Buddhist 

(b) (c) and 1 Indian Jew •. 
2 1124 (c) Includes 3 offic-. 

ers of mixed In-· 
dian and Euro-
pean descent but 
of non-Asiatic 
domicile who are· 
uncIaIllliBed and 
not shown under 
any other head-
ing in the state-
ment. 

were appointed to the Indian 

4 
I 
3 
1 

9 
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COMMUNAL COMPOSITION OF .STAFF OF THE CONTROLLERS OF SUPPLY AccouN'rs 

OFFICES 

242. -Jlr. Pian LaU Kureel: Will tbe Honourable the Finance Member 
please state tbe total strength of Gazetted officers, Superintendents, Assistant 
Superintendents and o:liber clerical staff in eacb of the following offices and the 
communal representation including that of the Scheduled Castes and the Sikhs 
tberein:-

(i) Ofhce of the Cbief Controller of Supply Accounts; and 
(ii) Office of the Controller of Supply ccoun~s, Calcutta, Bombay, Delbi 

and other places? 
The BonoUl'&ble Sir Jeremy Raisma.n: A statement is being laid on 1.he 

table of the House giving tbe information asked for -by the Honourable Member. 

Domiolled 
Euro-
peans 

Caste Scheduled Muslims Europeans and 
Hindus castes Anglo-Indians 

oJftce df the Ohief Oontroller of Supply Accounts, New Delhi 
'Gazetted Officers • I I 
Superintendents. • 5 1 
~tt.Su erintendents . 4 
Clerks. 23 12 

oJftce of the Oon/Jri)ller of Supply AccountB, New Delhi 
, Gazetted Officers • 
Superintendents .• 
Aastt. Superintendents 
CleJ"ks . 

13 5 
45 ~ 
27 15 

276 2 163 
oJftce of the Oontroller oj Supply AccountB, Bombay 

Gazetted Officers 10 1 
: Superintendents. _ 29 
~tt. Superintendents • 
Clerks . 

19 1 
223 2 17 

Gazetted Officers 
Superintendents . 
~t. Superintendents 

·Clerks . 

0ff- of the Oontroller of Supply AccountB, Oalcutta 
18 
45 
37 

396 8 

2 
8 

72 

Sikhs Indian 
Christians 

Parsis 
Other 

Communi-
ties 

OJftce oj the OhieJ Oontroller of Supply AccountB, New Delhi 
'Gazetted Officers • ' 
Superintendents. • 
Asstt. Superintendents • 

-Clerks. I 

OJftce of the Oontroller of Supply Accounts, New Delhi. 
'Gazetted Officers • 
.Superintendents _ 
. .As8tt. Superintendents 
-clerks _ 

·Gazetted Officers 

6 
3 
26 

1 
3 

oJftce of the Oontroller of Supply Accountj, Bombay 

Superintendents. _ 3 
1 

.Asstt. Superintendents • 2 
'Qerks • _ _. 1 26 4 

OJftce of the Oontroller oj Supply AccountB, Oalcutta 
«}azetted Officers • 
Superintendenes . 
.A.sstt. Superintendents 
<lJmks. • . 

2 

12 6 

1 
1 

1 

Total 

2 
6 
4 

36 

18 
57 
46 

470 • 

12 
32 
23 

274 

18 
49 
45 

495 
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t243*-245· 

INADEQUATE REPRESENTATION OF SIKHS IN THE DEPA,RTMENT UNDER THE 
HONOURABLE MiEMBER FOR INFORMATION AND BROADCASTING 

Me. ·Sardar JlaDgal Singh: Will the Honourable Member for In ormatio~ 
and Broadcasting please state whether he has taken or contemplates to take 
any steps to give adequate representation to Sikhs in his Department where 
their representation is quite insufficient as was disclosed in his reply to Sardar 
Sant Singh's starred question No. 262, dated the 13th November, 1944? 

The Honourable Sir SultlLn Ahmed: The Honourable Member's inferences 
are not warranted by the answer given to Sardar Sant Singh's Starred Ques-
tion No. 262. The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the 
communal representation rules, copies of whj.ch are available in the Library 
of the Legislature. It will ·be observed that, in the light of these rules, Sikhs 
ara not under-represented in the services in my Department. 

CIVILIANS, MILlTARY OFFICERS, ETC., SENT TO l'NITED STATES OF AMERICA 

247 •• :Mr. X. S. Gupta: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Information 
:and Broadcasting please state the number of (i) Civilians, (ii) Military Officers, 
(iii) Naval Officers, und (iv) Government Officials sent to the United States of 
America since the outbreak of the war by the Government of India? 
, (b) What is the amount of money spent in the years 1940, 1941, 1942, 1943 
and 1944 on the above propagandists to the United States of America by the 
Government of India? 

(c) Are the Government of India aware of the British propaganda machine 
:spending millions of pounds? 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: (a) Four Indian civilian lecturers were 
Bent to the U. S. A. last year. They have since returned. No military or 
naval officer has been sent to the U. S. A. by this Department; but three 

.. military officers (one British and two Indian) were sent to the U. S. A. by 
the Directorate of Public Relations at different t:mes during the last two 

.years to deliver lectures on the achievements of the Indian Armed Forces. 
One officer (an Indian) has recently been posted to the U. S. A. by "the 
DirectOrate of Public Relations to organise publicity of the Indian Armed 
Forces. Sir Frederick Puckle visited the U. S. A. in Ftbruary, 1943, and 
Mr. Bozman in 1944. 

(b) The expenditure incurred on the four civilian lecturers amounted to 
approximately Rs. 59,000. In the. case of the military officers sent by the 
Directorate of Public Relations, no special expenditure was inC·jrred apart 
from their pay, allowances and cost of passages. The same applies to the 
-visits of Sir Frederick Puckle and Mr. Bozman. 
. (c) The Government of India have no information regarding the expendi-
·tura of H. M. G. on publicity. 

SUPPLY OF FOODSTUFFS, ETC., TO LiBERATED PART OF BLRMA 

248. ·1Il. X. O. Neogy: (a) Will the War Secretary be pleased to state 
'whether the civil population of any part of Burma which is being recovered 
from enemy occupation is being or will bE> supplied with foodstuffs, clothing and 

··other articles of civil consumption from India? 
(b) If so, has any definite policy been laid down in this matter and has any 

·estimate been made of the nature and extent of the liability tqat India will 
undertake in this behalf as the process of the reconquest of Burma.- goes on? 

(c) To what extent will any policy of the Central Government in this matter 
. .affect the position of supplies available for the civil population of India in regard 
. to eaah category of articles concerned? 

lIr. o. x. Trivedi: (a), (b) and (c). The policy of the Government of 
"India is not to supply any articles of civil consumption for civil relief in 

tTbese questions el ~ "lOBtponed t() be answered on the 1st March, 1945. 
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BUl'ma except items of which India is sole producer and an estimate is being 
made of India's liability in this respect. If, however, ~ses arise in whic!t 
India is the only practicable source of supply for, other Items and the Gov-
ernment of India for this reason agree to supply, it will be their aim to ens~ 
tha-; India receives corresponding relief in other directions. Government WIll 

_ ensure that the interests of the civil consumer in India are fully safeguarded 
in this connection. 

TRANSFERRED STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERSt 
WRITTEN ANSWERS 

ACTION ON- SARGENT REPORT 
151 •• ](r. T. S. AvinasbiJ1ngam Chettlar: Will t.he Secretary for Education. 

Health and Lands please state: 
(n) whether Government have considered and a ~oved the Sargent Report 

on educational reconstruction; and 
(b) if so, wha.t further eteps they propose taking ill the matter? 
lIr. 1. D. Tyaon: (a) and (b). The report of the Central Advisory Board 

of Education on 'Post-War Educational Development jn India" is still under 
consideration by Government. 

FOODGRAINS REQYIREMENTS OF INDIA 

162. ·Kr. T. S. Avtn88biJingam Ohettiar: Will the Honourable the FoocI 
~emb~r please state: 

(a) the approximate amount of foodgrains necessary for this country as a. 
whole; 

(b) how much has been grown ill the present financial year; 
(c) tho::) annual wastage of foodgrains according to the calculation of Govern-

ment; and 
(d) what steps have been taken by the Govenlment to avoid this wastage? 
The Honourable Sir 1wala Prasad Srivastava: (a) I can answer the Honour-

able Member's question in two ways. Calculated on the basis of a cereal 
ration (excluding gram and pulses) of 1 lb. per adult per day and allowing 
for seed and wastage, the requirements in 1945 would be about 62 million 
tons. On the other hand, before the war the average annual consumption 
requiremente of cereals calculated by adding average net imports to average 
production including minor millets was about 54'5 million tons. 

(b) I have not yet complete information about the Khanf harvest but the 
total yield of Tabi and khaTif grains excluding gram and pulses but including 
minor millets is like Iv to be about 54'5 million tons. 

(c) It is not possible to give a reliable estimate of wastage but it would 
vary between 3 and 4. per cent., i.e., between 1'6 to a little over 2 million 
tons. 

(d) We are encouraging and. helping Governments to improve and expand 
their storage for foodgrains and are building ourselves and helping privste 
merchants to build. The substance of technical advice on the subject has 
been embodied in a Manual which has been placed in the Library of the Ho~se. 

RECENT FAMINES IX INDIA 

153 *Jlr. T. S. AvinashiliDgam Ohettiar: Will the Secretary for ducatiOl~. 
Health anti Lands please state; 

(a) which arf' the arens in India t.hat suffered from ~amine for want of food-
grains in the years 1942-43 to 1944·45; 

(b) the est.imr.ted deaths in these years; 
(c) what hnve been the after effects of these famines; 
(dj the diseases or-e idemic~ that have come as an after effect of these 

famines, and the probable number of deaths in these epidemics; and 

t The meeting oHhe LegiRlative Assembly-that was to be held 011 the 13th February 
1945. haviug been cancelled, the ftD8wers to Starred Questions for that day were, in pur8uanc& 
of oonvention, JRid on t.he table or t.he House to-day.-Ed. oj D. 
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(e) the W{)rst affected areas, and what steps Government have taken to bring 

,elie!:' 
Ilr. J. D. Tyson: (a) Serious food shortage, amounting in certain cases te> 

famine conditions, occurred in Bengal, parts of Orissa, the Deccan districts of 
Bombay, the ceded districts of Mudras, Travancore and Cochin during :ha 
period mentioned-mainly in 1943. 

~b . (c) and (d). A statement showing the number of recorded deaths fOl"" 

all provinces during the years 1942 to 1944 together with the average for the 
previous quinquennium is laid on the table of the House. Deaths due 
primarily to famine are not recorded separately. Famine conditions lo\\:ered 
the vitality of the people ill the affected areas _ and rendered them more habLe 
to attack by certain diseases, like small-pox, malaria, cholera, dysentery and 
diarrhoea. 

(e) The worst affected area was Bengal. I made a fairly full statement 
regarding the steps taken to control epidemics and provide medical relief in 
rr.y speech during the debate on the food situation in the 9th November last 
to which I would invite the Honourable Member's attention. Since then Pro-
vincial Governments have continued the measures which I then described. 
Statement 8hOwing the number oj recorded deaths during the yeara1942 to 1944 together with tAt 

average Jor the _pret:i0U8 quinquennium 
Name of Provinoe Average 1942 1943 1944 up to 

1937-41 30-9-44 

Cholera-
N.-W.F.P. 
Punjab. 
Delhi 
U.P. 
Bihar 
Orissa 
Bengal 
C.P. 
Bombay 
Sind . 
Madras . 
Coorg • 
.As.m. . 
Ajmer-Merwara 
British India • 

Sma1l-poa:-
N.-W.F.P. 
Punjab. 
Delhi 
U.P. 
Bihar 
on-
Beagal 
C.P. 
Bombay 
Bind • 
Madrae • 
Coorg • 
.A8sam. • 
Ajmer·Merwara. 
British India 

Plague-
N.-W.F.P. 
Punjab. 
Delhi 
U.P. 
Bihar 
Orissa 
Bengal 
C.P. 
Bombay 
Sind . 
MaClras. 
Coorg • 
.As.m. . 
Ajmer-Merwara 
British India • 

431 
1,436 

69 
36,667 
23,211 

6,149 
44,137 
13,447 

6,803 
745 

10,120 
4 

6,181 
8 

149,408 

760 
3,865 

311 
9,368 

10,961 
4,162 

12,624 
1,797 
5,448 

707 
2,981 

18 
1,556 

430 
M,988 -

1 

14,979 
1,283 

1 
687 

2,654 
3 

1,100 
8 

20,716 

5 
32 

7,662 
26,010 

8,908 
78,391 
21,177 
B,096 

2 
52,380 

5 
12,806 

23 
218,496 

172 
754 

25 
4,479 
4,813 
4,165 
4,781 
1,210 
2,744 

151 
3,413 

113 
294 
23 

27,137 

8,953 
lOS 

129 
6t10 

701 
6 

10,577 

83 86· 
803 1,844 

4 276-
25,705 28.08(: 
51,684 71,864 
20,502 1I,6000 

214,175 40,919 
1,467 5,576 

10,780 556-
18 14 

117,039 15,08& 
1 

15,454 3.443: 
63 223 

457,778 179,576 

198 552" 
784 1,774 
624 48 ~ 

5,928 8.879-
3,066 7,419 
4,244 7,34() 

22,005 134,8190 
1,396 3.413 
3,898 5,931 

392 697 
7,925 13,81() 

36 67 
1,692 10,448 

133 344 
52,321 195,973 

1 39-
:J 

7,556 13,M4 
266 785 

3 
144 734 
715 601 

4,885 1,41(. 
23 6 

13,590 17,131 
D 
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Name of Province Average 1942 19'1 19" up to 
1937-41 30-9-44 

F.fIer_ 
26,160 N.-W.F.P. 41,794 41,768 40,493 

Punjab. 439,591 651,259 579,923 394,093 
Delhi 5,304 5,364 4,910 3,991 
U.P. 841,555 833,853 884,071 637,336 
Bihar 583,052 449,297 461,786 358,120 
Orissa 10a,789 102,998 117,700 92,191 
Bmgal 746,667 782,312 1,123,838 815,423 
C.P. 299,892 320,986 286,885 210,231 
Bombay 174,613 188,316 180;.89 138,866 
Bind 28,861 29,593 32,036 20,670 
Madras . 295,998 287,," 301,775 228,649 
Coorg 2,949 2,713 2,4M 1,985 
Assam 102,167 87,520 93,939 80,725 
Ajmer-Merwara 11,009 10,282 9,666 7,734 
Britilh India • 3,677,241 3,794,245 4,119,945 3,016,194 

Rll8piratory di868ll8-
N.-W.F.P. 3,178 2,515 2,353 1,617 
Punjab. 69,560 57,068 60,699 50,293 
Delhi 5,386 5,690 6,249 5,491 
U.P. 42,960 3S,ll6 30,901 27,710 
Bihar 2,938 1,957 1,971 1,547 
Orissa 4,851 4,596 4,821 3,390 
Bengal 91,011 72,810 76,912 59,252 
C.P. 45,907 41,635 35,902 25,386 
Bombay 111,112 102,134 100,706 66,499 
Sind 8,933 9,031 9,788 6,936 
Madras . 99,580 96,157 106,271 76,504 
Coorg 192 131 108 76 
Assam 5,883 4,256 4,816 4,205 
Ajmer-Merwara 2,940 3,026 2,610 2,069 
Briti.h India • 494,431 439,952 450,167 330,975 

Dysentery and Diarrhaia-
N.W.F.P. 395 327 322 321 
Punjab 11,735 16,488 12,517 7,439 
Delhi 1,296 2,733 2,472 1,417 
U.P. 18,048 16,595 17,040 13,533 
Bihar 3,604 2,984 2,892 2,220 
Orissa 17,511 15,635 19,165 13,978 
Bengal 55,487 53,255 91,972 47,612 c. P. 32,351 30,441 19,061 14,760 
Bombay 27,284 26,376 21,522 13,911 
Sind 1,204 1,12. 1,158 1,033 
Madras 85,631 88,570 93,446 66,195 
Coorg 130 110 90 103 
Assam 10,980 9,538 10,577 8,623 
Ajmer-Merwara 768 146 561 411 
British India 266,324 264,922 292,795 191,556 

TotaZ deaths (all Ilawu)-
N.-W.F.P. 52,163 49,116 47,922 32,105 
Punjab. 628,916 822,541 737,270 516,136 
Delhi 17,479 21,319 - 22,611 18,246 
tJ.P-· 1,104,418 1,033,429 1,087,445 807,033 
~i ar 734,141 568,905 594,154 488,558 
Ol'is88 199,038 194,726 233,584 171,403 
Bengal 1,187,064 1,222,164 1,873,749 1,279,284 c.P. 538,154 567,262 472,906 362,165 Bombay 515,337 516,548 502,531 345,488 Sind • 50,596 52,159 53,025 36,531 Madras. 1,086,308 1,120,129 1,270,687 866,269 Coorg 3,905 3,847 3,429 2,618 Assam 1,105,084 148,240 159,591 133,188 
Ajmer-Merwara 17,042 15,928 14,980 12.,177 
Brite India • 6,299,645 6,336,31:1 7,073,884 5,071,201 
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::nAW 'CINEMA FILMS SUPPLY TO NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE 

:154 .• Mr. ~ l QaiJUDi: Will the Honour,able Member for Industries and 
C'ivil Supplies p)ense state: 

(a) the policy of the Government in the matter of supply of raw cinema films 
for full length cinema pictures; 

(b) whether any applications for such films have come from the North-West. 
Frontier Province; 

(c) the action taken on such applications; 
·(d) whethel' th(: North-West Frol'ltier Province has beel!. denied the supply of 

such films; if so, the rellosons therefor; and 
(e) w.hetJler GovernmE'nt. wi11 reconsider the matter and supply a. quota. of 

wch .films .w .the North-West Frontier Province? 
The Banou.rabl. Sir •• Azisul Buque: (a) I would invite the attention of 

the Honourable Member to the reply to part (b) of Dr. Habibur Rahman's 
starred question No. 716 on the 30th March 1944. 

'(b) 'Yes. 
(c) Licence has been :nnused. .... 
i(d) and .(e). lDo :not ;arise as raw film is not allot.ted on provlDclal conSl-

.derations but main~ n the basis of the past. production record of individuals 
ae evidenoed .by ·the ·aensQl' .certificates. 
PUBLICATION m' NEW CENTRAL ASSEMBLY ELECTORAL ROLLS IN NOR.TH-WEST 

FRONTIER PROVINCE 
165. ~ • .Abdul 'Q&iJum: Will thE' Honourable the Law Member please 

-state: 
(a) whether the dates lor the publication of claims for and objections to, the 

New GeIItra:l Assembly Elect-orBI Rolls in the North-West Frontier Province, as 
announced in the last session, were adhered to: 

(b) if not, the date of publication, and how and where the same was publish-
-ed; and 

(c) the last date for tne submission of claims and objections? 
The Honourable Sir A80ka. Roy: (a) and (b). The Provincial Government 

have reported that it proved impossible to publish the electoral roll on the 
1st December, 1944, and that its publication, by the means and at the places 
·specified in regulation 5 of the regulations for the preparation and publication 
of the electoral roll, wiII now be effected about the 25th February, 1945. 

(c) The Honourable Member has already ·been informed that the releva.nt 
regulation requires claims and objections to be presented within 15 days of 
ill£: date of publication of the roll. 

• IGNORING CLAIMS OF CENTRAL ASSEMBLY MEMBERS FOR ACCOMMODATION IN 
WESTERN COURT ROOMS 

156. *Mr. Abdul QaiJUd1: Will the Honourable the Labour Member please 
i'tnte: 

(a) whether certain rooms in the Western Court and other accommodation 
are primarily intended for the Honourable Members of the Central Assembly 
attending the Sessions or Select Committees; 

(b) whether in anotting a.ccommodation for the Select Committee on the 
Insuronce Bill, t.he claims of the Members have beer. ignored and the Members 
of the National Defence Council have been given preference; and, if so, why; 
Rnd 

(c) whethe.r due regard to the prior claims of the Members of the Central 
Legislative Assembly will be paid in future? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) 19 rooms in the Western COUl1i 
aJi(1 69 quarters are reserved for the Honourable Members of the Indian' 
Legislature during the sessions .. During the n,)n-S'ession periods, 7 rooms in 
thr; Western Court and B quarters are reserved for Members visiting Delhi 
in connection with the work of the Central Legislature. 

(b) No; the rooms in the Western Court were allotted to the Members of 
1;ne National Defence Council in the absence of any intimation of the meeting 

D2 
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of the Sel~ct Com!nittee on the Insurance Bill in January 1945 or of any' 
d~mand for accommodation from the Members. Arrangement was however· 
made to accommodate the Members of the Select Committee who asked for 
accommodation in the Western Court. 

(c) Arrangement is always made to accommodate the Members of the 
Central Legislature provided timely notice is given. 

'VORK FOR SHIPPING POI.lCY COMMITTEE 

157. *)[r. K. S. Gupta: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
please state if it is not a fact that the Shipping Policy Committee has no concrete 
proposals to discuss? 

(b) Is there any prospect of early resumption of their work? 
(c) Is there any policy of the Government of India with regard to resl.lrvation 

of coastal navigation? If there is one, would it be placed on the table? 1£ 
not, why not? 

(d) Is there any special significance of the following terms (i) an increase of 
the coastal trade, (ii) a substantial share in the near trades, and (iii) a fair share 
in the trade between India on the one hand and Europe and America on the 
other? 

(e) What is the percentage of India's indigenous enterprise with regard to-
(i) coastal trade, (ii) near trades, .and (iii) trade between India on the one hand 
and Europe and America on the other-prewar and during the years of war? 

(f) What is the percentage of the above trades with regard to (i' British, and 
(ii) non-British foreign trade in the years 1940, 1941, 1942, 1943 and 1944? 

The Honourable Sir •• AziIulHuque: (a) and (b). The first meeting of the 
Shipping Policy Committee was purely an exploratory one and a memorandum 
containing certain provisional views was placed before the Commit1ee for 
consideration and as a basis for discussion. The various points raised at the 
mecting are a~ present under examination and it is intended that 8 further-
meeting of the Committee should be convened as soon as the examinat.ion has 
been completed. 

(c) In view; of the replies given-to parts (a) and (b) of this question, the 
Honourable Member will appreciate that (Jovemment are not yet in a position 
to announce their post-war policy. 

(d) The Honourable Member is presumably referring to the Memorandum 
placed before the Shipping Policy Committee. The words quoted by him carry 
their ordinary meaning . 

. (e) No oficial figures are available but the share of India ~ shipping is 
estimated to be about 20 to 30 per cent. in the Coastal Trade and 'nil' in the-
near trades or in the trade with Europe and America. 

(f) I regret that information is not available except what I have given- in 
answer to part (e). 

DISSATISFACTION ABOUT SHIPPING POLICY OF GOVERNMENT 
158. *Itr. K. S. Gupta: (a) Is the Honourable the Commerce Member aware 

cf the extreme dissatisfaction and bitter comment of the shipping policy of lihe 
Government of India? 

(b) Will ~ve~e~t consider the advisability of reserving th,e entire coastal' 
trade to IndIan sblppmg? If so, what· are the measures adopted or contem-
plated to be adopted to bring the policy to a successful issue? 

The Honourable Sir •• Azizul Huque: (a) I am aware that there has been 
criticism. . 

(b) The general question of measures to be taken for the development of 
Indian shipping is under examination in the light of the views expressed by the 
Post War Shipping Policy Committee. 

CERTAIN GRIEVANCES OF INDIANS IN :NATAL 

1~. *1Ir. K. S. Gupta: .(a) Is the Honourable Member for Commonwealth 
RelatIOns aware of the followmg resolution passed by the Natal Indian Congress 
by about the middle of December, 1944: 
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"This meeting records its deep sense of disappointment at the attitude of the Prime 

:Minist~l' who, while admitting that the Residential Property Regulation Ordinance is in 
«Inflict with the Pretoria Agreement is nevertheless not prepared to veto it, but prefers to 
repudiate the Pretoria Agreement, thereby breaking his word with the Indian community." 

If SO, havE' the Government of India examined their policy with regard to 
South Africa, if it is in tune with the sentiments expressed in the above resolu-
tion? 

(b) Are the Government of India aware of the resignation of Messrs S. R. 
:Naidoo and A. I. Kaju from the Natal Indian Judicial Commission? What are 
the circumstances under which they had to resign? Is there any correspondence 
between the Natal Government and the India Government? If there is ahy, 
would it be placed on the table? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Dr. N. B. Khare: (a) The answer to both 11arts is in the 
affirmative. 

(b) Yes., Messrs. Kaju and Naidoo resigned on the ground that they thought 
that the reports of the post-war 'Vorks and Heconstruction Commission and the 
ordinances had anticipated the Judicial Commissions work and forestalled its 
Jecommendations. There has been no correspondence between the Natal Gov-
E-rnment and the Government of India on this matter. 

GRIEVANCES OF BERAR-MADRAS COTTON-GROWERS 
160. *Prof. N. G. Ra.nga: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries 

and Civil Supplies be pleased to· state if he is aware of the fact (i) that the 
Berar-Madras Cotton-growers, especially those who raise short staple cotton, are 
complaining that due to the unwillingness of Government to prescribe and main-
'tain a minimum price on a sufficiently early occasion in the year, middlemen 
are naping huge profits and millowners are being benefited at their cost, (ii) that 
in most cases cotton-growing has become uneconomical, (iii) that so far as the 
cotton-growers of the Rajalaseema (formerly known as Ceded Districts of Madras 
'Presidency) are concerned, not even the slight protection or compensation for 
shifting over from cotton-growing to food production is given; and (iv) that the 
IIrea under cotton, though diminishing, is still very considerable in Rajalaseema 
because of the special place occupied by cotton in their diversified crop economy 
and rotation? 

(b) Do Government propose to accord at least the same protection to Ceded 
'Districts peasants as is being given to Berar and Bombay cotton-growers and 
also to prescribe and enforce the minimum price for all short staple cotton from 
the beginning of the cotton-marketing season? If not, why D:ot? 

The Honourable Sir M. Azizul Huque: (a) (I) Government are aware that 
-there have been complaints from Beral' and Madras cotton growers, especially 
those who raise short staple cotton, but they do not think the l'omplaints are 
justified because-

(i) Government undertook to huy various descriptions of cotton when the 
tJ:[edge Contract was traded in the Bombay market at Rs. 400 per candy. 

(ii) Government's policy was announced in November 1943. 
(iii) Although conditions under which Government had lmdertaken to buy 

:were not fulfilled, they bought at their discretion, in April, 1944. 
(iv) Government not only implemented their undertakings but did so 

generously by buying earlier than was necessary within the terms of their 
announced policy. 

(v) The allegation that middlemen reaped h:lge profits' and Millowners 
'benefited at the cost of the arm~r is not correct. It is more likely that most 
of them suffered losses. Regardmg benefits obtained by mills it may be 
stated that it was necessary for mills to obtain cotton from areas more distant 
-than the Ceded Districts of the Madras Presid€ncy because mills were unable 
to use cot-t?n ,f5l.0Wll •• in these distr.icts as !t was of unsatisfactory quality. It 
was the mills mablhty to use thIS unsatIsfactory cotton which was a major 
eause of the price-'aec1ine. 

(IT) This is not correct. Only the growing of bad quality cotton for which 
,there is no market· has become uneconomical. 
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(III) No. Cotton cultivators in the Ceded Districts of Madras have been; 

olered a subsidy for switching over from cotton to foodcrops or for growing: 
cotton mixed with foodcrops at the same rate as is admissible to other parts; 
of India. 

(IV) Cotton covers only 15 per cent. of the area under major crw&. It is; 
not a fact that cotton alone occupies a special place in the diversified crop 
economy and rotation in the case of Rajalaseemas. ' 

(b) The same protection as that given to Berar and Bombay cotton growers· 
is already given to the Ceded Districts peasants provided they grow cotton 
which comes within the Government's quality stipulations. Under lip circums-
tances, however, is it (lovernment's intention to prescribe minimum prices for 
unwanted short staple cotton. The growing of such a cotton represents a 
diversion from more useful crops with no corresponding benefit to tlie country, 
and no encouragement for its production will be given. 

U61·, 
HAJ PILGRIMAGE CINEMA FILMS 

182. ·Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi: (a) Has the attention of the Honourable-
Member for Commonwealth Jtelations been drawn to the editorial of the Navajug, 
Calcutta, dated the 21st November, 1944, regarding exhibition in certain cinema 
houses in Calcutta of films of Haj pilgrimage last year? 

(b) Are Government aware that-
(i) the Officer on Special Duty in the Education, Health and Lands Depart-

ment addressed a letter D. o. No. D. 154-Haj/41(c), dated Simla, the t}th-
October, 1941, to me as Chairman, Port Haj Committee, Calcutta, for eliciting 
opinion of the Port Haj Committee on the production of a, film dealing with the 
Haj pilgrimage as it started and ended in India; 

(ii) the unanimous opinion of the Port Haj Committee, Calcutta, which was 
eJ.:pressed in my demi-official letter, D. O. No. 4925, dated the 16th October, 
1941, was against the filming of the Haj traffic; a~d 

(iii) the Officer on Special Duty in the Department of Education, Health and 
Lands intimated to me in his D. O. No. 154-Haj/41, dated New Delhi, the-
4-(8th December, 1941, the decision of the Government not to pursue any further 
the proposal to produce a film dealing with Haj Pilgrimage? 

(c) If the answer to (b) above be in the affirmative, what are the reasons 
that led Government to fall back from their decision intimated to me in their 
demi-official letter cited in (b) (iii) above? 

(d) Was the filming of the Haj Pilgrimage done at the initiative of ths 
Government or at the personal responsibility of Mr. Mohd. Yakub Butt, Pilgrim 
Offieer, Government of India? 

(e) If the answer to (d) above be that the film was taken at the initiative of 
Government, what were the reasons for doing so? 

(f) If the answer to (d) above be that the film was taken by the Pilgrim Officer 
at his own initiative and responsibility and without the consent of the .Govern'" 
ment of India, what action do Government propose to take against the arbitrary 
decision of the Pilgrim Officer? 

The Honourable Dr. N. B. Khare: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) The letter referred t{) was overlooked. 
(d), (e) and (f). The film was arranged by the Haj Officer in consultation 

with the Government but, as has already been pointed out, attention was not'" 
drawn to the letter referred to by the Honourable Member. 

Suitable action is being taken against the Officer responsible for the 
oversight. 

RAJ PILGRIMAGE CINEMA FILMS 

163. ·Sir Abdul H&Um 'Ghumavl: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Commonwealth Relations please state if it is a fact that the Pilgrim Officer. 
M;r. Mohd. Yakub Butt, has been shown in the film garlanded and in a jolly 
smiling mood? 

tThfs question was withdrawn by the ql1811tioner, 
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(b) Is it a fact that the proposal for filming the Haj traffic was put to the 

Haj pilgrims for opinion who opposed the idea tooth and nail, and that the Com-
pany which filmed the traffic was in a dilemma? 

(c) Is it not a 'fact that the Pilgrim Officer realising the hesitancy of the l:ilm 
Company encouraged them by remarking "should respect be paid to the senti-
ments of these fanatic people, surely most of the good things on earth will a ,~ 
to be left cut"? 

(d) Is ifi a fact that, in spite of the Haj pilgrims tendering a radically opposite 
opinion to take the film, the Pilgrim Officer made secret arrangements for film-
ing the Haj traffic? 

(e) Did Government consult the various Port Haj Committees before filming! 
1£ not, why not? 

(f) ,Are Government prepared to issue immediate orders to ban the exhibitio<l 
of this film throughout British India and Indian States? 

(g) Are Government prepared to issue a statement to the 1;»ress clarifymg 
their position in regard to the filming ~  the Haj traffic? ' 

The Honourable Dr. H. B. lO1a.re: (a) Yes. 
(b) A majority of pilgrims who were consulted before the film was taken were 

in favour of it. 
(c) and (d). No. 
(e) No, Through oversight, 
(f) Yes. Necessary steps have already been taken. 
(g) The film is not likely to be exhibited any more and Go,-ernment do not 

consider any public statement necessary. 
. . .~. . HELP IN RECONQUERED INDIAN AND BURMA TERRITORrES 

164. *Sa.rda.r lIangal Singh: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
please state: 

(a) whether any assistance has been rendered to the inhabitants of 'thd 
tcuitories in India and Burma reconquered from the Japanese by the 
U.N.R.R.A.; if so, what; how it is administered; and 

(b) whether the Government of India was consulted in the matter before 
the relief work was started? 

The Honoura.ble Sir II. Azizul Huque: (a) The answer to the first part is in 
the negative. The other parts do not arise. 

(b) Does not arise. 
REFORMS SECRETARIAT 

165. *Sa.rda.r Mangal Singh: Will the Honourable the Leader of the House 
please state: 

(a) whether the Reforms Secretariat is still working; and, if so, what work 
it has been doing during the last five years; 

(b) whether it is collecting any material for the framing of the next 
cOllstitution; and 

(c) who is in charge of this Secretariat, and whether he submits any annual 
report of its working? 
. The Honourable Sir Sulta.n. Ahmed: (a) and (b). The attention of the 

Honourable Member is invited to part (b) of my reply to Mr. Kailash Bihari 
Lall's unstarred question No. 18 on the 'j'th February, 1944. 

(c) The Reforms Secretariat is part of the Governor-General's Secretariat' 
and is in charge of the Reforms Commissioner; he does not submit any annual 
report. 

IMPORT OF COTTON ROPES, TAPES AND BANDINGS 
188. *Kr. Jl&nu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 

please state under what circumstances the import of cotion ropes, tapes and 
bandings has been permitted? 

(b) What is the total amount of import licences issued in connection with 
these in 1948-44 and up to December, 19441 
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(c) Why is this importi permitted when correct facts and figures were 

mentioned before the Textile Directorate by the Textile Stores and Machi-
nery Merchanfs Association, Bombay, and it was demonstrated that these 
paorticular articles were produced in this country and all the wants in con-
nection with them were being supplied from locally made goods? 

(d) Is this not a serious departure from Government's profession that 
industries, which have come into existence during the war and which have 
supplied essential needs, will be protected? '. 

(e) How do Government propose to reconcile their present action with 
their general policy, and what is that policy? 

(f) On what basis are import licences given? 
(g) Who decides the effect of such licences on local manufacturers? 
(h) Is there any attempt made at control of prices of these articles as are 

manufactured and control of prices of these articles as are imported from 
abl'oad? 

The Honourable Sir •. Azizul Huque: (a) Imports are permitted on t!t6 
advice of the Millstores and Priority Assistance Committee of the Textile 
Control Board, which is fully representative of the Indian Merchants' Chambers 
and Millowners' Association. T'extile mills essentially require strong ropes, 
tapes and bandings for power transmission and for driving mllchinery, and the 
Indian product is not considered as being sufficiently suitable for all these 
purposes. 

(b) The industry's anuual requirements were originally estimated at 5,500 
cwts., and this figure was recommended for import during the calendar year 
1943. The figure was however 'reduced to 3,000 cwts. in August 1944, as it 
was considered that indigenous production could meet the balance of the 
demand. 

(c) The representation from the Textile Stores and Machinery Merchants 
Association was placed before the Millstores and Priority Assistance Commit ,e~ 
of the Textile Control Board and on their advice the opinions of representative 
mills were invited as to the possibility of discontinuing imports completely. 
Most of the mills replied that the quality of the local product was not suitable 
for their needs. In view of these replies the C<>mmittee recommended that 
there should be no reduction in imports. It was accordingly decided that a 
complete cessation of imports was impossible. The imports asked for, were, 
h(}wever, restricted to a figure of 3,000 cwts. 

(d) No, Sir. 
(e) I am not clear to which policy the Honourable Member is referring. If 

be is referring to the policy underlying the Import Trade Control, I may say 
that the Control was imposed with a view to the 'conservation of difficult 
currency and shipping .space and for ensuring an equitable distribution of the 
limited supplies available ro~ the exporting countries. 

(f) Import licences are normally granted on the basis of past imports and 
also on consideration of merits. 

(g) If the Honourable Member has in mind the protection of Indian indust-
ries, the decision will be taken by the Government of India, 

(h) Yes, through 'Hoarding and Profiteering Prevention Ordinance'. 
IMPORT LICENCES FOR MILL STORES 

16'1. *1Ir.' llaDu Subed&r: (a) Is it a fact that the Honourable the 
Commerce Member has given import licences for mill stores on the basis of 
i'11portation from the United Kingdom and has denied import licences to 
~ndia~ merchan.ts, who were importing their goods from oi ~ countries 
lDcludmg c(luntnes now at war? 

(b) How many import licences fol' mill stores are given? 
(c) What are the values for the years 1942/43, 1943/44 and 1944/45 (up t.o 

the 31st December, 1944)? 
(d) How many of them are given to Indian firms and how many to nOD-

Indian nnns? 
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(e) What is the ground for such discrimination against Indian businessmen 

:in the matter of giving import licences? ·0 

(f) Why does the licences issuing Department give them to European firms? 
(g) Why should trade quota be reckoned with reference to a specific coun-

try and not as a whole? 
(h) What would Goy€rnment lose. i~ it was reckoned on the basis of a 

-total trade and then licences were dIvIded amongst the whole trade? 
(i) Do Government wish to encourage monopoly in the hands of non-Indian 

firms in the matter of mill stores? 
(j) Have they received any rep!esentations on the subject? . 
(k) What is the reply given by Government to such )'epresentatIons? 
The Honourable Sir 111. Azizul Huque: (a) Yes, Sir, 
The Government of India on 24th April 1942 set up an Advisory Committ!le. 

'fhe personnel of the Committee wa" chosen in consultation with the IndIan 
Merchants Chamber, the Mill-owners' Assoc:ation and the Bombay Chamber 
of Commerce Bombav each of whom were asked to nominate a person to sit on 
the Committ~.e and e;dh of whom did so. Every step taken in connection with 
the provision of n1\\' materials and stores for the Cotton Textile Industry includ-
jng all adn.linistrative meaf;me" in connection with the import of such items 
as could not be manufactured in India has bE:.en taken in accordance with the 
unanimou;; recommendations of this body and its successor, t e~ illstores and 
Priority- Assistanpe Committee of the . Textile Control Board. This second 
Committee came into being in place of the first one on the formation of the 
Textile ('antral Board in consequence of their unanimous recommendation that 
-the personnel and the functions of the old Priority Assistanbc Advisory 
Committee should continue in the same manner under the aegis of the Textile 
Control Board. In pursuance of the recommendations of this Committee the 
office of the Te til~ Commissioner recommends to the Commerce Department 
~o grant licences. 

(b) 92 .. 
(c) The annual requirements of each category of essential millstores are 

communica~d to the Secretary of State who authorises exports through the 
usual channels of distribution pro rata t{) the quantities taken by these channels 
in the pre-war year 1938-39. The licences do not therefore, specify the value 
of the goods which they cover, and figures of actual imports under the licences 
~re not readily available. 

(d) 53 to Indian firms and 39 to non-Indian firms. 
(e) There is no discrimination. 
(f) Licel1ces tire given to European as well as Indian firms on the basis of 

their previous imports from the United Kingdom as explained in the reply to 
part (c) above. 

~  ~otas for imports from a particular country are normally based on 
rev~ous Imports from that country, mainly for the following reasons: 

(I) Manufacturers prefer to maintain their established connections and are 
relu~~ant. to supply goods to firms who have not tre.ded with them before. 

(n) ~ 'ences. t? new firms are likely to remain ~n ructuous and if the firms 
sllcceed 111 obtammg the goods not direct from the manufacturer but through 
a merchant ?I' t rou~  an intermediary, the goods will be obtained at a higher 
cost as the mtermedIary's commission will have to -be paid ··In addition. 

(h) The rol~able result of dividing licences amongst the whole trade would 
be. that. some licences would prove infructuous and enough millstores would 
not be Imported to keep the textile industry ill full production. 

(i) No. 
(j) Yes. 
(k) Government have regretted their inability to change their policy. But 

in view of the slight. ~asing of the. supply position in the United Kingdom, 
Government are enqUlrmg whether It mIght be possible to add more importers 
to the list without jeopardizing the regular supply of Fl1lch goods. 
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PUBLICATION OF INDIAN EDITION OF "VERDICT ON INDIA" 

168 .• Kr. Jla.nu Subedar: (a) Has any applicat.ion been made t? ~ e 
Honourable Member for Industries and Civil Supplies in respect of perIIllssl<,ll> 
for printing paper for the book "Verdict on India." by Beverley ic~ols? . 

(b) Is it a fact tMt fifty thousand copies of this book a~e to be prmted. In 
this country and that Government have gone out of thetr way to provide 
paper? 

(c) Who is the publisher? 
(d) How many copies of this bock have Government purchased in the past 

~nd how many copies are on order for any Department of Government so far 
as the future is concerned? . 

(e) Is it a fact that price lists and circulars ~et een merchants a~d their 
cOllstituents are restricted and that representatIOns have been recelved by 
Government asking for a relaxation of this rule? 

(f) Is it a fact that posters and other paraphernalia used in book and other 
trndes have also been restricted and representations have been made to Gov-
ernment to relax these rules? 

(g) Do Government propose to take necessary steps to stop the printing 
of this book in India so far as the availability of paper from the meagre stocks-
now in India is concerned? 

/ The Honourable Sir M. Azigul Huque: (a) No. 
(b) Government have no information as ..to how many copies of t~e. book are-

to be printed in Ind:a, and have not given any assistance for provldmg paper-
for this purpose. 

(c) I understand that the book has been published by ThackeT8. 
(d) Four. No further copielJ are on order. 
(e) and (f). Yes. 
(g) Does not arise since Government have not given any assistance in provi. 

ding the paper. 
INADEQUATE REPRESENTATION OF SIKHS IN DEPARTMENT UNDER THE HONOURABLE 

MEMBER FOR COMMERCE AND INDUSTRIES AND CIVIL SUPPJ,lEA 

169. ·Sardar Mangal Singh: Will the Honourable Member for Commerce 
and Industries and Civil Supplies please state whether he has taken or con-
templates to take any steps to give adequate representation to Sikhs in his 
Departments where their representation is nil as disclosed in his reply to--
Sardar Sant Singh's starred questions Nos. 218 and 219 during the last session? 

The Honourable Sir M. Azizul Huque: Sikhs come under the .heading 
"Other minority communities". Representation of this group in the total 
strength of officers in the Commerce and Industries and Civil Supplies. 
Department is in accordance with the percentage laid down by Government. 
If suitable Sikh candidates are forthcoming when new posts have to be filled, 
their claims will be given due consideration. The stat.ement.s which I laid on 
the table in reply to Sardar Sant Singh's Starred Questions Nos. 218 and 219, 
will show that within the salary groups mentioned by him there are two Sikh 
officers employ.ed in the departments with which I am concerned. 
INADEQUATE REPRESENTATION OF SIKHS IN THE DEPARTMENT UNDER THE HONOUR-

ABLE THE LAW MEMBER 

170. ·Sardar Mangal Singh: Will the Honourable the Law Member please-
date whether, in view of the fact that the Sikh representation in his Depart-
mtlnt is zero as disclosed in his reply to Sardar Bant Singh's starred question 
No 217, dated the 10th November, 1944, he has taken or contemplates to 
take any steps to give adequate representation to Sikhs in his Department? 

The Honourable Sir Asoka Boy: It is not a fact that Sikh representation in 
the Department is zero. Sardar Sant Singh's question related to posts carry-
ing monthly salaries of Rs. 500 or more and there are thr.ee Sikhs employed in 
the Department on lower salaries. The post-s embraced by Sardar Bant Singh's 
question fell into four categories. There are first the posts of Secretary, 
Additional Secetary, Joint Secretary, two Deputy Secretaries and four 
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Solicitors. Communal considerations are not taken into account in filling these, 
posts, for which the most suitable incumbents available are selected. .Secondly, 
there are two Assistant Secretaries, four Superintendents' and three Assistants .. 
These' posts are filled by promotion from the ministerial ranks on considerations-
of merit and seniority, and at present there is no Sikh in the nrinisterial ranks-
of sufficient seniority to entitle him to be  considered. Thirdly, there are four 
posts of Council Reporters and Stenographers. Vacancies in these posts aro 
filled in accordance with the model Communal Roster approved by the Home 
Department but the turn of the "other minorities" has not yet come, while 
the selection for the one unreserved vacancy was made on the result of s-
competitive examination conducted by the Public Service Commission at which 
the successful candidate was not a Sikh. The last category comprises the ten 
members of the Income-tax Appellate Tribunal and the Registrar of that body. 
These posts are filled in accordance with the Home Department R,esolution of 
1934, and on the occasion of the only vacancy to date which fell to be filled 
from .. other minorities", the candidates recommended bv the Public Service 
Commission did not include a Sikh, nor was anv Sikh 'recommended in the· 
case of any of the unreserved vacancies. In the c rc~mstances the Honourable' 
Member will re~lise that t ~re are no steps which I can a r~ riately take to 
secur~ the appomtment of SII{hs to the posts embraced by Sardar Sant Sing '~  
question. 

TRADE MISSIO~ HEADED BY SIa AKBAR HYDARI 

171. *Sardar ~gal Singh: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries·· 
and Civil Supplies please state whether it is a fact that a trade miss'ion headt'd 
by Sir Akbar Hydari has gone to the United Kingdom to arrange for the import 
of consumers goods to this country? 
(b) What is the list of those consumers goods which are likely to be imported, 

and are Government satisfied that those goods cann?t be produced in India? 

The Honourable Sir K. Azilul Huque: (a) A Mission headed by Sir Akbar-
Hvdari has "one to the United Kingdom. The object of the Mission is to devise 
m~t ods to "relieve the strain of war demands on Indian economy. It is not 
possible to state at this stage what shape the final decisions will take. 
(b) In view of the reply to part (a) of the question does not arise. 

EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES FOR SOLDIERS AND N"ON-COMBATA .. 'i'TS 

172. *Kr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Secretary for Edutation, Health aud 
Lands please state what educational facilities overnme~t ha_ve. create~ . for 
soldiers and uon-combatants in the Army with regard to (I) techmcal trallung, 

and (ii) literacy? ." . 
(b) Has any plan been evolv~d and,. If so, ~at IS It, WIth regard to the 

future of combatantR and non-combatants who wIll return from the war, for' 
their vocational training and training in literacy? .' 
(c) JIow many publications of special in~erest to the Army for mformatlon. 

and instruction of the Indian Forces are bemg made, what are they. and how 
many copies are printed? 
(d) What olpecial facilities have been created by Government to impart· 

literacv to Indian soldiers when thev are in hospitals or when they are 
conval~scent or when thev are on lea~e? 
(e) What is the progress of literacy in the Indiu:1 Army, ~-ear by year, and 

what is the objl'ctive of Government with regard to the Indian soldier and non-
combatant in their employment ill this matter and how 'lio they propose to 
reach iii? 
JIr. J. D. 'l"y8Oll: The question should have been addressed to the Defence· 

e artmen -~ reply will be given on the 19th February. 
COTTON TEXTILE AND OTHER COSCERNS ADVISED TO CLOSE DOWN DUE TO COAL 

SHORTAGE 

178. *JIr. E. O •• 80gy: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries and" 
Civil Supplies be pleased to state whether it is a fact that certain cotton textile-
manufacturing. concerns have been officially advised to close down their mills-. 
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for some time in view of coal shortage? If so, will the Honourable Member 
please state t ~ names t)f the concerns and the circumstances in which this 
advice has been given, indicating at the same time how the advice has affected 
different producing regions? . 

(b) To what extent will the supply of cotton textiles for consumption in 
India and 6xp-ort abroad, respectively, be affected by this mea~ure, and how long 
'will it take for the resumption of normal production by the mills concerned? 

(c) Has any jute mill been advised to discontinue its working temporarily 
. at the same time as certain cott-on mills have been. What are the other 
industries that have similarly been advised to .close down, or curtail their ou.t-

.put, simultaneously with the cotton mills concerned? And if discl'imination 
hill> been made in this regard,. what are the reason for it in the case of each 
particular industry? 

The Honourable Sir •• Aziliul Kuqlle: (a) and (b). No official advice was 
given to the mills. In view of short supply of coal and with a view to avoiding 
.closure of mills for short periods at frequent intervals, Textile Commissioner 
suggested in January to Panel Members of the Cotton Textile Control Board. 

,excepting U. P. and :Madras where the coal situation was considered to be 
Batisfactory, to advise mills in the areas concerned, if they so considered nelles-

· sary to have organised closures for short periods to enable them to build up 
· a small stock and to maintain continuous production thereafter. Briefly, during 
. January, the mills in Ahmedabad City remained closed excluding closed holi-
· days for 4 days, in Indore for 6 days, and those in other areas were closed for 
varying periods. The total loss of production due to closure during January 
was in the neighbourhood of 23'7 million yards of cloth and will to that extent 

.reduce suppUes of cloth to civil population. Government, is however, satisfied 
that the loss of production has been kept to a minimum by this policy and wag 
less than what it would have been otherwise. Work has been resumed every-
whet'e since long. 

(c) Government themselves have not advised any Jute mill to discontinue 
working on account of the coal shortage. Any curtailment in production due 
to short deliver:es of coal is arranged by the Jute Mills' Associat:on and without 

reference to any Government authority. In accordance with the arrangements 
made ·by the Association some of the jute m,ills are working on full production; 

· some on partial production, and some are on a maintenance basis only. The 
Association arranges the day to day distribution of coal to various mills from its 

"Central pool into which all supplies of coal for these mills are sent·. 

No instructions were issued or suggestions made by Government to any 
industry ather than the Cotton Textile Industry for a closure or curt.ailment of 

· output" and individual.concerns were left to take action on their own initiative 
'as the state of their respective stocks required or in accordance with advice 
·given by their trade associations as in the caSe of Jute Mills' Association. 
· There was no discrimination against the Cotton Textile Mills and the advice 
·given to them was only in the interest of maximum orderly production. 
POSITION OF AVAII,ABJ.E SUPPLIES OF COTTON TEXTIJ.ES FOR CIVILIAN CONRUMPTION 

174. *lIr. K. C. Neogy: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Indusrties and 
'Civil Supplies be pleased to make a statement indicating, Province by Province, 
. the present position of the actually available supplies of cotton textile goods for 
civilian consumption. and the extent of effectiveness with which t.he control 
measures have enabled the civilian population to secure supplies in the different 
Provinces?' • 

(b) To what extent do black market conditions prevail in each Province in 
. the controlled textile trade and what actions have been or are being taken to 
-minimise such 'conditions? 

(c) Vlhat ore the complaints, i{ any, that have been received during recent. 
"months in regard to the actual availabilit~7 of supplies of controlled cotton 
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textiles in the different Provinces, and what actionS', if any, have been taken to 
remove such complaints"! 
The Bono11l'able Sir 1[. Azilul Buque: (a) It is not possible to give exacj; 

figures by Provinces. India has, however, been divided into convenient g~ogra
phical areas for the distribution of cloth on consideration of transport factors-
mainly, and figures of despatches to these areas are given in a statement which 
I lay on the table. 

The Textile Oommissioner, who is a Government of India's Officer, is res--
ponsible only for the distribution from the Mills to Provinces or States and the 
Statement laid on the table will show that he has been able to ensure a reason. 
able distribution to all areas. Within Provinces and States control is a matter 
for the Provincial or State Governments and their success varies considerably 
with the strength of the black-market in the areas and the efficiency of their 
own organization. It may, however, be said that the Provinces of Bombay-
and Madras have been particularly successful in seeing that the consumer' 
obtains his reasonable requirements at the proper price. 

While the overall picture of supplies to the different areas is not altogether 
unsatisfactory, supplies of fine cloth have everywhere been very much below 
the demand owing to the inadequacy of production in relation to demand and 
the extensive hoarding and blackmarketing of the dealers in fine cloths. ' 

(b) lac~ar eting is everywhere in India primarily the responsibility of' 
the wholesale trade. There has been very little blackmarketing by the Mills, 
and although there has been a considerable amount by the retailers, th.is has 
largely been forced on them by the high . rice~ charged by the wholesalers, 
except in Bengal, where the blacklllarket IS at Its worst, and all the dealers 
seem to be equally responsible. Apart from Bengal, blackmarketing is worst in 
Cawnpore and Delhi while until recently it was very bad in Ahmedabad and 
Bombay. Recent measures taken at these latter places have greatly improved 
the position and in Bombay there is now very little blackmarketmg and in' 
Ahmedabad it is confined to the finer qualities. 

Action was taken py Government first of aU in Bomoay Oity where profiteer-
ing in the wholesaler market had been particularly rampant. The Textile, 
Oommissioner, therefore, issued an order on the 16th December, 1944 under 
which 20 per cent. of Bombay production was allotted to local market and the 
balance of 80 per cent. had to be sent outside. All despatches outside were 
brought under the direct control of the Textile Oommissioner through the insti-
tution of the permit system under which the buyer has to be authorised for a 
definite quantity by his Provincial or State Government and has to get his-
authorisation countersigned by the Textile Oommissioner. 

- The measure had a considerable amount of success and therefore the Textile, 
Control Board at its last meeting recommended that similar schemEls should be-
instituted for all other manufacturing centres also and this recommenda.tion, 
has· been  accepted by Government and the details are being discussed with a 
meeting of Provincial representatives on the 13th ane! 14th February. 

The Textile Control Board further recommended that since one of the 
reasons for blackmarketing. was that the wholesa.Aer in the manufacturing centre 
and the Oommission agents were allowed far too h:gh a share of the total dis-
tribution margin of 20 per cent., their percentages Ilthould be cut. This has been 
done and cloth must now leave the producing centres aii 6:.:-mill price plUB three 
per cent. instea-d of four per cent. plus, where commission agent is emploved. 1\ 
further half per cenii. instead of one per cent. .  . 

In order to make this new scheme of control still more effective in abolishing 
blackmarkets dealers in the producing centres entitled to direct supplies 100m 
mills are being asked to form themselves into groups each under a leader who 
will be responsible for the actionf1 of his ~ou . By thus reducing the number' 
of individual persons whose behaviour the control authorities have to watch' 
it is hoped to make supervision very much easier. 
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As corollary to this it has been decided to cut out the great whofesa.le centres 
which have also been the centres of blackmarketing and the Provincial and 
State Governments have been asked to nominate in consultation with dea.lers 
themselves dealers who will make direct purchases in the producing centres and 
will then do the local distribution to the retailers. This will permit of the 
provincial Government and the district authority keeping an exact check on 
every bale coming into the district and what has been done with it and it will 
also save a considerable amount of transport and handling. 

These new measures should come into force within a month or so. 
(c) Complaints of shortage have been received from every ProviIlce .and they 

£Il'e inevitable since only 12 yards of cloth per head per year is available as 
against pre-war demand of about 16 yards and the present estimat-ed aemand 
of 25 yards. The complaints have been particularly made in relation to 
supplies of fine cloth. The production of fine cloth in India is limited and even 
before the War several hundred million yards of fine cloth were imported. 
These imports have now been cut off, and the demand has greatly increased 
.owing to more people being able to afford fine cloth. '" 

The only action possible under these circumstances has been to divide the 
·available supplies of cloth as fairly as possible and this has been done first by 
the institution some months ago of a quota system by which a definite quantity 
of cloth based on population was allotted to each of the areas mentioned in 
para. (a) of this answer, and now by new distribution measures outlined in 
palO. (b) of this answer which should ensure that the cloth so allotted reaches 
·t.he consumers for whom it is intended. 

Statement • A ' 
-Details of actual deliveries of cloth for civil purposes into each surplus area and' deficit 

zone 88 defined in the Cotton Cloth Movements ,Control Order, 1943, during the 
five months ending 31st October, 1944. 

oS. No. Geographical divisions BS defined in the Cotton 
Cloth Movements Control Order, 1943. 

-~----------.. 
1 2 

-------------------
I Bombay Surplus Area- r Western India States 

Total 
"\. Remainder. 

II Sind Defioit Zone-

Total 
JSind. 

l Baluchistan 
III Punjab Deficit Zone (including Delhi) 
IV U. P. Deficit Zone . 
V Bihar Deficit Zone 
VI Bengal Deficit Zone-

Total 
JBengai 

VII Orissa Deficit Zone 
lAssam 

-viII C. P. Deficit Zone 
lX South Deficit Zone 
X Rajputana Deficit Zone 

All India Total 

Cloth 
require-
ments in 

thousands of 
yards on 
the basis 
of quota 
allotted. 

3 

., 
r 246,400 

. J 

} 28,495 

337,975 
233,120 
151,415 

l 302,130 
J 

67,945 
102,130 
338,210 
113,~  

1,021,050 

Total cloth 
available 
for civil 

consumption 
in 

thousands 
of yards, 

4 

316,999 

74,462 

425,457 
269,130 
122,627 

356,985 

26,990 
104,225 
400,214 
110,320 

2,207,409 
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EXPORT QUOTAS OF COTTON TEXTILES FOR FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

1'16~ *1Ir. E. O •• eogy: (a) WHI the Honourable Member for Industries and 
Civil Supplies be pleased to refer to my starred question No. 420 of the 15th 
November, 1944, and state: 

(i) the details of the export quota of cotton textiles for the different foreign 
countries to be supplied from India and the grounds on which the partil\ular 
quota has been agreed to by the Government of India in each case; and 

(ii) whether thes'e foreign countries approached the Government of India 
direct in this matter, and. if so, at which time and through what channels and 
10r what types and quantities of textiles in each case? 

(b) Has an.y quota of cotton textiles been fixed for civilian consumption in 
tbe different Provinces for the current year? If so, how does it work per head 
of population in the case of each Province, and how does it compare in each 
aase with the pre-war standard of consumption of cotton textiles in the, years 
immediately preceding the war? In the case of the Provinces of Bengal and 
Asse.m, is the quota likely to be increased in view of the possibility of consump-
tion of .a eomparatively large quantity of_textiles by military and semi-military 
personnel employed in increasing numbers b these Provinces in the shape of 
ready-made garments and otherwise? Is it a fact that Red Cross and hospital 
Tequirements in these Provinces are also to be met from the Provincial quota? 

(c) What was the approximate production of handloom cloth in the 
Provinces of Bengal and Assam, separately, during 1940, 1941, 1942, 1943 and 
1944? 

(d) What is the extent of shortage of yam available for the handloom 
w.eavers in Bengal and Assam, respectively, of which complaints have been 
:nade from time to time recently, and what steps have been taken to remedy 
the situation? 

(e) What are the quantities of cotton yam, if any, actually exported in ]944, 
as also earmarked for 1945" for the benefit of foreign countries? 

The Honourable Sir M., Azizul lluque: (a) (i) Details of quotas fixed for 
each country are confidential. Quotas are fixed after a consideration of several 
factors, including the supply position in India, the minimum needs of the 
importing markets and the availability of alternative sources of supply. 

(ii) All foreign countries do not state their requirements to the Govern-
ment of India but quotas are determined in accordance with a global planning 
scheme which is discussed with His Majesty's Government and subsequentlv 
considered by the Combined Production and Resources Board, Washington. 

The types of goods licensed for export against quota are controlled hy the Gov-
·emment of India in the light. of supply position in the countrv. 

(b) The quotas fixed per head for each Province ar~ as follows: 
Name of Zone. 

Bombay Surplus Area (including W. I. States), 
Sind Deficit Zone-

Sind 
Baluchistan . 

Punjab Deficit Zone (including Delhi) 
U. P. Deficit Zone 

• 
Allocation per head 

18 Yds . 

12 " 
24 " 
18 " 
10 

'Bihar Deficit Zone 10 
Bengal Deficit Zone-

~. ro 
Assam. . 10 

'OriB88 Deficit Zone 10 
·C. P. Deficit Zone 12 
'South Deficit Zone 10 
"Rajputana Deficit Zone 12 .. 

These figures of al.Jotment are now under discussion with Provinces with a 
view to such modification as may be n~cessary. ·There are no exact figures of 
llre-War consumption b·'i: ~stimates are that it was 30 yards in Bombay and the 
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Punjab, 25 yards in .Sind and 10 to 12 yards elsewhere. It will, fherefore,b& 
noticed that the main cuts have been made on Bombay, 8ind and the Punjab' 
:whose consumption before the ,War was the highest; the --reason is tha.t it. 
was felt that it was easier for Bombay and the Punjab to accept a 40 per cent. 
cut from 30 yards than for Bengal to accept any cut at all fl"Olll 10 yards. .T.he 
questions of increasing the Bengal and Assam quota because large quantltles 
may go to Military and semi-military personnel and of whether the Red Cr~  
and Hospital requirements in these Provinces should be met from the Provm-
cial quota or not are under consideration. No special allowance has hitherto 
been made for these factors but the Textile Commissioner is now investigating 
whether it might be possible to make some special allowance. 

(c) There are no figures for production in any of these areas except those 
given by the Fact Finding Committee in its report. They estimate Assam 
production at 31,600,000 yards and Bengal production at 148,206,000 yards. 
These presumably refer to 1941 production. 

(d) There is no definite information about the shortage of yarn available for 
handloom weavers but complaints have been made that it is considerable. The 
reason would appear to be black-marketing b~ .. dealers as the following quantities 
of yam have been sent to Bengal in the last four months: 
September 
October • 
November 
December 

5,831 bales. 
12,672 bales. 
6,519 bales. 
7,081 bales. 

This gives an average of 8,043 bales which COlllpares with an estimated require-
ment of 6,143 bales and a quota of 7,100 bales. 

The Bengal Government recently passed an Order freezing all yam on 
entry inte Bengal and it is hoped that this will by giving Government a better 
control over the activities of the dealers ensure that t·he yam actually reaches· 
the weaver. 

It is Dot possible to give an adequate separate reply about Assam as 0.11 
supplies of yam for Assam have hitherto been pas;.:ed through Bengal and the 
position in Assam separately is. therefore, not altogether clea!'. It is, however, 
possible that Assam is generally worse even than Bengal, but amelioration is 
expected once the new Scheme of yarn distribution is ·put into operation. In 
tile meantime the Textile Commissioner is endeavouring to improve the supplies 
by making ad hoc 'releases to Assam from Bombay controller Mills' stocks, 
while the Assam Government have posted their Deputy Director, Textiles, in 
Bombay to assist in procurement both at Bombay and Madras. 

(e) Actual figures of exports are at present treated as confidential but I maY' . 
say that the total quantity of cotton yam exported in 1944 amounted to less 
than one per cent. of the production in India. The quantity of cotton yam to 
be licensed for export during 1945 has not yet been finally decided. 

EXPORT QUOTAS OF COTTON TEXTILES FOR FOREIGN COUNTRIES 
1'18. ~. 'It. O. B'eogy: With l'eference to the repl:v given by the Honourable 

Member for Industries and Civil Supplies to a suppJementary question asked 
by me in connection with starred question No. 420 of the 15th November. 19M, 
to the effect that the decision as to quota and quantum of export for the benefit 
of foreign countries was taken after consulting the Textile Control Board, will 
he be pleased to lay on the table extraets from the proceedings of the Textil6 
Control Board testifying to their a.pproval of the policy underlying such export 
and of thtl qualJtum thereof, in respect of each of the foreign countries l' 

'rile Honourable Sir K. Azizul lIuque: My statement that the decision as 
to the quota for export was taken after consulting- the Textile Control Board ia 
not strictly accurate; but it is a fact, however. that the export trade welcOmes 
the facilities for exporting this quantity and the. Textile "Board has been kept 

fully informed since i~s formation. 
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TREATY OF ~ I TIO  AND COMMERCE WITH UNl'l'ED STATES OF AMERICA 

171. ·Kr. It. O. Jleocy: (a) Has thE' uttention of the Honourable the Com-
merce Member been drawn to Press ~ta.temt'llts from more than OIle Indian Dele-
..gates to the reet'Jlt International Business Cooierence held in the United States 
of America., to the effect that the Government of the United States of America. 
hllVe been willing, since 1939, to enter into a treaty of commerce and navigation 
with India under which Indiam; may be a.ble to enjoy the same rights as ab 
present enjoyed by Americans ill India in these spheres and that the Government 
of India have evinced no intprest in this matter? 

(b) If so, will the Honourable Member bt' pleased to explain the position in 
detail in so far as it may Le within the knowledge of the Government of India? 

The Honourable Sir •• Alisul Huque: (a) Answer to the first part of the 
Honourable ::Vlt!mber's question j;: III the affirmative. 1 do not, however, 

.accept the suggestion that Govel'lllJlent of India have evinced lIO interest ill the 
matter. 

(b) Honourable }lember's attention is invited to the repJies given by me 
on the 9th Feoruar,Y 1945, to starred question No. 55 by ~ Ir. Abdul Qaiyum 
and the supplementaries. 

CONSTRCCTIOX OF A ROAD TO IMPERIAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE AT :M;UKTESW AR 
118. ·Kr. Badri Dutt Pande: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour Member 

be pleased to s~te if there is a proposal to CODstruet a cart or motor road to the 
-lmperial .itesearch Institute at Mukteswar in the Naini Tal district? 

(b) If so, what will be thE' length of the road and the cost of construction? 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) There is no such proposal before 

-this Government. 
(b) Does not arise. 

UNSUITABLE SITVAI'lO)i OF THE OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL OFFICER, WAR RISKIiJ 
INSURANCE, BENGAL 

119. ·Babu Baijll&toh Baiorla: Is the Honourable the Commerce Member 
aware: 

(11) that the office of t;he Special Officer, \Var R.:sks, Insurance, Bengal, is 
situated at 164C, Bokul Bagan Row, Calcutta, far away from business centres 
and that the commercial community of Calcutta is greatly inconvenienced 
thereby; and 

(b) that representations have heen made b'y Chambers of Commerce for the 
shifting of this office to It. suitable central place in Calcutta? If so, what action 
have Government taken to this effect? 

The Honourable Sir K. AIinl Huque: (a) and (b). The office of the 
SpeciaF Officer, War Risks Insurance, Bengal, is situated at 1640, Bakul Bagan 
Road, Calcutta, which is not in the business centre. Representations were 
made from time to time by Chambers of Commerce for shifting this office to a 
central place. The Centr:al Government have tried to find 11 more suitable 
aocomm~da ·on, but owing to the dearth of suitable houses in Calcutta, they 
have so not been able to move this office to a better locality. 

INCREASING NEED FOR TECHNICAL ENGINEERS AND MEDICAL MEN 
180. ·Dr. ~ Zfa Uddin .Ahmad: (a) Has the Secretary for Education, Health 

:and Land's conmdered the large number of technical engmeers and medical men. 
who will be required in his planning scheme? 

(b) Is tlle Honourable ~ember BWare of the fact that a large number of 
tecDnical engineers and trained medical men is required now and they will be 
required even in larger number after thtl war? 

(c) What steps, if any, has he taken to send suitable Indians for training 
abroad? 

(d) Whati financial assiytance will the G{)vernment of India. give to those who 
will De sent out to the United Kingdom and the United States of America? 

(e) What will be the machinE'ry for selection? 
(f) Will Government takp assistnnce of the universities {o select suitable 

<candidates for foreign stud.ies? 
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(g) Is the Honourable Member contemplating to appoint agencies in the:-

United Kingdom and the United SLates of America for the admission of these 
students Ul suitable colleges and universities? 

(h) Is he contemplating to selld these students in the year 1945? 
Kr. l. D. i')son: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) and (d). The 12ttention of the HonoUl"llble :\Iem?er it-' invited to the· 

PTe88 C01/l1l1.1Iniqu6 issued by the Department of EducatIon, Health and Lands-
on the 27th January 1945, copies of which are available in the Libl·ar .... of the 
House. 

(e) and (f). The question is stili under rOl1sideration. 
(g) and (h). Yes. _ 

FooDSTLFFS OFFICIALLY DECLARED UXFIT FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION IN BENGAL 
181. *JIr. E. 0.118011: (a) Is the Honourable the Food Member in a position 

to give an approximate idea about the total quantity of foodstuffs that have s()-
far been officially declared to be unfit for human consumption fu Bengal? 

(b) How much of the quantity approximately has been destroyed, and how 
much sold, with the concurrence or knowledge of officials concerned; and to what 
use has the latter category of foodstuffs been put or if! expected to be put, ana 
what precautions have been taken to see that this latter category of foodstuffs is 
not utilised as human food eitber in t.he shape pf adulterant.s or otherWise? 

'!'he Honourable Sir lwal& Prasad Srivastava.: An enquir:v has been made 
from the Bengal Government and the information will be laid on the table of 
the House when received. 

QUOTAS OF YARN FOR SUPPLY TO '~t S 
182. *1Ir. E. O. lIeoU: (a) Will t.he Honourable Member for Industries and' 

Civil Supplies be pleased to make ~ st.atement indica.ting the quotas that may 
have been fixed, from time to time, of yam for supply to weavers in the different 
Provinces of India, separately? 

(b) Is it a fact that the quota has been scaled down in recent months in the 
case of certain Provinces? If so, to what extent in each case, and for what 
reasons? 

(c) Is the Honourable Member aware th&t. an acute situation has arisen in 
Hengal due to the shortage of the supply of yam to the weavers, large sections 
.of whom are reported to remron idle? 

(d) Is it a fact that ~ertain conferences have taken place between the Tex-
tile Commissioner, representatives of the Government of --:Bengal and representa. 
tives of the trade, to discuss questions regarding £he supply of yarn and its 
distribution in the Province of Bengal? If so, Will the Honourable Member 
please make a. statement on the points at issue IlDcl the decisions· arrived at? 

(e) Has the Honourable Member's attention been drawn to the complainfR 
regarding the methods of distribution of yam in Rengal? If so, will the Hon-
ourable Member please explain the situation, indicating what ac\ion has beeD; 
or is proposed to be, taken to bring about RIl all·round improvement in the situa-
tion in Bengal? 

The Honourable Sir •• AsIzul Huque: (a) No such quotas have hitherto 
been fixed. The following quotas are, however, now to be allotted under the 
l!-ew Yam istr~bution Scheme recommended by the Text.ile Control notU'd at 
Its recent meetmg: 

Protnf'UJe8 
1. Assam. . 
2. Bengal. 
3. Bihar . 
4. Bombay. • 
5. C. P. &; BEorar. 
6. DeThi . 
7. Madras. 
8. Puniah . 
9. Sind 

10. U. P .. 
11. Orissa . 

(Figures in bales of 400 lbs. 
Single Yam. Folded Yam. 

1216 89 
6686 414 
3817 505 
9504 569 
4604 437 

15084 1349 
2743 440 

171 25 
9094 1120 
2907 ~13 

each) 
Total. 
1305 
7100 
'322 

10073 
5041 

16433 
3183 
196 

.10214 
312~ 
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(b) In' view of the opening sentence of reply (a) above,. this question does 

not arise. 
(c) There i~ some general shortage of yarn particularly the fine counts which, 

before the war, were largely imported. It is especially severe in Bengal owing. 
to hoarding and profiteering by merchants. 

(d) Conferences between the Textile Commissioner of the ~overnmen~ of 
India and representatives of Provinces and States have been held ill order mainly 
to exchange vitlwS and to decide on courses of action relating to Textile ContrQ1. 
No &pecial conference or meeting between the Textile Commissione.r for India. 
and representatives of the Government of Beng.al and representatIves of t~ 
trade has so fliT been held to discuss the questIOn of st:lpply of yarn and Its· 
distribution in Bengal. The supply and distribution of yarn has, o eve~, '.11so· 
been under discussiorl at meetings of the Textile Control Board, and thIS has· 
now resulted in the quota scheme mentioned in the answer to (a). 

(e) There have been persistent complaints, which appear to be fully justi-
fied, of hoarding and black-marketing, especially by Calcutta merchsntR, 
disturbing the normal course of distribution in the Bengal Yarn Trade. The-
Bengal Government has already taken certain steps to meet this by freezing: 
new stocks coming into Calcutta and only pennitting them to be sold under 
permit, and th3 new scheme for provincial ':luotas whose distribution will be-
under the control of the Provincial Government,. should remedy most ot t.be: 
abuses which have hitherto prevailed. 

TRIAL AND SUPPLY OF PENICILLIN IN INDIA 
183. *111'. K. S. Gupta: (a) Is the Secretary for Education, Health and! 

Lands aware of the fact. that 'Penicillin' will appear on the market in the form 
of tooth-paste 8'Ild lipsticks to combat bacteria as per the statement of ProfeSd 
Fleming, its discoverer? 

(b) Has thc drug been tried in India on the fOllowing disoeases: (i) venereals;. 
(ii) pneumonia; and (iii) blood-po!soning, etc.? If so, what if! the resub.:) 

(c) Is the drug available in India in sufficiently large quantities to meet fue. 
requirements of the ailing public? If so, would it be freely supplied to hospitals 
and private practitioners on application? 

(d) Is it not a fact that this drug is avallable from Parke Davis and Company. 
Bombay, and Messrs. Spencer Rud Company, Madras? . 

(e) Is it a fact t·hat they are not permitted to supply to any and every 
registered medical practitioner on application? If so, why? 

(f) Is there any assessor appointed by the Government for every district ro 
issue pennits? 

(g) Is not the pr8'Ctising doctor given the privilege to use the drug as aUlI 
when it is required by him to administer? 

(h) Would Government consider the advisability of keeping stocks of this 
drug with tlie medical officer of each dist-rict to facilitate easy supply when neces-
sary? 

Kr. J. D. 'l'yson: (a) Government have seen press reports to this effect. 
(b) Penicillin has not been used in India in the treatment of venereal 

diseases among civili~ns. It has been used with sf.tisfactory results in the 
treatment of pneumoma and blood-poisoning cases where the infecting organism 
is sensitive to the action of penicillin. 

(c), (d), (e) and (g). Supplies of penicillin are .tvailable with a number of 
leading importers and are at present adequate for reasonable requirements. As 
production is limited the United States of America authorities have agreed to 
release e?ic~Ilin. for civ l~an use in India only on the understanding that the 
use and dlstnbutlOn of thIS drug are controlled by Government on lines similar 
to those emplo.ved in the United States of America and that it is ensured t.hat 
the avail~ble bupplies ar~ equita.bl7 di~trib?te~ t~roug out the country 8.'1d 
reac? atIent~ to o~. I~S ~dmmls~ratlOn IS JustIfied according to current 
medIcal practICe. PemCIlhn IS supplIed to those institutions which have been 
approved for the purpose by the Penicillin Control Board. Private m~dical 
practitioners C<1'1 also obtain it from an:,; uuthorised import.pr on the certificatt! 

F"'" 
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of. all . assessor' whose duty is to certify whether a particular case is suite-ble 
for Penicillin treatment and to prescribe' the neceS'Baryquantity. 

(f) The appointment of assessors is not yet complete. As far as pOJiSible 
assessors will be appointed in every district if suitable persons are recommended 
by Provincial Governments. 
, (h) This is a matter for Provincial Governments to consider. 
,COMMUNAL 'COMPOSITION OF DIRECTOR GENERAL, INDIAN ~ lC  SERVICE, STAFF 

184. *Mr. Pial. L&U. Kureel: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, Health and 
l.ands be pleased to state thp. number, separa.tely, of permanent and temporary 
:gazetted and non-gazetted officers at present employed in the office of the 
Director General, Indian Medical Service, and how many of them are Scheduled 
-Castes, Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs and others? '. 

(b) Is tlie Honourable Member satisfied with the present representation of 
the Scheduled Castes? If not, what special etlorts were and are being taken to 
secure their due share in the establishment of the Director General, Indian Medi-
.cal Service? 

Mr. I. D. TySOll: (a) Two statements giving the informiltion are laid on the 
table. 

(b) No. Advertisements in the press inviting applications from members of 
-the scheduled castes have been issued nine times but candidates possessing the 
minimum qualifications necessary are not forthcoming. Efforts are still being 
made to secure suitable candidates of the scheduled classes. 

81a1ement I 

Statement aholein!1 tllt- number and community of gazetted o#.ceTa em'[ioyed in tile olfic.e 
of the Director General, Indian Medical Sf.T"ice 

"Scheduled Castes 
Hindus 
X_lims 
'Sikhs 
o()thers 

Oommunity 

Total 

81a1emmt II 

PermaneRt T~ TotQl 

• 8 12 
1 1 

2 If 16 

6 23 29 ------------... ---

Statement Bho-will!l .the llumbllT and community of /IOn·gazetted t1f1iceT8 e11VJioyed ·in tile 
Office of tAe DiTector Genera', I1Idian Mtldical Service 

Oommunity Pet'IIICIMnt TemportJTy TotGl 

Scheduled Cutes • , 
HiDdaa 32 1721 204: 
Muslims . 13 60 73 
8ikhs 1 17 18 
Others 1 4- 5 ---------------

Total .7 257 304 

UNFAIR TREATMENT TO SOHEDULED CASTE CLERKS IN THE OFFICE OF DIRECT6R 
GENERAL, INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE 

185. *Kr. Piare Lall Kureel: (a) Does the Secretary for Education, Health 
1md Lands know that Scheduled Caste Clerks are not fairly treated in the office 
of the Director General, Indian Medical Service, by their immediate Superior 
Officers? 

(b) Does the Honourable Member propose to make an enquiry into this 
matter with a view to see that Scheduled Caste Clerks are properly treated in 
the said office? 

Mr. 3. D. Tyson: (8) No. 
(b) No. If ~ eci ic complaints are madQ they will of course be enquired 

.into 
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SUBSIDIZED .SALBS OF WHEAT IN MADRAS PRESIDENCY 

341 

186. *PIoI. B. G. BaDga: Will the Honourable the Food Member be-
pleased to state: 
. (8) if it. is not 8 fact-

(i) thau in Madras .Presidency and in pa.rticular in South ~cot l?i8~ct.. 
subsidized wheat is being sold at a price which is lower than the p'nce of inferlor 
quality of rice produced in that area; 

(ii) that such subsidized wheat is being .consumed ~nd can be cons~ed 
under the present conditions mostly by the rlCher and IDlddle classes, benefitmg. 
not the poorer classes; 

(iii) that such enforced and subsidized sales of wheat are depressing the· 
prices of paddy ana rice of thE' area concerned; and 

(iv) that such a policy is benefiting consumers of both rice and wheat and 
harming the producers of paddy, irrespective of their economic conditions; and 

(b) whether Government will consider the advisability of subsidizing rice of 
the lowes,t quality which is generally consumed by the poorest people instead of 
subsidizing wheat; if not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Jw&la Pr&S&d Srivastava: (a) (i) YE'S, Sir. 
(ii) No, Sir. Wheat is being subsidised especially to bring its price within, 

tbe reach of the poor. 
(iii) No,. Sir. 
(iv) The infel'ence is not corred. 
(b) Retail prices of rice are reasonable and it is not considered necessary tt:r 

subsidise them. To subsidise rice will increase the demand for a commodity 
already in short supply. 
KEEPIXG LOWER PRICES OF PADDY AND RICE IX CER'fAIX DISTRICTS OF MADRAS' 

PRESIDEXCY 

187. *Prof. N. G. Ranga: 
pleased to state: 

(a) if it is not a fact-

Will the Honourable the Food Member be· 

(i) that the Madras Government has not. raised the prices of paddy and rice-
of the Kristna, West and East Godavari and Nellore Distriets and have kept 
them down to the uneconomic level of Rs. 10-8-0 for the ordinary quality of rice 
(Chinna Xusuma) even though, for Guntur District, it hAS been raised to its· 
former level of Rs. 11-0-0 per 166 IhE'. of paddy without the sack and excluding 
carting expenses; and . 

(ii) that this policy has been adversely affecting the poorer peasants who. 
are obliged to sell their paddy at the prevalent lower prices in order to pay the 
land revenue, rent and meet cultivat.ion expenses; and . 

(b) whet.her Government propose to see that a uniform priCe policy is. 
pursued in all the surplus paddy districts and that the former net price of 
Rs. 11 is re-instated as an initial piece of justice? 

The Honourable Sir JW&la Prasad Srivasta'{&: (a) (i) The answer is in tI!e 
. negatilve. 

The same l>1'ices have been fixed for Kristna, 'Nest and East Godavari 
and '!"rellore DiStricts as for Guntur District. 

(ii) No, Sir. The Madras Government report that prices were fixed with 
due regard to the increase in the cost of cultivati.:m or other relevant factors 

(b) Does not arise, in view of answer to (a). 
SUSPENSION OF LICENCES OF CERTAIN" CLOTH DEALERS IN BOMBAY 

188. '*Xr. R. R. Gupta: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries 
and Civil Supplies be pleased to state whethe:- he is aware that in Bombay 
licences of nearly thirty cloth dealers are still under cancellation and the quota 
of goods allotted to them is being delivered tc> other people who are deriving 
benefit on ,the formers' account? 

(b) Is it not a fact that according to the new orders no goods are to be 
delivered to any other party which is not entitled to that particular quota? 
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(c) What is the object of keeping the licences of ·the cloth dealers referred 

to above still under suspension? -
The JIoIlourable Sir M. A&izul Buque: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
(c) These licences were cancelled by the Government of BOJ;nba'y because 

they had reason to believe that the holders were ~onnected wIth the. black-
market. It is for the Bombay Government to deCIde whether there IS any 
justification of their reinstatement. 

PER HEAD QUOTA BASIS FOR SUPPLY OF CLOTH TO I8T1 OT.~ 

189. *J[r. B.. B.. Gupta: (a) Will ;the Honourable Member for Industries 
:and Civil Supplies be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Government 
.of Bombay have fixed 9.oota of cloth supplied on per head basis to districts and 
had arranged distribution on district basis directly from Bombay? -

(b) If the answer is in the affirmative, is it not a fact that, in doing so, they 
ha:ve_ cut off all the normal trade channels of trading in cloth? 

(c) Is it not a fact that, as a result of the same, in Cawnpore alone more 
than 500 shops will have to remain closed and more than 15,000 peopk will get 
.out of job or profession? 

(d) Is the Honourable Member aware that if this policy is followed in the 
whole of the country more than 60,000 firms will have to be closed down, 
which will ultimately mean unemployment and worklessness of a.t least one 
and a half million people in India? 

The Honourable SIr •• Azizul Huque: (a) Under the Cloth distributJion 
-scheme it is proposed to make such arrangements for distribution as would 
economise transport and make indulgence in blackmarket practices difficult. 
'This might have the result of direct distribution from producing centres such as 
Bombay to Districts_ This may have the effect of cutting across existing trade 
-channels which is unavoidable. 

(b) Some normal trade channels will certainly be eliminated. 
(c) The All India Distribution Scheme has not yet begun to function and 

it is too early to say how many shops will have to be closed or how .nany 
people will be thrown out of employment. 

(d) In the light of replies (a), (b) and (c) this does not arise. 
DISCRIMINATORY TRE!.TMENT METED OUT TO A EUROPEAN FIRM FOR ALLEGED OFFENCE 

UNDER CLOTH AND YARN CONTROL OBDER AND CWTB DEALERS' LICENSING 
ORDER 

190. *)[r. B.. B.. Gupta: (a) Will 1;he Honourable Member for Industries 
;and Civil Supplies be pleased to state whether he has seen a report published_ 
In the Free Pre88 Journal, dated the 23rd September, 1944, alleging discrimi-
natory treatment meted out to a. European Firm a.gainst an Indian Firm in the 
1!8me offence alleged to have been committed under the Cloth and Yarn Control 
Order and the Cloth Dealers' Licensing Order? 

(b) 1£ the reply is in the affirmative, will the Honourable Member be pleased 
to state whether he himself has any information in this respect? 

(c) Is it not a fact that three firms of Bombay were found contravening the 
Provisions of Clause 14, Sub-clause (1) or (2) of the Cotton Cloth and Yarn 
Control Order? 

(d) Is it not a fact that one Indian firm was deprived of its licence and its 
partner was convicted and sentenced under thE\ order referred to above 
while another European firm was let off and their licence was returned back? 

.(e) Is it not a fact that in the casc of the European firm the discrimi'uatory 
-policy of allowmg them to explain their position was ado t~d? -

The Hcmourable Sir M. AlllUI ][uque: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) The action in this case was taken not. by the Government of India but 

by the Bombay Government. I, however, understand that the facts nre as 
follows: 
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.M/s. lladhavdas Govindji & Co., had kept unopened 35 bales of untex-

marked cloth right up to the 11th lIarch, 1944 and they were therefore prose-
<cuted for contravention of clause 14(1)(a) of the Cotton Cloth and Yam Control 
Order, 1948 and the Proprietor was found guilty and sentenced to pay a fine of 
Rs. 2,500 in dejault to undergo six months R. I. The accused had offered the 
bales to the Textile Commissioner but long after the offer was rejected ha.d 
failed to open up the bales. The Bombay Government considered t,his a 
~grant breach of the Order and the Firm's licence was cancelled. 

Mis. Jack S. Nessim, are being prosecuted :for alleged failure to declare six 
~b81es of Wltexillarked doth as required in the Bombay Government, Finance 
Department (Supply) Notification No. 651 of the 6th December, 1943 and the 
licence of this firm has been suspended in accordance with the usual practice 
of suspending licences when prosecutions are sanctioned. 

Mis . . Jethabhai Hirji & Sons were ordered to be pl'osecuted by the 
-:Bombay Government for alleged contravention of clause 14(2)(a) of the Cotton 
Cloth and Yarn (Control) Order, 1943, and the firm's licence was suspende.! 
until the concluS'ion of the proceedings. -

(d) It is C'orreC't that the lieence of the firm MIs. Madhavdas Govindji & Co. 
was cancelled [,nd its proprietor was sentenced to pay a fine of Rs. 2,500 in 
default to undergo six months R. I. The Emopean Firm to which the Honour-

.able Member refers is presumably MIls. Ralli Bros. Their licence was never 
suspended as they had committed no offence. Their untexmarked cloth was 
entirely covered by valid export quotas from the Export Trade Controller und 
'by exemption C'ertifieates issued by the Textile Commissioner. No question 
could therefore arise of taking action against them. 

(e) No disC'l'efionar.v policy is followed. 
TREATY OF ~ I TIO  AND COMMERCE WITH UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

191. *JIr. Kaau .Subedar: (a) When did the Honourable the Commerce 
Member represent to His Majesty's Government the desirability of having a 
Treaty of Navigation and Commerce with the United States of America? 

(b) Is it a fact that a draft of such treaty was received sometime in 1939, 
.and is it .a fact that tihe Government of India said that ~ ey were not in 81 
"position to proceed'with the treaty becaUse of the war? 

(c) What were the difficulties which Government experienced in formula.ting 
8 treaty? 

The Honourable ·Sir X. AziaulHuque: (a) In 1937. 
(b) A draft prepared b;y the Government of the rnited States of America 

was receh'ed by the Government of India. in 1940 and the answer to the latter 
'portion is in the ,affirmative. . 

(c) Honourable Member'S' attention is invited to 1ll.V replies on the 9th 
"February 1945 to the 'Starred Question No. 55 by Mr. Abdul Qaiyum and the 
.. supplementaries. 

TRANSFERRED rNSTARRED QUESTION AND ANSWER. t 
lNI!T,RUCTIOXS TO PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS re CONSERVATION OF LIVE STOCK, 

ETO. 

6. Xr. It. C. :ReGgy-: Will the Secretary for Education, Health and Lands 
be pleased to lilY on the table a copy of the instruction issued to the Provincial 

'Governments regarding the conservation of live l"tock and improvement in the 
breed stock referred to' by him in reply to part (b) of starred question No. 138 
-of the 7th N o\"eDiber, 1944? 

Ill. J. D. Tyson: A copy of the letters issued to Provincial Governments' is 
placed on the table. In addition, nine provinces have now imposed restrictions 
on the slaughter of useful cattle. 

tThe meeting of the Legislative Assembly that was to be held on the 13th February, 
~94 , a,~ing being cancelled, the answers to the unstarred Qoe.!lt.ion for that day was, in 
lPursuance Colt eonvenfion, 1aid on the table of the House to-day.-Ed. of D, 
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COPY OF LE'l'TBR lSo. F. 10-16j44-P., DATED THE 24TH JULY 1944. TO Au.. PROVINCIAL GOT-

EBNJOlNTS AND l IST TlO ~ 

(hal/} MOTe l'ood-1Vork bulluck,. 
I am directed to say t.hat t.he present. shortage of work bullocks in the country II a. 

whole is likely to prove seriously detl'imental to the GI'OW More Food campaign. It, i~ 
therefore necessary to take steps to t.'onserve the present stock and to increa&e the prQ-
duction of good breeding stock; this includes the preservation and more intensive deye-
lopment of the young stock till it reaches maturit.y. The Provincial livestock staff are doubt-
less aware of how these objects can be attained. The suggesuons of the A. H. C. whi.,cA 
are appended will be found useful. In view of the enhanced prices pre\:ailing today 
and ill face of his o\\'n pressing need for work bullocks. the cuJi,ivator is probably more-
willing to receive advice and more ready to act upon it than he has ever been .in the past. 
I am accordingly to commend these suggestions for the cOllsideration of the Provincial 
Government and to request that the Livestock Department may be instructed to take neC8ll-
sary action alollg the lines advocated. A report of the action taken by the Live&tock. 
D"l'artmellt to giv(' effect to each of these recommendations may please be submitted by 
tha end of the year (31st December ~944 . 

THE SUGGESTIONS OF THE ANIMAL HUSBANDRY COMMISSIONER \ 
(1) The more rigid enforcement of thc Government of India recommendation concerning. 

the restriction of slaughter of certain classes of cattle. If only animals over 10 years of 
age are killed, it is most improbable that any useful bullock or breeding cow will be 
sacrificed. Inspection of all slaughter cattle by veterinary surgeons should be arranged all 
far liS practicable. There is a tendency to conside· that military contractors are mostly 
l'esponsible for evasion of the J'egulation but that is by no Bleans the case and strict inspec-
tion of cattle {OI' civilian consumption is called for. 

(2) The custom of slaughtering cattle while in poor con-diiioDII is wasteful in that it 
involves the use of a larger number of stock than is necessary and at the Ame time yields 
only inferior meat. It has been shown that provided the animalll are healthy, even old: 
cattle can be brought up to slaughter condition within the course of some three· months if 
they are stall-fed. The buying up and fattening for slaught.er of what are recognised to. 
be ot er 'i~e useless cattle should be organised wherever circumstances permit. 

(3) The use of dry cows for draught work should be encouraged. 
(4) The most serious loss of work animals is occasioned by sicknesa anc! by contagioua 

diseases. The extent of such losses can be modified almost in direct proportion to the-
degree or in which disease can be anticipated and forestalled by preventive measures. Thus 
the importance of early notification of outbreaks of disease should be again. emphasised and 
all practical means should be made available to facilitate notification and. to allow of the 
prompt marshalling of adequate veterinary aid to the Bcene. With the. present shortage of 
veterinary surgeons more stockmen should be trained and used. The employmeut of such meu 
lIary surgeons more stockmen should be trained and used. The em l~yment of such moo 
who havr received,. !lOme months of practical training has proved most successfnl. 

(5) Many cultivators, other than regular breeders, are again turning their attention tt). 
the rearing of their own bullocks. The fact is not generally appreciated J),y them that an 
animal retarde'] in early life will never deyelop properly no matter how generously it may 
be b-eated lUt!'I'. It is often diffiC"ult for them to spare sufficient whole milk and they 
rarely realise the value of skim milk and other milk derivativelf. 

The knowledge acquired in western countries during the war about the use of whole milk 
substitutes and of calf meals may in mE-ny cases be adapted to Indian needs, and livestock 
officers should be' uI'ged to consider how far they are able to devise adaptation to meet 
the l'e ~ireml'nt~ of their districts ill this respect. Para, 10 may please· be &een in this. 
.:onnechon. 

The importancE' of feeding roughage of good quality to young stock should he mad~ 
more widely known. 

The benefits which follow the feeding of good silage are striking ana every opportunity 
should be taken of arranging demonstrations of silage making and' feeding. • 

(6) Schemes should be promoted such as the one under consideration by the Madras 
Government in whiC"h it is proposed that male stock below one year old' should be bought'· 
by Govel'llment and reared in forest tracts, which are inaccessible tc other cattle and where-
grazing is plentiful, until they are fit for work. 

(7) The importance of an adeqnate food supply to cows in calf; I!3pecially during the 
last t hiI'd of the period of pregnancy. is now well recognised. If she receives snfficient 
for her maintenance Rnd for the foetus she is carrying it ensures the birtli of a good sized 
vigorous calt likely t-o grow well and to flourish even in adverse conditions, It will allO 
do much to improve the initial milk yield of the cow and it is the greatest naturlll stimnlus 
known to promote regularity in the reproductive cycle. The total amount of food l'equired 
is not great, and silage of good hay will meet it, but failing that in eitnE'l' quantity or 
quality a small "llrplement of a well balanced, mineral enriched clleap roncentrat(' will m_ 
the requirements. 

(8) The knowledge which has been acquired in the last decade concerning diagnoiiS-
and treatment of bovine sterility should be disseminated to the widest possible extent by 
literatUl'(', demonstration and practical instruction to all veterinary personnel who are iD 
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a position to apply it. Successful treatment by manipulation and glandular derivatives 
Deeds practice and experience and post-graduate instruction in t i~ subject should be 
arranged enev~r possible. .... .. 
(9) Sufficient 18 not yet known of the dIfficultIes ~c  are l~ e~y to be experienced In 

pract18ing artificial insemination in India to allow of Its explOItatIon to the full and it 
would be injudicious to advocate its general use OJ' to hope for spectacular results in the 
meantime. The difficulties however are mostly associated with the storage and transport 
of semen, and while knowledge is being acquired concerning these ~ints ~nd other refine-
mel1t~ of the pro(;ess, veterinarians at selecte~ centres should be prOVIded WIth the com ~ a
tiveiy inexpensive apparatus required and should he encouraged to make themselves famihar 
with its manipulation D.nd the collection and handling of the semen .and to s~udy the factors 
whirh are Jikely to operate iii their district against the successful mtroduct:lon of t.he p!ac-
tice. Thus while paving the way for future dev;elopment, they could In the meantune 
tl'.ough probably to a very limited extent increase the use of what good bulls are avail-
able at their .tation. . 
. (10) o~ upon the literature of th.e di eren~ subjects referred to. in this co~unica
tlon are hemg prepared at the ImperIal Vetermary Research Institute and w1l1 be· 
circulat-ed as soon as possible. 

From 

To 

Sir, 

No. F.I0-21/44-P. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, H r~TH &: I.ANDS. 

,Yeu· DelhI, tht 12th ~tObtT 1944. 

Prem Krishen, Esquire, I.C.S., 
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India. 

All Provincial Govel'Dments and Local Administrations. 

Grow MOTe Food-Cattle 

l am directed to refer to this Department circular No. F. 10-16/44-1'., dated the 24th-
July, 1944, and to say that the present position in respect of cattle is causing considerable· 
anxiety to the Government of India and it is apprehended that unless action is taken at an 
early date, t\te situation may become considerably worse in the course of the neli:t 2 or ~. 

years and an acute shortage of plough cattle may develop. A recent census in one province 
has shown a decrease of 20 per cent. ill the number of young stock which cannot but be·· 
regarded as alarming. The following suggestions are offered for the consideration of the 
~v.incial Government; the question of cattle slaughter has been dealt with separately and 
wlll not be referred to here. 
2. In some areas bulls are in short supply. This defect can easily be put right by reducing 

the number of castrations or by bringing in bulls from other areas. It is however necessary 
t? ascertain in the first instanre if there are any such areas and where exactly they are-
sItuated. 
3. In certain tracts the cattle population has been decimated by rinderpest. Orders can he· 

passed making it compulsory to inoculate all cattle against J·inderpest. with goat tissue virus . 
. Here again, it is necessary to determine which areas should be tackled ir~t and t,o arrange 
for the production and supply of the necessary vaccine and see that there is adequate staff tOo 
carrv out these inoculations. 

4~ Other diseases which are probably responsible for sterility and for long intervals between 
calvings are endometritis, foot and mouth disease and contagious shortion, Antiseptic douches 
can be used to curp the former which is easy to detect and inoculation for the pl'evention of 
cantagious abortion can be arranged fol' on a big scale. In case, of irregular oestrum, the-
use of special hormone injections may prove beneficial. It;s for the veterinary staff tOo 
look into these matters and take suitable action. The Provincial Governmeut would 
naturally have to provide an adequate veterinary staff and the necessary equipment (vaccine, 
sera, etc.). A detailed note on the subject of diseases and their prevention and cure will 
follow. 
S. A deficiency of vitamin E in the diet may also be I'esponsible fOl' lengthening the dry 

period in cows. This can easily be put right. 
6. All these efforts will howeveJ' lead nowhere if suitable arrangements are not made for 

the proper rearing of young stock. In particular, military farms which produce some 
50,000 young animals a year consider that it does not pay them to rear these calves and 
they desire to slaughtet' them. Again, when cows and buffaloes are taken to city stables, 
with their young, the latter are not loo e~ a te~ af!d Wlually die,an early death. This type-
of wastage must be prevented. Accordmgly It IS l'uggested that Provincial Governments 
should set up nursery cattle farms, where young stoc:k can be reared and supplement thes. 
by arrangements with reliable breeders for rearing yoong stock made over to them by giving-
them subsidies if necessary. The latter would probably be cheaper than overnm~nt narsery 
cattle farms. A further step may be that when buffaloes in milk are sent to citiell their 
calv;es should be kept behind in the villages ; the objection to this is that buffaloes wili for a-
few days give less milk without their calves; but a8 this is only a temporary phase, the-
. difficulty is perhaps not very seriou •. 
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7. l!'or the immediate present, where there is a shortage of plough cattle, the U8e of 

barl'en cows for ploughing ma1 be encouraged. 
8. For a longer term polley, Government must set up an adequate number .of breeding 

farms for the production of pedigree animals of the required type. Key VIllages have 
_ then to be selected where none but approved bulls will be kept. Subsidies may be given 
for the maintenance of a proper rearing of the offspring of selected animals or guarantees 
given to the breeders that the offspring of selected cows would be bought up by Gov,ernment 
~- en they reach a particular age at an attractive price to be stated in advance. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir 

Your most obedient sen'ant, 
P. KRISHNA, 

Depul!l Secreta'TY· 

MOTIONS FOR ADJOURNlVIEKT. 

'VIOLATION BY GOVERNMENT OF TERMS OF DELHI HAlLWAY 8TATION HDi'DU 
REFRESHMENT l{OOM CATERING CONTRACT. 

Mr. President {The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Mr. Kailash Bihal'i Lall 
. has given notice of an adjournment motion to discuss the cOD.duct 
.12 NOON of th0 Governor General in Council (Central Government) in VIOlat-

ing the terms of the- agreement between them and the Contractors for catering 
at the Hindu Hefreshment Room at Delhi Junction Station inasmuch us the 

.term providing the period of notice for three months was curtailed arbitrarily 
with one month and five days against no allegation of bad working or otherwise 
brought agair.bt them. 

If there has been any such violation of the terms of the contract there is 
.always the court open ~ ere the aggrieved party can have redress. The motion 
is disallowed. 

GRANTING WAR ALLOWANCE FOR SENIOR :MEMBERS OF INDIAN CIVIL SEUVICE. 
Mr. President (rrhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The next arljournment 

!motion i,,; by Mr. 1'. T. Krishnamachari relating to the granting or the proposal 
to grant by the Government of India war allowance for senior member:; of the_ 
lndian Civil Service drawing salaries between one thousand and two thoU8Hnd 
l'uppe;; PPI:' InenSel:l. 

I would like to know from the Honourable }Iemuer whether there is anv 
such proposal? v 

The Honourable Sir Francis Mudie (HOl:ne Member): Sir, I ulldertitalld that 
,this adjournment motion is based on the news item in the Hindustan Times 
(Evening Ntlws) dated yesterday. The news item is headed "War Allowance 
for Senior Civilians" and the Special Correspondent of the news says "I under-
stand tha: senior officers of the Indian Civil Service and other Imperial Services 
recruited by the Secretary of State, drawing salaries between Rs. 1,000 ana 
Rs. 2,000, will also g~t the benefit of war allowance henceforth". And then he 
'goes or;. to make a few conjectures as to what that allowance will be and how it 
'will operatt'. My difficulty is this. Certain proposals are under the considera, 
-tion of the Government for increasing war allowance and dearness allowance. 
Both an~ together-the war allowance for better-paid officers and the dearness 
-allowall':la fJr lower-paid officers. The proposal as a whole has not yet been sanc-
tioned. It requires reference to Provincial Goyemments and we d:.mnot put the 

-whole scheme before anyone. What we are now asked to discuss is a leakage 
·as regards a part of the scheme in the papers. We cannot discuss the whole 
-scheme. You may condemn one particulaJ: part of the scheme or YOll may 
-support anv particular part of the scheme. ' '. 

JIr. H. M . .ToabJ (Nominated Non-Official): Condemn the scheme. 
The Honourab16- Sir Prancie Kudle: Condemn the scheme as a whole before 

you know the whole scheme I Even Prof. Ranga would not condemn a 
-scheme that he has hardly heard about . 

. You CMlnot make .any comment on the financial results of 'the proposal 
- l~ , J understand, IS what the Honourable the Mover is particularly interest-
Ed Ill. If, when the whole scheme is announced the Honourable' Member wishes 
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to. move .an adjournment motion, I have no objection whatever but, at the· 
.present rumnent, we cannot discuss the whole scheme. . 
Mr. T.  T. Krislma.mach&ri (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: on-Mu a~an 

Rural): Sir, my submission is this. that on. the 31st October 1944. the Standing 
:Finance COll1mitte'~  discussed a proposal WIth regard to the gran~g of .war al-
lowance to people drawing Rs. 1,000 an~ less, I~ fact, ,at that tIme" when a 
question was asked as to what the financIal comImtment mvolved ~erem would 
be, the Government replied that n:> adequate ~ns er coul~ be furnished. Now, 
Sir, this questio:l has come up, viz" the questIOn of grantmg a w,ar allo ~nce to 
people dru'''I!lg sa.laries between Rs. 1,000 and Rs, 2,000. T~IS questIOn hail 
nothing to do with the grant of dearness allowance to lower-paId employees ~  
the GOyerll1l1ent mentioned by the Honouarble Member and so far as thIS 
articll l~' question of grunting a war allowance to higher paid officers is con-
cerned, whether it mi~ t be 1'i! pel' cent. Cl' more or less, the Honourable 
lfemb"r diclnot deny it. ~ t.he proposals are before him he knows what they· 
are. I think, Sir, this question has a far-reaching influence on this demon of 
inflation which we are all trying to combat, We would like to know at .this 
,stage before the matter becomes a fait accompli and grants incorporated in the 
Budget whnt the other Departments concel'lled have got to say, what the Hon-
ourable tho:! Finanlle Mt'mber has got to say about it and I feel, Sir, that this is 
the most opportune time for the House to di!'cuss the proposals. Whatever the 
propo"ah may be; the Honourable 1Iember may reveal these to us in their 
skeleton form and what we arc really perturbed about is net as to what the ulti-
mate shape of these proposals will be but about the very idea underlying the 
proposal. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur a im ~ I think that if the Hon-
ourable Member wishes to have further information than what has been given, 
the best way would be to put down a short notice question and then the House 
will be in a position to know what the facts are. I understand that at present 
there are sevt,ral proposals, not particularly confined to this class of officers but 
covering also other categories of officers, which are under consideration and the 
overnm~nt of India have not arrived at any decision on the point. In a matter 
like this the b es~ course for the Honourable Member would be to try to get 
more definite information than has been given, if he thinks that  that will help 
him to understand the situation better. Under these circumstances I cannot 
sHow the motion, 

DECLARATION DIRECTING CERTAIN BUDGET HEADS OF EXPENDI-
TURE .OPEN TO DISClJSSION BY TlIE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

111'. President ('fhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have to inform Hon-
-ourable Members that Hia Excellency the Governor Gene!"al has passed an order 
under sub-section (3) of sectoin 67-A of the Government of India Act as set out 
in the Ninth Schedule to the Government of India Act, 1935, directing that the 
headt! of expenditure specified in that sub-section, other than those specified in 
clause (v) thereof, will be open to discussion by the Legislative Assembly when 
. t ~ Budget for the year 1945-46 is under consideration. 

APPOT ~ l m 'r OF THE HONOURABLE SIR EDWARD BENTHALL TO 
PERFORM Ji'UXCTIONS OF THE FINANCE MEMBER AT RAILWAY 
BUDGET-GENERAL DISCUSSION. 

Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have also to inform 
Honourablp Members that His Excellency the G<>vernor General has, under rule 
2 of thf' Indian Legtslative Rules, been pleased to appoint the Honourable Sir 
Edward Benthall to perform the fUllctions Msigned to the Finance Member 
under rule 4t> of the said Rules on the occasion of the general discussion ap-
pointed for Monday, the 10th February, 1945, of the statement ··of the estimated 
annual e:ll.pnr.ditll1'e and revenue of the Governor General in Council in respect of 
Railways. 
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NOTIFWA'rlONtl UNDER THE CENTRAL EXCISES AND SALT ACT .. 

The Hoaourable Sir Jeremy Bai8m&n (Finance Member): Sir, I lay on the- I 

table a copy each of lhe following Notifications in accordance with section 38 of 
the Central Excit>es and Salt Act, 1944: 

(1) No.1, dated the 13th January, 1945. 
(2) 1\0.). 1-Csmp, dat€.d the 20th January, 1945. 
(3) No.2-Camp, dated the 27th January, 1945. 

GOVIIRNJRNr OF INDIA 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT (CENTRAL REVENUF..8) 
Simla, the 13th. January 1945. 

NOTIFICATION. 
CEN'l"RAL ExCISE. 

No. 1.-In exercise of the powers conferred by section 37 of the Central Exci_ anll 
Salt. Act, 1944 (I of 1944), the _Central Government. ia )lleased to direct that the fl",llowing. 
fUrther amendment shall be made in the Central EXCise Rules, 1944, namely:-

In rule 64 of the Aid Rules, for the words "and where such hoxea or booklets ale" 
issued in packets, each packet also shall bear a banderol appropriate to the class of Matches. 
contained in the packet" the worda "and where Buch hoxes or booklets are issued in packages,. 
each package reckoned by the manufacturer as his minimum unit of distribution shall bear 
the IT.anufacturer's trade label anu a mark clearly showing the class of matches contahled. 
in the package" shall be substituted. 

W. A. ROSE, 
Under Secretary to the Got'ernment 01 Intlia_ 

1/No. 1(33)-C.Exc./44. 
Copy forwarded to:-
The Collectors of Central Excise, 
The Secretary to the ~ernment of Sind, Rewnue 
The Political and External Affairs Departments. 
The Director General, Commercial Intelligence and 

Indian Trade Journal. 
Inspectorate of Customs and Central Excises. 

Department. 

Statilltics for publication in t ~ 

By orde!, ete_, 
W. A. ROSE, 

Under Secretary to the Governme1l' 01 Iniia_ 

GOVERNMENr OF INDIA 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT (CENTRAL REVENUES) 
New Delhi, the 20tlt Jal/Mary 1945. 

NOTIFICATIOK. 
CZN"l"RAL EXCISE . 

.\'0. l-Camp.-In exercise of the powers conferred by section 37 of the Central Excise. 
and S\llt Act, 1944, the Cent!'al Government. is pleased to direct that the following furtlaer 
amendments shall be made in the Central Excise Rules, 1944, namely:-

In Rules 145, 152, 157 and 160 of the said Rules, for the words "two years" the words. 
"three years" shall be substituted. 

H. GREENFIELD, 

1. Camp/C. No.19(4)·C.Exc. (T)/44. 
Joillt Secretary to the GO'L'erll1l1ent 01 India_ 

Copy forwarded to:--
The Collectors of Central Excise. 
The Chief ComlT.issioner, Coorg. 
The Sec~etary to the Government of Sind, Rev. Department. 
The Political and External Affairs Departments. 

By order, etll_, 
W. A. ROSE, 

Under Secretary to the Got'ernment of India_ 

GOVmNXENr OF INDIA _ 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT (CENTRAL REVEKUES) 

Simla, ti,e 'Z1th Junum'y 1945. 
NOTIFICATION. 

, . CEN'l"RAL EXCISE. 
B /yo. 2-Camp. In exerClse of the powers conferred by sections 12 and 37 of the Central 

xClse.8 and Salt Act, 1944 (I of 1944), the Central Government is pleased to direct that Qa. 
followmg fury.her amendments shall be made in the Central Excise Rules 1944 na~elv ._ 

In the AId Rules: ' " . 
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I. After l·ule 9, the following rule 8 al~ be inserted, namely:- . . 
"9A Alteration 0/ duty or tariff valuatlon.-The rate of duty and the tariff ~aluat~  

(if aDY) applicable to goods cleared ,?n ayme~t of. duty s~all be the rate and valuation 
,~i  any) in force OD the date on which duty 18 paid, or, If the goods are cleared from a 
factory or a are ~use, on the date of the actual removal of such goods from such factory 
.r warehouse. 

Provided that if the goods have previously been ren.o,:ed from : are~ou8e under bond 
to be rewarehoused and the duty is paid on such goods Without their bemg r~ are~oused, 
,the rate and valuation (if any) applicable. t ere~ shall ~e t ~ rate and valuation (If any) 
in force on the date on which duty is paid, or If duty IS paid .through an ,-cc~unt-~urrent 
maintained with the Collector under Rule 9, on the date on which an application m the 
proper :':-?rm is delivered to the officer in charge of the warehouse from which the goods were 
,removed. 

II. After sub-rule (2) of rule 224, the following sub-rule shall be inserted, namely :-
"(3) Except in special circum~tanc~8 where the Cen.t~al Board o~ Revenue, by general or 

,.pecial order in writing, otherwise directs, the quantities. of ~ clsable. ~ds cleared for 
home consumption from a ~tory or . from a warehouse (mcludmg quantities. cleared under 
the proviso to Rule 9A durmg transit from one warehouse to another) dunng the month, 

o(If February each year shall not exceed the following percentages of the total quantity 
cleared for home consumption from that factory or warehouse during the first thl'ee months 
-of the previous year :-

First fourteen days ............... , .. , ...... 16 per cent.. 
The whole n.ont.h ........... , ........... , .. : .... 32 per cent. 
If no excisable goods were cleared for home consumption f!'Om that factory or warehouse 

during the first three months of the previous yMr, the clearances during the month of 
li'illiruary shall not. exceed such quantities as the C~ntral Board of Revenue may declare to 
lie reasonable in the circumstances." 

H. GREENFIELD, 
Joint Secretary to t~ Government 01 India. 

THE HINDU MARRIAGE DISABILITIES REMOVAL BILL-contd. 
1Ir. President ('fhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will lIOW 

resume further consideration of the Bill to remove legal disabilities under Hindu 
La.w in res ~ct of marriage between Hindus. 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): ~Ir. 
President, the question before the House with reference to this Bill is whether 
this monster of sugotra and sapravara, which is vitiating Hindu life and sapping 
-the vitality 0,1 the Hindus should be allowed to continue or this monster should 
be anni ilat~d. The sagotra business is slll',h a superstition that it has yitiated 
the whole fabric of Hindu society. Like a thief, it has appropriated the pro-
moe of marriage altogether and it is not satisfied with this theft of the pro-
~ce of marriage in the Hindu social system but it has also like a thief thrust 
its hand out into th£; different branches of the Hindu social system, such as 
1ldoption and successiolJ with regard to property. In my speech of the other 
-da.y, I tried to the hesL of my abilities to prove that this sagotra business hus 
nothing to do with blood relationship, although ignorant Hindus will believe, 
and interesteri persolls will put forward that sagot.ra means endogamy, in-breed-
ing; and t e~ ore our ancestors were very wise in bringing in this saaotra 
business. I have gone over i,he ground on that day and I have no desire to go 

-over the whole ground again. I mean to prove to-day that this sagotra busi-
ness is not r('ligious-religion has absolutely nothing to do with it. }<'or t.o 
begin witb, what is the meaning of sagotra? It might be more easv to under-
stand if I let the House know the way in which I am going to treat the subject. 
-Connecte~ witll this sagotl'll intimately is this queRtion of sapravara and sapinda; 
and to thIS clay god of sagotra I find that the Draft Hindu Code Committee 

:although it consisted of many eminent persOp.9, and has made very many good 
8ugg3st!OnS, when they came down to this wall of superstitution or bogey of 
sagotra, they also se~m to me to have gone down before t,his clay god; and all 
that th.)y have done IS that they have taker.. this sagotra and sapravara business 
'in the ~a t code as it is, it ~ut trying to understandl, without trynig to analyse 
what thn really men'ls. To gtve you a caRe in point: I find in the tentative 
proposals in the draft committee, on page 2,-"Gotra and pravara ha\'e t!le 
same meanings as in the HiJ;ldu Law before the commencement of this Code". 
But what is the meaning? What meaning lias gotra snd pravara got? I think 
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it was the- duty of the draft Hindu Code Committea to go into this, to say-
exactly what gotra and pravara mean and if it had any meaning to lay it 
down; but if it had no meaning then to throw it out altogether. Further on, I 
find in the same tentative draft code report, in sacramental marriage, suggeS-· 
tiona have been made,-I do not 86.y they are not in advanee;· but my pojnt is. 
that when you appoint a codmcation committee at the end of 4 or 5 years, when 
you say that t ~ whole codification will come in as a whole, because we have· 
put forward all these efforts and therefore we must accept the code as a whoie-
it behoves us, it is the duty of the Members of this House to see that ro eI~ 
attempts were maJe when this draft has been put forward. In this House we 
as individual members tried our best-it may not be perfect for us, but each. 
and every memb-3r having the interests of the society and of the country at 
heart trje,l hi'i best to makE: whatever suggestions we could. In 1939 or 1940 
we appointed this codification committee; then they carry on their eftorts for· 
two or three years and at the end of that period, they have come forward with 
this kin.} of thing-l say it is the duty of liS all to go into these and see ~t 
actu:\lly has been donE-. 

With regard to this sagotra and sapinda and sapravara, on page 4, the parties 
must be within the degre£. of relationship prohibited by this chapter. The· 
parti-3s must not al .. o be .sapindas of each other; but further on at p. 15, if the 
parties are memberK of a caste having gotras and pravaras they must not belong 
to t ~ samr:: gotra or have a common pravara, This is going about the whole 
business in a blind al;d superstitious way, and not in any efficient way; and if 
our codiiicntion cO:Q.unittees are inclined to go about in this fashion and meraly 
codify and put together some laws which are already obviously quite plain, then 
I say we at:'~ not gOlUg about it in the proper way. Somebody has suggested 
that the legal mind is engaged in explaining the obvious and expatiating OIl> 
the common, I think my legal friends will admit that that is a remark made 
against the legal mind-that it interests itself in illustrating the obvious. 
and expatiating on what is common. If that is the qualification of a bgal 
mind, then I say ill certain re&pects the codification committee has gone nbout 
it according to its tradit.ion. Therefore I would like to prove to the House that 
neither blood relationship nor religion has anything to do with this sagotra 01'· 
sapravara business; and why? What is the menning of the word 'gotra'? 'Ve 
need not be frightened as soon as something is said to be sagotra and therefore-
we should not touch it. Gotra really comes from the Sanskrit words 'go' and 
'tra': the derivative 'go' means a cow. It also means the earth-prithvi-and 
'tra' means in Sanskrit 'to protect'. 'Gotra' has therefore nothing to do ·with 
blood relationship or anything else. As I suggested the other day, and as has. 
heen expounded by £,ome pf the Hindu legal luminaries in this country who want 
to go to the l.'()(\t of things-they say it originally meant a common place where· 
the COWH used to graze; and at the· stage at which mndu community was then,. 
gotrn really meant not even a family, but the place where cows were protected;· 
and there is sufficient proof for this, because even in the Rig Veda-the oldest 
book all literature--;we find that, this word has been used in this meaning-that. 
it means a place where the cows were protected. Further on I said it may 
also mean a school where pupils were taught. I say there is justification for· . 
that. But in the Hindu literature right up from the "Rig Veda Sutras through 
the Brahmanas and the Upanishads, through the Dharma Sutras ~e cannot 
de!lY that gotra in. this sense ~as been used. Later on gotra bec~me what I 
mIght say, ac~ordmg to. the hIstory of the world, common; and it copnoted· 
altogdther a d!fierent thlDg from what it originally meant; and it came to be 
u~ed as a ~mil~ or a group. Originally gotl'a had no connotation either reli-
gto.u~ or raCIal; It does ~ot mean anything like blood relationship or has any-
relIgtous meanm~. ~am, ·when you go into the history of gotras, what do w'e-
ind~ ~ find to hegm with that there were only 7 gotras; and later on, with 

the mcluslOn of the grc3t Rishi Agastya, it became 8 gotras. Later till, when. 
we come down to the Sutra period, even Bodh.a.yana, the great authority on 
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whose sayin.5 Hindu dauglIter:; an.d sisters were, denied t~e right of inheritancer 

himself sa '~ that the gotra~ are III hundreds- sa~a.sra l... . . 
. Now, if gotrus were something sacred and rehg10?,s, we will not find the-

gotrns starting with " and going on to 8 and then go~g on. t? 10 and later .on, 
becoming inlllimernble. Therefore. can there be anythmg rehglOus or somethmg 
fundamental about thif, gotra busmess? ~ot. only t a~. When t~ey say that 
people having sagotr:lf; should not marry, 1S 1t accordmg to t.he history of t.he, 
Hindus? I should lil{e to lmow whE:ther Vasudev and Devaln, t~e father and 
mother of the Oreat God, Krishna, the philosopher and the wamor who gs.;ve· 
that; jewel of thought, ihe Bhagavad Gita, to the Hi?dus and not only to tne-
Hindus but to the whole philosophy of the world, d1d they not belong to the: 
same gotra ') If t.hey belonged to the same gotra, that is, if the father and 
mother of HlP great Lord Krishna himself belong~d to the saI?e got~a, then' 
what is the meaning of the ignorant present day Hmdu commumty saymg that 
sa got I':! marriag.~ 1l1Ca,iS marriage of blood .and it means degenera~i~n of the. race .. 
If a sagot~,l marriage of the parents of Krishna can produce a brllhant speelmen, 
a model, a God lik<:l pemon, It philosopher and warrior, whom everybody could" 
follow, whom eve!;", Hindu is proud to follow. whom I for one is proud to follow, 
is saaotm marria0'8 to be condemned? If that is not enough, let me point out 
another instance °to you. What. about Pandn and Pritha. They were sagotra 

~rnarria~e~. T ~n let"me come down to the marriage of-Arjuna and Subsdra. 
Was it not sagotra marriage,":' What did it lead to from the point of view of 
children? The boy warrior Abhinianyu. that any Hindu child is proud of, one 
solitary person fighting innumerable hordes of enemies. That is the result of 
Sagotr!t marriages. If you leave Mahabharat and come t.() P.amayana, there-
again what do you find? Rama and Sits are Hindu God and Goddess. They 
married and belonged to the same gotI'll.. 

1Ir .•. hanthaSaya.nam Ayya.ugll' (Madras ceded Districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Mub.ammndan Rural): WhfI'e do you get it from? 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: I never speak without authority. My friend 
Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar is a Sanskrit scholar and he will appreciate my 
point that Bama and Sita belonged to the same gotra. Not only that, 
Rama's brother Lu]{shmanll and 'C'rmila belonged to the same gotI'll.. Therefore. 
Sir, the point is quite clear. If the Law Member accepts my proposals, then I 
shall not ta .~ up more time of the House. My point is this. When you IlP-
point a committee of modem men to investigate this subject, what do you find?' 
They say that this sagotra and pravara prohibitions will continue. 

When we come down to the Pravaras, we find that the position is much 
worse. I am bold enough to say that nobody understands what pravara means. 
There are dif!'erent interpretations. One set of Bishis and authoritie.s will put 
down that pr!lvaru;; rn0an ancestors for three generations; but there are othel-
texts which any that pravaras are the descendants of those who profess the-
same gotra.. Axe you going to yield to all this? To begin with, pravaras have-
no solid foundation. In OJle text. it is said that those originators of the gotras, 
their fathers, grandfathers and their great-grandfathers, the three generat:ons, 
they become the pravaras, the pita, pitamaha and the prapitamaha. On the' 
other hand in the history of pravaras we find that even the descendants Reem 
to be desi~atecl as pravar:ls. To give you an instance from our own history. 
Man?hata s, nephew and hIS great grand nephew, they become his pravaras and 
Angu-as, he becomes the pravara of the father. Now, there is this uncertainty 
about t~e pravara. We do not· know whether it means the ancestor or the 
descendants for three generations both ways. They are neither the originators 
nor the descendants. My own explanation would be that the pravara does not 
mean either th(·, ancestor or the descendant but some upstarts who have been 
tacked on to those families and if the Hindu Codification Committee think that 
this thing should be retained, then it does not seem the right thing to do in this 
20th centurv. -

After this sagotra and sapravnra busineE's, let me come down to something 
which is more intimate, at least something which we can understand, a third 
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,division with regard to marriage and that is the .s~ llld :s. One wou have 
thought that at least in the case of sapindlls, the P?s.ltlOn might. ~ave been made 
clear. I my.:l!lf versonally think that so far as rel~glous authorities are concern-
,ed wh'.lt they mear.) is perfectly clear, and that IS persons related by blood, 
whichever is 'born from the same originator. Her~ again un ortun~tely, accord-
ing to the tendency of the leamed Hindus, the t ll~gs ~v~ been distorted. My 
dau"hter is mv sapinda and if thflt is so, she must mherlt III preference to ma~y 
-of the outsiders; lHit advantage has been taken of ~ e language of Sanskt'lt, 
which like many other ancient language" has been derived from roots. T ~re ore 

,you go back to the root a~d interpret it in a different way and attach a dl!ferellt 
meanina to it. You depnve your daughter, the flesh of your le~  of the ~Ig t.o  
in ~rit:l~ce. Sapindus are interpreted as os~ who .are ellbt~ed to gIVe nee 
balls to the ancestors. Not, only that. TIns lund of Interpretation was put by 
.early Englitlh judges in the province of Bengal from which my diptinguishcd 
rie~d, the Law Member, comes from. These English judges wanted that things 

·should be done according to the usage und custom of the Hindu law and many 
of our mouflrn SanatarustR think that the Hindu religion starts from the time 
-of the interpretation of the Hindu texts by the English High Courts then estab-
lishell in Calcutta. 

Now, in the case of sapindas we may say: "Very well, after all is said and 
-don'.!, there doe!; seem to be a l~ertain r.mc.unt of force that the sapinda marriages 
might be prohibited so far as the in-breeding is concerned". But what do we 
find ere~ We find that if it is a sapinda, then there should be seven genera-
tio!ls from the father's side and five generations from the mother's side. Here, 
agBin, theM is somet in~ for which the All-India Women's Association and other 
women',3 association!, n,ight fight it out. Here also it seems to me that women 
'have not been treated on a footing of equal basis, because men have been given 
the privilege of seven generations and the women of five generations only. 
'Thel'c should be equality of rights. Besides, these seven generations from the 
father';; sid'! and fi-,re generations from the mother's side have been taken 8S 
-something divine, UE something that has been given as a divine inspiration by 
·the Rishis and therefore we cannot change it. With the growth of mental 
·science in the twentiE:'th century I have tried to devote a little attention as to 
bow this divine inspiration has come, and I do not think that the explanation is 
lacking even with regard to these seven and five generations. To give you a 

"Very short explanation of it. 
If you sit down and think about it, you will find that a good deal of this so-

3alled divine thinldng is nothing but elementary thinking and what in logic 
might be called "thinking by analogy". You might also can it from the mind's 
point of vi~  magieul type of thinking. It is nothing divine if you analyse it. 
'Now, do Y<¥I know wha.t my explanation of seven and five generations is? If 
you read Manu'1l smTiti you will find that many of these so-caned 
-divine i~eas Il;re not in~ but t!t0ughts based on the analogy of agriculture, in the 
ease of mhentance and also III the case of marriage, what are the ideas? You 
will find they are the idea!' of seed and the field and we are inclined to think 
'that .thesCl seed ~nd field ideas are divine which have been given in the smritis. 
ot Ill~ of the kmd. They are the ideas which have been derived from the ana-

logy of the seed and the field. The male element is considered to be the slled 
a~d the em~l~ element ~s cor..sidered to be the field. And from the very begin-
lllng gre~ter Importance IS attached to the male element, that is, the seed, and 
necess!mly the seed must be stro~ger than the field, the female elemen~. There-
fore, there must ~e ~even genera~lOns from the father's side and five gilnerations 
from ~ e mother:; Side. There IS even a bett·er explanation than that. As the 
seed IS strongdr, therefore the son is 50' the grandson will be 25 and h-w'n b 11)1 d' h . ..' IS SOIl 
hl e ~ an m t e ~l t  generation It becomes less than one. Therefore 

t ey say se,:en generatIons from the father's side. - , 
'1 ~tand ltl ila a.n i~ Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Mathemati ... ~ -y, I WI never msh. _ 0 
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-Dr •. ..G. V. Deabmukh: In that way it can never be reached. All ot"us, 
:in:luding.yourselfand m'ysclf, are d~rived from ra am~ himself, ~nd in that 
way in-breeding can never be prevented. }...s! was saymg ,from 00 to reaQh 
,do\\n to zero, it becomes exactly seven g~neratlo11.s. Now, y:ou take the ~male 
element or the Dll)ther element of the child. It IS necessanly ea ~r. '1 here-
fore vou start from 25 and when you come d?~ to zero, y'0u have five geI?e~a
tiCll~: Therefore, fin generations  are r lb~ted. That IS re~lly the divme 
thinking behind this sapinda busines~. Even.m the. case of sapmdas, my <?wn 
. opinion is that in-breeding is nothing ~e the eVIl that IS t o,:-g~t of by the sOCle~y 
or by tJ:i.e coauulln man. I gave you the instance o~ Darwm m my last speecn, 
tWhich was a 'product of in-breeding. Today I ~ave gI,:en the e am ~es from .our 
own history. Krishna himself is. a roduc~ of ~-breeding. If the Hm~u SOClo'lty 
wants to have better children, With these illustrious exa.mples I have given, all. I 
,can sav i$ that they are hoping for an instance which nas not been produced m 
.all the' rev~' .s centuries. 
Pandit BUakantha Daa: May I interrupt the Honourable Me~ber fol' ce:tain 

information.? I should like to know if on account of these sapmda marrIages 
.. any m;~n in any court has been prohibited from inheritance. . Is ~ere an! ra-
.. corded caso! on thaL peint? If the Honourable Member knows It, will he kmdly 
.enlighten the House on that subject? 
Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: I am glad to notice that my idea as to how the Hindu 

· society is goir.g about this business is correct. I do not know whether my Hon-
'ourable friend is a lawyer. Even if he is not, he is sharing the faults of a com-
mon man and he shares it with very distinguished lawyers. That ~s to say, he is 
more interested ill inheritance and succession than in the happiness of the human 
· beings. I am dealing with the marriage question and inheritance may come to 
,only a. few. Everybody does not inherit. It is only in the case of those. who 
'lluve large estates that this question crops up. 

JI.r. oTamnadaa •• Jlehta (Bombay Central DiVision: Non-Muhammadan 
TIural): You inheriii debts! 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: The question of inheritance is more important in the 
· opinion of a common man and in the opinion of a capitalist and I very milch 
regret to say (,ven in the opinion of the Hindu Law Committee. If an attempt 
''Was rnRde for the ('ommon happiness of human beings, we would have got a 
very much better report than this. I am nCJt concerned with inheritance and 
-successions. 'l'o me the question of the happiness of human beings is of much 
'.greater importaDce than the question of inheritance and succession. Therefore, 
under thtl circumstances, the best thing we can do is to eliminate the sagotra 
business altoget.her. I appeal Dot only to .. my Hindu friends but also to the 
members of oth,>r communi tie" to support us wholeheartedly against the obt>tio-
:acy and t ~ obduracy that is tc be found in our society. I do not care who is 
'responsible for it. It may be the priest, or the authorities or the Law Courts or 
the. Government or the Lllw Departme;Dt of the Government. But this is my 
:appeal to them. I say that we are trying our best to see that our social system 
'is raised and we Rre trying our best to get out of these, evils. 

We kno:w now that .with t ~ advance of science and with the advance of re-
'search some of the things whIch are existing in Hindu society are absolutely 
'unre~ o~able, they are a.bsolutely ~rs~itio~s. The best thing we can d<1 is 
·to ~limmll;te them. ~y reas0D: for ehmmatmg· Bome of these superstitions is 
mamly thIS. Ever smce the tIme when we met last time, I have had some 
·persons come to me and say, why do you worry about this sagotra BilL After 
all-.in thi'l countrj of 400 millions, there cannot be more than 400 instances "r 
·sagotra marriages. Why are you worrying you-self about these? What does it 
m?'ttA'." if ~t goes on? I saia thes.e are. inhibitions which create a mentality in 
Hind!! SOCIety of ~ec mg on to theIr usel?s&.lumber of their religion and that ~~'  
'~oner .they ar~ eJlmmated, the better ' ll~ It be for them and the more health,) 
wIll Hmdll sOClety beMme. T er~ ore It IS ~ot 8, l1estion of slight importance. 
""'ben once we proceed on these hnes, we WIll soon shed many of our useless 

It 
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lumb~r whbh is keeping us weak, which is keeping us in i~m. Therefor.e you: 
cannot get into the mentality of cleaning yourself too 9-Ulckly. That IS. my 
reawm for this sagotra business. Since then, I see the Hmdu Law CommIttee 
meeting, and they also have gone down before these clay gods ap.d refuse to take-
note of these thina's. Mv intention was still more strengthened, and I thought 
it was absolutHly ~ tal at thie stage. that we should begin ~s s?on as possible t:o' 
get rid of these useksb customs, .and that we s~lOuld not walt tIll the wh?le COdI-
fication of Hindu law comes m. I have explamed to the House suffiCIently, I· 
have given the Hous€, the rationale as to why no insistence should be made ou. 
reuaini I ~ t :~se provisioub of prohibition of marriage on account of sagotra or' 
saprava:ll. I am glad to find that even Manu, the ~reat Hin~u Law ~ver, does-
not inaic;t either on sagotras or sapravaras. All that he says IS that a g~l should 
be married who does not belong to the same sapinda. Pinda means body. At 
thiil sto.'Y,3 the::cl shoulll b':l no marriage between sapindas of fifth or even seventh. 
gener.1.t~l s. I agree with that, although my e~sonal views are difIerent: All 
that Manu says is tnat there should be no mamage when they are sapmdas. 
Not only that. we fiud the same view expressed in the oldest Purana-the Vishnu 
Purann,' which accOl·ding to Prof. Wilson, the great Oriental scholar, is the oldest. 
Purg.na, the DlOf;t n.ncient of the Puranas. Even there the restrictions are not 
with regard to sagotras or sapravaras, but the prohibition is only with regard to 
fil8.pindas. That being so, at the most, if people are insistent that sapindas must. 
not be allowed to mnrry-although it is wrong to insist according to m~e may 
agras. But so far :J,S sapravaras and sagotras are concerned, the sooner they are-
eliminated, th:3 better. 

Whenever proposals for such reform are brought forward, we find mainly 
t r~e ind~ of objectors. Those who object to any kind of reform, the old sana-
tanist, t ~ genuine sanatanist, for whom I have every respect. He believes in. 
what he says. He doee. not oppose anything GO long as there are no coercive 
laws. "Leave me alone", he says. He prays to his God and he believes in 
what; he says and what he does. I do not deny he is genuine in his feeling. He 
does not want any change. But he has no objection to permissive laws, so long. 
as there a.re no coercive laws. He says, you believe in your views, I believe in 
mine. but please do not force anything on me. Even as regards the Child: 
Marriage RestrictiGn Bill, I can tell you there were the old sanatanists who real-
ly believed that if t ~y allowed their daughters to remain unmarried beyond the 
age of 10 or 12, they will not go to heaven. All I say is that I have absolute 
sympathy with them. I admin~t eir conviction, although I may not agree with 
them. I. have every respect for them. The second class of objectors are the-
paeudC'· sana tanists . 

.An Honourable Kember: Are there any in this House? 
Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: I am not talking about any in this House. I am talk-

ing about my eoml :uni~y oute.id~ this House. I. do not want to waste any time-
of the House by gomg mto detalls. I am relymg on Members of this House-
who are Hindus to eliminate this sagotra and sapravara business and I appeah to 
those Honourable Members who are not Hindus to be with us even though the 
Government r .. 13Y oppose this measure for reasons best known' to them. 

Pandit lfilaka.ntha Das: Who are the pseudo-reformers? 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: I was referring to the genume sanatanistB and the-
pseudo-sanatanists. The pseudo-sanatanists are those who wRnt to adhere to 
the decisions of courts for the past 150 years. Thev want to adhere to the 
prrsent state of things. This is what they think to be sanatanism. If you tell 
the pseudo-sanatanist that in the older smritis and dharma sastras, sllgotra and 
sapra"\"ara marriages were allowed, but due to some unavoidable circumstances., 
they became modified later on and that what passes for Hindu law in the presenil 
days is not real Hindu law according to old smritis and dharma' sastras he will 
~o~ believe it. I do .no~ say that. he will not ~elieve it, ~ut he will not 'agree to 
,It. He says, no, thIS IR sRn!J,tnnIsm. When It was pomted out. to him that 
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provision actu~lly existed before in Hindu law givin.g. right of ro ~rty to womEll 
and that there was no restriction 00. ome~ acquU'l.ng and ~e mg ro e~y
in the older schools, this right was gl'!en whIch I pomted out ill my first. Bill-
the pseudo-sanatanist will not agree. When I brougn~ forward my ~  . for 
giving one-fourth share to daughter in her own absolute rlght and that thIS rIght 
should not be modified or fooled away by the camouflage of dowry, ~ e pseudo-
sanatanist did not agree. The pseudo-sanatanist is one who has a~9- lred money 
recently and he thinks that he will control religion as well as. ~o tlCS by ~~~ns 
of his wealth which he has accumulated. Because a few de~lslons of the ~I Y 
Council help him, he thinks there should be. no change m theSanatan!.sm 
which he believes. I have nothing but utter dIsgust and shame ~or these ~ds 
of pseudo-sanatanists. The majority of th?Be who are not. genume sana~8lllsts 
and who borrow this kind of pseudo-sanatlsm belong to thIS class. I wIll tell 
you the third class of people who will object to this measure. 
Kr. Akhi1 Ohandra Datta (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-

madan Rural): You plead for daughters. 
Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: When I was pleading for their cause, you brollgbt 

forward a Bill behind my back. :You did not have the courtesy to take into 
confidence those who had worked right from the beginning. 
JIr • .A.khil Ohandra Datta: That case was big enough. 
Dr. G'. V. Deshmukh: It was done behind my back. I will not say how 

because it is a painful history-we were kept absolutely in the dark .. I am 
referring to that modification which came subsequent to Women's RIghts of 
Property Act. I say that was the state of affairs. I make bold to say that there 
was nothing in this Codification Report which was not put in by a layman like 
myself in my first Bil1. There is the absolute_ right, there is the right of suc-
cession. I do not claim any originality forthis. I do not" even claim it as So 
reform. All I did was to go back to the. old literature. I did not rely on the 
decisions of the High Courts and on the precedents of the Privy Council 
ReportH. I went back to the old literature. I have seen in my life the injus-
tices that have been done to the daughters and the women of my soci~ty- les  

of my flesh and blood of my blood--and I wonder how any so~iety could have 
existed for a long time in this state of affairs. When I went back to the old 
literature, I found that nothing new was wanted and I thought that if I could 
only point out that this exists, the House will accept it. But imagine my 
disappointment when I came to know that it could not be done. When I came 
to this House I thought all that I had to do was to point out the real sources 
of Hindu Law and that the so-called Sanatanists-these pseudo-sanatanists, as 
I now call them-would accept it, but imagine my disappointment when I came 
to know that that was not the case. According to law we could not change. 
Distinguished lawyers and Pandits ta!ked to me and I came to the conclusion 
that with a society like this wherein nothing but self-interest is masqueraded 
as religion, the only thing to do is to do it by law; force it down their throats 
compel them and then .only they will se~ ~e fair t.enets of their own religion: 
. Now I come to the mteIl~ctuals. ThIS IS the thIrd class which opposes any 
kind ·of reform. They do so ill a v~ry .subtle way and their process is very easy 
for anybody who can see: they WIll put forward best as the enemy of good 
!o? sugg-:st sOI?et i~g and the:r suggest something better. They will say 't i~
IS msu. iClen~; :n th1S you won. t make enough p:.-ogress; what is the good of 
8cceptmg thIS,; If you accept t ~s you are likely not to get the best; why not try 
for .the ?e~t? These are ~ .e mtellectuals. To this class belong-according to 
theIr brmgmg up and tradItIOns-many of the bar associations and legal asso-
ciations. These legal associations, I may point out, seem to be non-existent 
and sleeping from the beginning of one decade to the beginning of another 
decade, but let any private Member come. here and introduce a Bill and then 
t e~ seem to wak? ~ . Their jO.b is, as somebody has defined, il1ustrating the 
?bVI0US and e atlatl ~ on w:hat 1S common. Their jOb is, as soon as something 
-18 put forward, they wIll put forward a number of objections that can be raised 

F2 
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in connection with it. and they will pro"\'e and explain the obvious. BeIoncl 
that they will do nothing. This is .the third class. Therefore. I say. you a~. 
to steer clear of all these difficulties and obstacles. 

Sir. it is a very long subject and I do not want to take more t~e of the 
House. There is one thing that I would like to point out to the Legal Depart-
ment. I find that again and again it has been said that the reform should noi! 
be piecemeal. Nobody will be more pleased than myself if ~e whole codified 
Bill will get through. I admit that this codification business. as it has come 
before us. except for a few blind spots. is good. Theyhave taken many of the 
suggestions which were put forward by Members of this House before the Codi-
fication Committee came into existence, and therefore nobody will be more 
pleased than myself if the whole codified Bill passes through. But I also e~ 
that by attaching the Section of Marriage with succession and property. you 
have done a very wrong thing so far as women are concerned. because I gather 
from press reports as well as from my talk with difierent people that there is 
goin« to be a great deal of opposition so far as the question of succession is 
eoncerned. When you say that the whole Bill should get t,hrough, I can give 
any bet to the Law Member that he will not be able to proceed with the whole 
Bill-i.B. the marriage section and the section on succession. There are many 
parts of this draft Code which can be separated. The marriage section can be 
separated from the succession section, and if that is done, it is likely that many 
of the blemishes of the Hindu society could be removed, lives of Hindu men 
and women could be made happy. And I think there -would be no objection 
to separating these sections . . . . . 

Pandit BUakaatba Du: If you think of marriage without children. 
Dr. G. V. DeaIlmukh: That is for you and men like you. 
So far as the adoption section in this draft Code is concerned, I do not see 

bow any sensible man can oppose the adoption section. Sir ,I request the 
Honourable the Law Member that if he will only be good enough, graceful 
enough and bold enough to separate the adoption section from this and will 
not insist on the whole Code being passed as such he will get the full support 
of this House and not only of this House but of the whole pUblic. 

Similarly, with regard to this marriage section. I think there are many pro-
visions-provisions of monogamy. provisions of 'maintenance of residence, pro-
visions of divorce. etc.-to which no reasonable section of the Hindu community 
can take exception. I say there are blind spots, but on those blind spots I am 
sure the House will help him. and intelligent opinion also will help him .. 
remove those blind spots. Today we are taJking about one blind spot and "\bat 
blind spot can easily be removed without interference with and repercussions 
()n the other parts of the Codification that is before us. Therefore, I request 
the Legal Department and the present Law Member, who, I am very glad to 
-say, being a Hindu will be able to appreciate my point of view better, that he 
should separate many of the clauses from the draft. of the Codification Com-
mittee. I do not wish to be misunderstood. It is likely that in my speech on 

1 the subject I might have been vehement hut I hope the Lega;J. 
P.M. Department and the Law Member will attribute- it more to Ita 

importance of the question than to temper on my part. I am hereto help the 
Law Department. I do not look on the Law Member as somebody who is 
-apart from me. I look upon the Legal Department and the Law Member as 
my own and. ~r a s although the manner of suggesting mav not be as it should 
be, I want him to believe that I want to help the La.w Department aR much 815 
I can, so that my society will be helped better, and if the Law Memher wiI 
only accept this suggestion of getting parts of this Code draft with which h& 
is not likely to meet 80 much opposition from the public and on which intelU-
1!ent opinion is agreed, then I think all the disabilities of @ociety, so far _ 
Hindu society is concerned, can be more conveniently removed. 
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TILe 1l0l101ll'&ble Sir Asoka Roy (Law Member) : I thought the Hindu COrlA 

was wanted and the Hindu Law Committee has ,been drafting the entire Hindu 
Code. 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: I wish to say instead of Hindu Code the Hindu 
Law Com~ittee suggestions. 

The lloDourable Sir ~ Roy: It is called the Hindu Law Committee. 
Dr. G. V. Deabmukh: You understand what I mean. 
'!'he llQD.ourable Sir Asoka Boy: If. you will read the first paragraph of the 

explanatory statement you will see how they come into being. 
Dr. G. V. Desbmukh: I quite see that. I am also encouraged by reading 

i. because the draft is supposed to be tentative. They are not wedded to any 
provisions but they are prepared to take many other suggestions. Therefore, 
my suggestion is that of t4e suggestions made, do not let Gove:nment, for 
reasons of form or for the appearance of being constitutional, be so much 
wedded to this idea that we will have the whole code and nothing but the whole 
code, and that if we separate them it will be piecemeal. My request to ·the 
Law Member is that this part can be subdivided without injuring the whole, 
the aim being to get the whole thing gradually. If they think they cali get> \ 
whole code through, do it by all means. But from the experience of what has 
happened in the country at the present time, it does not seem to me that if the 
succession and the marriage thing are put together, there is a likelihood of them 
going through without much opposition. If you separate the marriage part> 
a.nd the adoption from the succession part it will not have any influence on your 
succession. On the other hand it is more likely that you will be able to get the 
marriage and adoption provisions through more easily. 

The lIODOUrable Sir Asoka Boy: But my Honourable friend does not seem 
to be aware that when separate Bills were introduced regarding intestate sue-
oossion, and. marriage, the opinion seemed to be that there should be one 
comprehentrive code and these B.ills should not be taken separately. From that 
the Hindu Law Committee have prepared the Code and now my Honourable 
friend says 'oon't let us have a Code: let us have those individual Bills 
separately' . 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukb.: That opinion came from the so-called intellectual 
class. I am talking to you now for those who do not belong to that intellectual 
olass which keeps on explaining the obvious or expatiating the common. It is 
from the point of view of the practical man who has had a little bit to deal with 
society. This is the request I am making to· you. Sej>arate the succession 
part, the inheritance part and the property parts from tliese other parts, and. I 
am sure from what I can see and also from the support that the older religion 
gi:yes to you that it will be easier for you to get through the marriage part and 
the adoption part than the succession part. If you do that I think you will be 
doing the right thing from the humanitarian point of view because then we 
.will not be so much concerned with estates and sucoessions and all the . other 
wordly things. But we would be dealing more successfully with the happiness 
of individual beings of the society, which is after all far more important th&n 
the other things. 

I belong to that great religion which says that the greatest sin is to hurii 
others and the greatest merit is to make others happy: 

"Paroplcrrra,v PUflytiy Papaya Prrra Pidanam". 
The whole of religion and human ethics has been centered in the Mahabharat 

in thisligpt and what would you say if you keep on hurting the Q.ne section of 
your community-the women folk of your society who after all are your flesh 
and blood, your own bone, your own everything. Let me point out to you that 
if hurting any other person is a sin, the greatest sin is that which when you 
hurt somebody belonging to you. I have no doubt that inspite of the knowledS-9 
and light we have gained now, if we persist in this kind of attitude, the 
ohoicest hell that Hindu religion has found will be held out for those IIindu8. 
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PaIldit Ntla.klmtha Das: I thought after the Bill was withdrawn on the 

last occasion it would not come up again for discussion in this House, at least 
in this form. A Select Committee was proposed last time and I find another 
Select Committee has been proposed here and I was amused to see a bit of a 
difterence. I did not understand what it exactly meant. Perhaps the Com-
mittee has been sought to be made more democratic under the modem practical, 
non-intellectual and non-Sanata:list ideas. In the last Committee there were 
names like Bhai Parma Nand and of poor myself and others. We are Brahmins. 
'But the Committee was not found to be democratic and persons like my friends 
Mr. Chapman-Mortimer, Sir Ratanji Dalal and Mr. Hooseinbhoy Lalljee have 
been included. I am glad they are there. It is more democratic today. But 
in India the general phrase is "all castes and communities". This is not the 
occasion but if the motion comes to be put I shall probably propose half a 
dozen other names, which will include castes which have not been included 
here. It is a very peculiar and rather important thing and it struck me. 

"Perhaps this is the practical way of achieving reforms in Hindu society. There 
are some people who are not wanted and others are wanted for democratic 
purposes. The latter will, help the reform of the Hindu society better. 

My friend Dr. Deshmukh always quotes law-givers like Manu. Perhaps he 
desires that he should be a Manu or that there should come Manus in this 
H~. ' 

Dr. G. V. Desbmukh: How do you know that I am not Manu himself 
reincarnated? 

Pandlt Xilakantha DIS: Let me assume that you are. Yet I do not know 
whether you know that Mr. Manu or rather Dr. Manu had to labour under 
very difierent circumstances. He never had a legislature like this where views 
are legislated and enforced. The Hindu culture is based on a difierent organi-
sation and it is different in conception from other cultures. Manu gave some 
ideals to a small section of the society. My friend has quoted instances like 
Vasudeva and Devaki, Pandu and Kunti. I am sorry he forgot to teU the House 
that our Lord Sri Krishna connived or allowed his own sister to be stolen awp.y 
by his own ~usin Arjuna. 

Dr. G. V. DeBhmukh: I did mention Arjuna and Subadra. 
Pandit Kilakantha Das: I am sorry I did not hear it. He has not probably 

heard of Swetaketu and I may remind him that in those days a guest in a 
host's house could enjoy the latter's wife, if he liked, even sexually. 

JIr. X. II. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): You are getting to be vulgar. 
Pandit Xilakantha Das: That is also in the Puranas and in the 

Mahabharatha. It is .in our tradition. The Puranas record events and cusfoms 
from the days when human sacrifices were offered to the days of even Dr. 
Deshmukh, himself. 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: Why do you pride yourself on_that? It existed all 
the world over in primitive societies. There was no such thing as marriage or 
even a home in those days. 

. The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the C}ock., 

The Assembly re-assembled !lfter Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Pa.udit KUakantha DIS: Sir, I was saying ..... 
The BoDourable Sir Ama Roy: We cannot hear. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Will you please speak 

up? 
Pa.udit KUakantha DIS: I was speaking of Ancient Law-givers like Manu. 

They had. a v~ry .un~ommon I'ense ~  discrimination in selecting and stabilising 
customs and InstItutIons. But. on this abstruse issue I need not la.bour to 
convince persons like t.he Honourable Member who spoke this moming-I gave 
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'the illustration of Swetaketu. Some of my friends objected to my giving that 
illustration, for in their opinion marriage had not been developed by the time 
of Swetaketu. That may be disputed. But take the illustration of Draupadi. 
Manu never allowed a marriage like Draupadi's marriage in Hindu society. He 
;has given no injunctions to the society to have polyandry. The conditions of 
society which prevailed then were different. To say that we should all be 
.Manus .and we should be recognised as Manus may well serve to tickle our 
. ~anity, but personal vanity and truth do not. go together. If I mal. .go back 
:to .history, my·friends like Dr. Deshmukh wIll perhaps accept that ill those 
days the Aryan people who conquered some portion of northern India wanted 
.the cultural absorption of the foreign people among whom they lived and had 
to propagate their . race : their sense of racial purity achieved by such absorption 
'Was an outstanding fact : even today some of those who think they are Aryans 
~-I mean the Germans-have their sense of racial purity as an Aryan tradi-
tion. In order to .preselW6 :their racial unity at the time the Indian Aryans had 
·to marry even their (.1)usins and to keep the unity in absorption they legitimised 
all sorts of children. But it does not follow that the eight forms of marriage of 
which Manu has spoken should be treated as precedents for some law which 
:you now want to enact today . 

. My friend has given some illustrative interpretations which are, in my' 
'opinion at least., prima facie wrong. I will say how. In explaining gotra he 
goes to the root, but the branches and the fruits he cannot see, because}le 
looks below at the root always. Gotra is made up of 'go' and 'trai'-~at is a 
:fact; and he knows that 'go' means cow as weI! as earth, 'trai' means to save, 
·to keep secure. But how he makes it out to mean grazing ground I cannot 
understand. It is ~ man who keeps secure both land and cow .. 1 ass~et~ 
my friend is versed in the puranas and shastras. In those days the proE§rties 
.of our Aryan ancestors consisted in a plot of land, perhaps adjoining the nouse 
-or homestead or in the jungle somewhere for cultivation of' a little rice or barley. 
Their dhanam or, money was the cow. The cow was considered the coin or cur-
renC?y and so the name 'Godhanam' is so very common in our ancienf sastras . 
. So the man who keeps secure the property-cow and land-of the mmily was I 

'the Gotra. He was the head of ·the family: under Roman law also you find 
'that the father was the man who was responsible for keeping secure the prop'erty 
of the family and so he was the head of the family. Gotra does not mean " 
:plot of grazing ground. 

Then he says that the gotras were first five, then seven and then eight and 
'then became numerous and he says there is no meaning in it. I am sorry he 
'tioes not care to understand-or perhaps does not care to say what he wider-
stands---'that there were first a few families only and therefore a few gotras, 
and then as the families spread and went to different places and settled down, 
the number of gotras increased: the fathers became more and more' and so it 
~s not a fact t ~t g?tra has nothing to do with our blood. Whether ~~  accept 
It or not at thIS. dIstant date after ~a.ny generations, is a difJel"ent question; 
.but do not deceIve yourself and deceIve your audience by saying that gotra 
means a plot of pasture ground. 

Then he gives his interpretation of pravara. He does not understand what 
it is. If it means anything it ~~ans the at er~ grand-father and great-grand-
.father of some man who was livmg somewhere III ancient times. I could not 
follow him. He did not go to the root-a man who is so much addicted· 'to 
.roots did not go to the r?ot and its meaning here. Pravara. means most promi-
nent, ~~.var~ rom whICh comes the word 'bara' meaning big. One gotra has 
been dIVIded mto so many branches naturallv in course of time to indicate the 
particu.lar line! pravaras, or ro~inent meI~ of that line are ~entioned. My 
- otr~ 18 ~ausi a. My rava~a IS, .or more correctly pravaras of my line are 
rusI~a, ~g amars ana and Viswamitra .• The meaning of it is not as stated by 

"1Il! ~end. .So, he should .be better adVIsed to study these t in~s and to dis-
~mmate thmgs properly, If he likes to be, if not a Manu at least one like 
Manu in this age. ' 
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Then I was surprised, when he was su ortin~ his brother's ~ill, to see ~~. 

saying that marriage has nothing to do with. chIldren. What. ~s the meanmg.. 
of marriage as a. social institution? Marriage m law means legItImacy for those 
that will come out of the marria.ge. If you mean that you should marry only, 
for the pleasU1'e of the union, then it has nothing to do with law or legislation. 

Then, I particularly wanted to know if on account of this pravara or gotrll 
\here has been any difficulty in society. He said nothing on that point,' I am 
lOrry to say. With some flourish of words he wants to make a name for himself 
or his brother. There is nothing else. 

Kr. Govind V. Deshmukh (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): You are 
making a name for yourself by making this speech. 

Paudit KilAk&D.tha. Das: I say that there ~s. been no di.ffi.culty in society 
owing to the lack of this reform. That is my contention. Pleasure of indivi-

_ duals in union is not the ideal of marriage as a legal or social ·institution. 
Rather, limitations have got to be put upon such union to make it a social 
institution. . 

Then again Sudras are excluded from this gotra business. They have nothing-. 
\0 do with it. This is a· Brahminic institution, it is an institution of people of 
high castes. (An Honou.ra.ble Member: "What is high caste?") You -are 
not governed by Hindu law. You have not got to think of gotra or paravara. .. 
My friend should understand that even the highly cultured Bengali Kayasthas· 
are excluded from this category. They are not governed by this gotra or pravara. 
business. It is only the high caste Hindus and Brahmins who are affected. 
(An Honourable Member: "What is the definitiOn of 'high caste Hindus'?") 
IDgb Courts now say who is high cast-e and who is not. Sudras are not to think; 
of Gotra or Prabara in marriage and highest courts have said that even Bengali 
Kayasthas are Sudras. Then for whom in India is this law wanted? 

Then' my friend appeals, to all communities to help him. What does hee 
mean? No other community is concerned. Only the 'Brahmins are concerned. •. 
This is being trumpeted a~ a very important piece of reform. What reforms is-
this? What importance is there? Why should this House be insulted. with so 
insignificant a thing like this, I do not understand. You are outraging the· 
Hindu feeling for nothing. If there is some utility, one can understand it. 
Last time, the Mover of the Bill was well advised to think of Civil Marriige 
Act, or some kind of Registration in cases which are cases of extreme ~rds i ,. 
according to him. There is also Arya Marriage Act. But being a Brabminica1 
institution how can this c.ome under sacramental law? I am a Brahmin. So are 
Deshmukhs. When Dr. Deshmukh was given the hand of liis bride by the-
bride's father or guardian he must have known the mahavakaya or the grea'~ 
q,tterance. In this the father of the girl has got to say the gotra of his family 
and then that of the bridegroom's family with all the solemnity of a Vedic rite .. 
What will happen if the same gotra is to be repeated in case of the bridegroom?' 
The gift will be invalid and '8S soon as it is repeated, the priest and the· 'promp-· 
tor', i.e., the Pushtakac1wrlla, will be horrified and probably go away. So I say • 
this being purely a Brahminic institution. why not in the exceptional cases, it 
any, take to civil marriage or tbe Arya Samajist form of man-iage which is also 
a form of Hindu marriage. Why do you come and outrage the feelings of the 
poor Brahmins of the country. I know in some communities first cousins 
marry. (An Honourable Member: "Some Bmhmins do lhat.'·.) Rut, I do not. 
think agnate£' marry. 

lIl' .•. Ananthasayanam Ayyanga:: Agnates do not marry. Sagotra mar-.. 
riages do not exist even in Madras. -

PaJldit B'ilaJrantha Das: You can speak for Madras. I am not an authority-
on what prevails in Madras.' . 
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Then I say that the drafting of the Bill is very defective. I do n-oi; knoW;: 

what is behind the back of the mind of the Mover of the Bill. He says: 
"Notwithstanding any custom, rule or interpretation of the Hindu Law, a marriage,. 

which is otherwise valid, shall not, be invalid because-
(a) it is between Hindus belonging to the same gotra or pravar; or". 
I want to know where does it exclude Sapindas? Of course, I am no~ ... 

lawyer, but the drafting of the Bill seems p1'ima jac,ie very defective. 
Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh: If you are not a lawyer, then do not talk. 
Pandit lfUakaIltha Das: Where does it exclude explicity the sapindas? Thall: 

ought to have been mentioned. • 
Dr. G. V. Deshm11kh: What is not included is excluded. 
Pantit NUakantha Das: It is also likely to be contended that all Sapindas 

are not otherwise exc:Iuded. You must have specifically mentioned that. Cases-
will go to the High Courts; it is not a joke and you will not be there ·to inter re~ 
it. You have not said that and therefore somehow there will also be a loophole-
for the cousins to marry. 

Then, there is another thing, the sub-castes. I have never heard in my life 
that any sub-caste marriage, that-is, a marriage between sub-castes within the-
same caste, has been objected to by anybody. Perhaps some conservative caste 
men. sometimes object and take Rs. 5 or Rs. 500. That might be the only-
barrIer, but I have never seen such a marriage ever falling through. Sub-
castes have never objected and inter-marriages are going on, for it is con-
sidered to be one caste. So, I want to teU my Honourable friend that he was-
very well advised last time to have withdrawn the BilI and I request him to do· 
the same thing t.oday. I ask both the brothers not to be very keen on these-
pseudo-reforms. 

Dr. Sir Ratanli DiDahaw Dalal (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. Deputy Presi .. 
dent, I will not detain the House for more than a few minutes. Sir, from the 
eugenic point of view objection is taken to the Bill before the House-the Hindu 
Marriage Diabilities Removal Bill that blood relatives should not be allowed 
to marry. But I may point out that this Bill prohibits marriages Imlongst the 
Hindus belonging to the same gmra up to the seventh degree of consanguinity. 
and that the Shastric injunction is not to recognise the tie of relationship II'fter . 
the seventh degree of consanguinity. But, Sir, let alone the seventh degree' 
of consanguinity. Let us examine the first degree of cOll&anguinity, namely, 
cousin marriage. Questions are often asked-would sllch a marriage, namely, 
cousin marriage, have any adverse effect upon the possible family? Would 
the children be peculiarly liable to any defects, mental or physical, or to any 
disease in particular? Sir, marriage between blood relatives differs from any" 
other ;marriage only because the partners tend to carry more of the same here-
ditary factors than unrelated people do. There is no doubt that in the human 
species, there exist many ·undesirable recessive genes. Now, Sir, let me explain' 
to the House the expression "recessive gene". A gene is an invisible trans-

'mitted germ or hereditary factor. A recessive factor is a factor possessed 
by one of the parents of a hybrid, which mRy not appear in the hybrid but is 
latently present and is capable of being transmitted to the descendants. A:. 
hybrid is the offspring of the union of a male of one community with a female 
of the other community. Sometimes the word "hybrid" is used in medicine, 
for example, Gennan measles is a hvbrid between measles and scarlet fever, 
that is to say, in German measles symptoms of both diseases measles and' 
scarlet fever are present. 

Now. Sir. I shall recur to my point. I saij, there is no doubt that in the· 
human species, there exist, man~ undesirable recessive genes. Should one 
partner carry such B gene, the chance that an unre1:tted person wiII carry the 
very same gene is very small initeed. Only when both partners carry sllch a. 
gene, can the defect appf'ar in the offc:pring. The possibilih- that an undesir-
able recessive h-ait may appear in the offspring is one of t ~ inescapable risks·· 
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.' inherent in any marriage. The risk is certainly much increased in a con-
'-sanguinous marriage; but harmful recessive genes are not numerous enough to 

_ make thst risk more than It small one absolutely. It does not appear to be 
.. the sort of risk that ought to deter cousin marriage. He must be a bold physi-
cian who would advise against a-·cousin marriage simply hecause it was So 
oousin. marriage. Therefore, tBkmg into consideration aU these circumstances 

-J: see no objection to the ;Hindus belonging to the same gotra being allowed to 
.~arry. 

Sir, I must confess that I know nothing about thp castes and sub-divisions 
oOf casteB amongst the Hindus. much less about the gotra, sagotra, prawar 
.sprawars, sapindas and fPilihi systems prevalent among the Hindus . 

.Mr. lIri Prakaaa ~ l1a. abad aud .Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
:Rural): How did you know all these names? 

Dr. Sir Ratanji DiDabawDalal: So, I feel that I cannot possibly make any 
- useful contribution in the event of the Bill being referred to the Select Com-
.mittee. In these circumstances, I earnestly beg that I may be allowed to 
,withdraw myself from the Select Committee; but I am nonetheless grateful 

·.to my Honourable friend Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh for including my name in the 
: Select Committee. 

Shrimati. K. Badha Bai Subbarayan (l\1adura and HSllluad cum Tinnevelly: 
. -Non-Muhammadan Rurlll): Mr. Deputy President. lhuve great pleasure in 

supporting the motion of my Honourable friend from Nagpur. My Honour-
.able friend Pandit Nilakantha Das, If I understood him right, said that this 
.Bill was an insiguincaUli thlllg and it was not proper for thIS Asselllbly to deal 
with it. 1 have come froI;ll 8 sick bed to tell .this House that, though this 

_ Bill is a simple measure, it deals with a very urgent and important piece of 
.social reform for which we have been agitating for a long time and it must 
be passed in~ la.w without delay. Honourable Members who have spoken ill 
support of this Bill have already replied to the argument that may be put 

· .forward against this- Bill, namely, that piecemeal legislation of this kind should 
· be abanduned because the Government have promised t.o give us the Hindu Code. 
-1 agree with my Honourable friend that the uncertainty of the Government 
.implementing this promise it; so great that it is Bot possible for us to wait in-
.definitely when the need for this reform is very urge-nt. I am glad therefore 
ilhat my Honourable friend Mr. Deshmukh IS persevering in urging this House 
-tC) refer this Bill to a Select Committee. 

My Honourable friend the Law Member IIccused the Honourable Mover of 
3 p.M. 

thi& motion for not sticking to his part of the bargain. What is this 
bargain? Does the Honourable the Law Member expect Honourable 

· ':Members of this House to abstain from bringlllg forward legislation to deal with 
-matters which come within the purview of the Hindu Code, just because Gov-
. trnmem have promised to give us the Hindu Code some day? I am afraid my 
Honourable friend forgets that representatives of the people in this House ha-v:e 
.a seriOllS responsibility a.nd they are in duty bounlI to strive their very best to 
serve the interests of the people, and that when they realise that there -is 
'urgency for II measure of this kind, it is their duty to ask this House to deal. 
"With it without delay. Also, as my Honourable friend from Benares pointed 

out, young people who want to get married, or parents who wnnt to get their 
sons and daughters married cannot wait indefinitE-Iv for the codification of the 

· Hindu Code to remove restrictions about sugot1'aS and castes. I would also remind 
t i~ House of the experience we have had with regard to the Hindu Code, which 
proves who it is that has failed to keep his part of the hargain. The Hindu 
:Intestate Succession Bill was referred to the Select Committee two .vears ago 
-with great flourish of trumpets. During the following session the House was 
.given a chance of having just a bare glimpse of the SBlect Committee's report 

be.fore it was whisked away on the plea that it had to be circulated for eliciii-
jng public opinion. I now find that as far as this House is concerned, the 
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~ill and the Select Committee's report have both gone into -o15livion. If we 
enquire of the Leader of the House who was responsible for introducing that 
Bill, a~ to its fate, he shrugs his shoulders with a smile i~ it is difficult to 
interpret. 

The Marriage Bill, the second part of the Hindu Code, was referred to a 
Select Committee a-bout a year ago, and in doing so t,he Government showed 
great haste and impatience. Didcussioll on the Bill was curtailed on the under-
standing that if the Bill was referred to theBelect Committee during that Session 
the report of the Select Committee would be ready for the following autumn 
Session. But we do nut ypt know whether the Joint· Select Committee func-
tioned at all, or will function or when it will function. Apart from any bargain 
with individual members that the Government may have with regard to this 
kind of legislation, I ask the House to consider whether the Government have 
implemented their own assurance which the Honourable Member said he gave 
in unmistaka-ble language to the House. 

"!'he Honourable Sir Asoka Roy: What assurance? 
Smimati K. Badhabai Subbaraya.n.: That the Hindu marriage Bill would be 

referred to the Select Committee and that the report of that Committee would 
he circulated for 'eliciting public opinion last year. 

The HonoUrable Sir Asoka Boy: I see 
Shrimati X. Radhabai Subbarayan: There seem:;, to be a kind of mystery 

.about the promised Hindu Code. We receive information only from press 
reports which tell us that the draft Hindu Code and the Hindu Law Committee 
.arE;: moving about in the country, the former apparently to collect hostile 
opinion and the latter to ga-ther evidence from witnesses. At the same time, 
the press tells us that there is a sudden rush of meetings and statements and 
new organisations for opposing that Code. In this state of affairs, it is I must 
confess, very difficult to understand what the real intentions of the Govern-
ment are with regard to the Code. . 

Another peculiar feature which I would respectfully point out, and I hope 
the Honourable the Law Member will forgive me for doing so, is the silence of 
ihe Honourable the Law Membel' 'himsE;:lf on this subject. I think this House 
is aware that it has become a habit with Honourable Members of the Govern-
ment of· India to speak on the policy of the Government though in vague 
language with regard to subjects in their charge when they go on- tour to 
different parts of the country. But my Honourable friend the Law Member 
.has been discreetly silent on the subject of the Hindu Code. 

JIr. K. M. loshi: In that matter, he is better because other people make 
speeches which we do not approve of. 

Shrimati K. Radha. Bai Subbarayan: Yes, I am afraid my fiie of press cut-
:tings is becoming too bulky with regard, to some of thl:' other Honourable Mem~ 
bers of the Government I This silencegive!l the impression that the Govern-
ment really have no dennite policy or programme avout the Hindu Code and 
that decisions are taken a!:l and when occasions arise, to secure postponement 
of the consideration of the Hindu Oode. There is an impression prevailing in 
the country, to which the opponents of the Hindu Code give expression with 
great jUbilation, that the Government are really opposed to the Hindu Code 
and that they are adopting dilatory tacticc; to put off, what in their opinion, 
j" the evil day. What is the need for evid,:llce from witnesses at this late 
'6'tage? The Hindu Code and the measure.; of reform that it recommends 
have been before the public for several years and those who are interested in 
them have replied to questionnaires and sent in their opinion. In fact the 
.agitation for social. reform has been going on since the days of our great social 
-reform lea-der, Rajah Ram Mohan Roy. The Indian National Congress has 
.repeatedly supportl:'d this demAnd a.nd has declared that it stands for the 
removal of all kinds of disabilities and illeqmlities, social, economic and legal. 
Wh;y s o~ d Go"ernment at this late ]1Our insist on a lengthy procedure of 4ro1-
lecting eVldeJlce aU over the country? Honourable Members of this House repre-
f18nt ,,"ast constituencies and surely they understand what the feelings of their 
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eon~tuents are. The All-India Women's Organisations _ of repute and long 
expenence, a;~e been consistently demanding legislation for these reforms. 
What more eVIdence can we have? There is 'G little opposition but it comes 
from 8 small section which as my Honourable friend Mr. Sri Prakasa. pointed 
out.' be}ongs to the older. and passing generation who are not affected by this 
legISlatIOn. That there IS difference of opinion between the older and the 
younger generation was seen clearly the other day at Bombay when a father ~ 
and son, both learned and distinguished members of the Bar gave oontradictory 
evidence. I think this is 'true with regard to opposition from a section of women 
also. With all due respect to the new organisations of women who oppose the 
Code, may I point out that they consist mainly of members of the older genera-
tion of we.althy and titled o~en and their dependents who have hardly an,. 
. contact WIth the general publIc and who cannot understand t~e feelings and 
thoughts of the great maes of our women. It may be that these women are 
merely repeating the views of their husbands from an exaggerated .sense of 
devotion and loyalty to their husbands as they must have been brought up to 
believe in the maxims which are supposed to have been laid down by our' 
ancesters thousands of years ago, maxim9 such as: that the highest duty of 
w.omen is to obey the husband and that if a wom3.n disagrees with or dis-
pleases her husband, she will not go to his world after death. 

Sir, Government rush through legisla.tion dea1fug with matters affecting tb 
day to day life of our pcople, without going through all this elaborate It.rooe-
elure that they have for the Hindu Code and very- cften they impose laws and 
mes against the wishes of the people and contrary tci the clear verdict of this 
House. They have no hesitation in levying pilgrim taxes or in ro ibit~ 
Hindus from attending the celebration of their festivals in certain places of 
religious fame. But when they are asked to undertake legislation for social 
reform and progress in this ':lountry, they develop a peculiar kind of conscience' 
which makes them hesitate to deal with the maUer. It is obvious that the 
Government find that 'the policy of non-interference in social and religious 
matters is a convenient cloak for their unwillingness to improve conditions in 
India. I am reminded, Sir, in this connection, of what Mahatma Gandhi" 
stated on this subject in the Young India of 13th of October 1927: 

"In pre· British days there was nc such thing as rigid Hindu Law governing the lives of 
millions. The body of regulations known as Smrit,is were indicative, rather than inflexible, 
codes of conduct. They never had the validity of law such as is known to modern lawyers. 
The obsen:ance of -the restraints of the Smritis was enforced more bv social than legal sanc_ 
tions. The Smritis were, as is evident, from the selflcontradictorV Yerses to be found in' 
them, continually passing, like ourselves. through evolutionary chan/ias, and were adapted t&. 
the new discoveries that were being made in social science. Wise kings were free to procure-· 
new interpretations to suit new conditions. Hindu religion or Hindu shastras neyer had the· 
changeless and unchanginlt character that is now being; sought to be given to them." 

I would draw special attention of my Honourable fri6nd, Mr. Nilakantha. Dalt,. 
to this portion: 

"No doubt ill those davs there were kings and their councillors who had the wisdom and 
the authority required to' command the respect and alll'gia~ce of society. But now the. 
C1l8tom has grown up of thinking that Smritis and everythmg that goes by the name of 
shastras is absolutely unchangeable. The "erses which we find to be unworkable or altogether 
repugnant to our moral sense we conveniently ignore. T~is v~ry uns~tis a~tory state of 
things has to he. some day or other and somehow, changed, If Hmdu society IS to become a 
progressh-e unit in human evolution. The British rulers cannot make the.se c ~nges beca~e 
of their different religion and their different ideal. Their ideal is to sustam th.elr commerCIal 
suprema(,y and to sacrifice every other interest. moral 01' otherwise, for the at!-&mment of that 
ideal. Unless, therefore, Hindu public opinion clearly demands it and It can be .made 
without any injury to their ideal, no dra~tic change in our customs or so-called laws wIll be 
attempted or countenanced by them." 

When the attitude of our imperialist rulers, is apathetic if not hostile, with 
regard to matters of social reform and progress in this country, it behoves us 
who are strivi.ng for the advancement"of our country t.o make every etlort £0 
secure legislaHon for social reform in this country. 
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1 share the regret of my Honourable friend, ~ e learned Doctor from Bombay 

that our educated andorgallised wowen are not energetic and active enough in 
striving fOl legislation to improve the ccuditicn of women. I think the reason 
for it is that in India we are liable to develop a weakness for what is called 
.. spoon-feeding", depending on ~ e Government to take the initiative in sub-

jc.cts concerning the welfare of the people. Political and social reform leaders 
have repeatedly warned us against this tendency. Mahatma Gandhi has stated 
that it is not this custom or that which needs condemnation but the inertia 
which refuses to move in the face of an admitted evil that needs to be removed 
~d that educated women who have shed superstition and have become conscious 
of the wrongs that exist in our society have to do the constructive work of 
reform. 

Sir, the ~ustom prollloiting marriagf's bet,,~en sagotras and sub-castes may 
h&ve been necessary in every ancient tlDles when conditions were surely di1ferent 
from what they are today. The origin of many of our social customs, if not all, 
is very obscure and I feel that it is wrong to! insist on a.dheranoo to these ancien~ 
JUld hoary' customs in modem days when we see witll our own eyes the harm. 
that the prevalence of such customs does to society ill our country. Social 
customs and usages are not universal in our country., It has already been 
pointed out here that. while marriages among sagotras, ev,m when there is no 
blood relationship, are foroidden marriages alDong close relations, such as uncle 
.and niece and first cousins are permitted in certain parts of the country. If 
-customs and usages were really part of the Hindu religion, we would not have 
-had these complexities and varia.tions in our social life. I ClllL110t understand 
why the continued existence of Hindu religion should depend on the observance 
of old customs which have become harmful to society. Religion, I believe is 

l>rogressive and is intended for purifying, elevating and ennobling people. Surely 
it should not depend O ~ the observance of certain ancient customs and usages 
which cause much trouble and hardsbip to the people. 

There is another point, Sir, in regard to this Bill to which I would like to 
~  the attention of this House. When there are restrictions about marriag6'l 
-which this Bill seeks to remove, the field for selection of bridegrooms becomes 
--very small and causes great hardship to parent!:: in a s')Ciety where mlrl'riage 
of girls is almost compulsory. WalIs against castes and communities and 
lIagotras for marriages narrow the range within which people can marry and 
-the dowry system which causes much anxiety to parents who want to get their 
daughters married, becomes a real menace. There have been· some tragic 
instances, Sir, in Hindu society when girls have committed suicide, either 
because they felt II deep sense of humiliation that young men had to be bribed 
with large sums of money in order to marry teem, or he..:ause they could n~ 
bear the mental torture caused by the distress of their parents about the diffi-
~ulty of gett.ing them married. I feel, Sir, that this measure is therefore not 
-<>nly reformative but als\) humanitarian and tliat it is ~ e duty of every Member 
-<>f this Honourable House to support this motion and help in placing this BiI 
-<>0 the Statute. Book without undu& delay. -

Lata Sham Lal (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan): Mr. Deputy Presi-
-dent, Sir: I rise to oppose this mp.asure under debate. I do so as vehemently 
as it is pussible for me to do. I do not think I shall have to make any lengthy 
speech at this stage discussing all the pTa/! and cons of this measure, but; I 
would like to place before this House and for the consideration of the Hon-
-<>ura.ble Members of this House a few points which I consider important before 
-this measure is proceeded with further. 

Sir, r~m the line of debate that has been carried so far, I am· inclined to 
'think that the Honourable friends in this House sUP'Porting this me!l'Sure have 
·been takine- the institution of mn.mage amongst Hindus as only a social insti-
-tution which is not the Cfn:;e. Thpv have been talking of the evils of sagotra 
marrial!'e SR onlv B social evil, whir.h is wrong. J want to point out to an sec-
-tions of this 'House that the mllmage institution as it prevails among Hindas 
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is not a social institution at all.. It Is rather a religious insti~ution based upon 
spiritual thoughts IBid down in shratis and Smritis and emmciat.ed and declared-
by the sages and seers of India. That being so, no Hindu can tolerate that 
religious thoughts, religious sentiments and religious rites should be interfered. 
with by Government or by any Legislature established by this Government. 
The undertakings by Government not to interfE're with the religious sentiments. 
of the people is a matter too well known to be repeated here. 

Sir, the marriage institution as it exists today has got many forms. There 
are eight forms of marriages recognised under Hindu law: (1) Brahma, (2) Diva. 
(3) Arsha, (4) Prajapatya, (5) Gandharva, (6) Asura, (7) Rakshasha and (8) 

Paishach. Out of these eight forms, the last four forms, viz., (5) Glmdharva, 
(6) Asura, (7) Rakshaha, and (8) Paishach are t ~ forms in which hindrances 
to sagotra marriage are not placed and some of whIch have already been noted' 
by . the Honourable Mover of this measure in his Statement of Objects and 
RellSons. That· being the case, he ought to be content t at~~tra marriage 

• among Hindus of certain classes is already permit-ted under the Hindu Law. 
But the Bill seeks to impose the very same conditions upon other forms of 
marriages tha.t prevail mostly amongst the twice-born clB'Sses of Hindus which 
cannot be at!cepted. As pointed out by my Honourable friend . 

J1aulaDa Zafa.r Ali Khan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): WhaJi is· 
sati? Is it a religious institution or not? 

Lata Sham 1:..1: I shall be coming to that. 
I 

Then, Sir, as pointed out by Pandit Nilakantha Das it is no business of ~ 
Government or the Legislature to thrust or impose the same conditions as re~ 
vailing in the last four forms of marriage upon the -first four in which Sati: 
Dharma and PativratDharma predominantly prevail. With these fonns of 
marriages the married couple is required to perform yagna religious rites and 
these mostly prevail in the twice born clm;ses of Hindus. If we can force the 
rules of the last four forms of marriage upon the first-feur forms, it would meaB. 
that the whole law of sacred thread yagnopavitra has to be thrown into the 
waste-paper basket and the rites yajna are altogether destroyed. In these first 
four forms of marriages totally religious thoughts prevail and these are called 
sacramental marriages. These marriages take place before the nuptial fire, the 
sacred fire. The rites in these four marriages are carried out according- to 
Vivaha Paddadi consisting of Vedic Mantras and Smriti Mantras. These mar-
riages are performed before the nuptial fire, before God, as if he were a witness. 
The differences of gotra of both the girl, the bride, and the boy, the bridegroom, 
are declared before t.he nuptial fire. There the aSC'Emt and descent of genera. 
tions are counted and afterwards when the rites are gone through the girl 
expressly vndertakes that she on Rccount of ce!:tain undertakings haS given up 
the gotra of her father and is going to identify her!'elf with the gotra. of her-
hUClband the bridegroom. These are. the rites and ceremonies that have to be-
gone through before each one become the ardhrmgas of each other. 

Now, these are the circumstances in which these sacramental marriages take 
place. These are based upon Vedic Mantras and, of course, Smriti Mantras ala() 
but such as are the fulfilments of the Vedas and not on every. law as pointed out 
by :!\Ia-bll.tma Gandhi nnd stated by my Honourable Sister Shrimati Radha Bai 
Suhbp,rayan. The two statement!'! given by Mahatma Gandhi and refE'rred to by 
my Honourable Sister do not l'elat,e to sll'got!"a marr;nges hut they relate to the 
general social evils prevailing among the Hindus which cannot be denied. There 
are mRny of .thelle evils, e.g., beggary, the treatment of husband to biS' wife 
and ma~y others. It is only for those thing'S tbat Mahatma Gsndbi is writing 
that SOCIal evils must go. 

Slm'imati X. Itadba BaiSubbara.yan: May I point out, Sir, 'that I rf!ferrE'(1 
fu social customs, not to social evils alone. . 

r~ K. Anauthasayanam Ayyanga.r: If t'ustoms arE' .goel(} ~ ey will ~liintle~. 
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Lala Sham Lal: Social evils are differenu. things, which M"ahatma Gandhi 

would like .to have removed. That is what Mahatma Gandhi means by the 
statement referred to by the Honourable sister. Mahatma Gandhi has never· 
said thlrii sagotra marriages should take place. He has nowhere stated that the! 
religious doctrines laid down by the Smrities, such as are the fulfilment of Vedas 
and given in the Vivilha Paiidadi should be abrogated. 'fhat is the position 
which I want to explain as regRTds the statement made by my Honourable-
sister. 

Now. 118 regards the marriage institution amongst the twice born classe,,: 
which is a purely religious institution, I wish to say that no legislation whatso--
ever in this connection ought to be undertakpn. 

][r. Amarendra Bath Ohattopadhyaya (Burdwan 
mad an Rural): Does not Mahatma Gandhi advocate 
marriages? 

Division: Non-Muham-
anulama and partiloma 

Lala Sham Lal: That is quite a different thing, which I will deal with whezr 
the time for that comee. The underlying idea in these sacramental marriages 
which s oul~ be performed according to these four forms of marriages is that 
~ot~ . the brIdegroom and. the bride Rfter undergoing certain rites, become one-. 
mdividual whole. They are then capable to perform duties towards God as-
el~ as du~ies to the ~rld, saMara, in the natural order. They are not to. 

satISfy their lust or paSSIon. They are to perform duties towards God and to-
b~g forth children who may similarly perform duties towards God, to be good 
citizens of t ~s. ~ou~try and not to bring forth Varanshankaras, who may 
destroy the CIVIlIsatIOn and culture of the Hindu society the civilIsation and 
cult~re which are, in spIte of so many vicissitudes of tim~: living today and are--
destmed to play an important part in the future evolution of the world. 

Let me here examine the philosophy of sacramental marriage, in the--
terms of modern sciences also, physical science and astronomy. N ow it is a 
w:ell. known a~t that both the .girl and the. boy that are to be married have golj-
?Istmct electrIC curre~ts of ammal magnetism. The girl has got Vishan 8akhti, 
m other words negative current and the boy has got the sham 8hakti or in 
?ther words positive current. There are magnetic currents both in the girl and 
m the boy and those currents have to be commensurate with the spherical cur-
rente, positive or negative. It is a physical law that likes repel likes and unlikes 
attract each other. Now 8ham 8al(ti will repel sham sakti and vi8han sakti will 
repel vi8han' 8akti. But vishan 8akti will attract sham -sakti and vice versa 
The positive will attract the negative but positive will repel positive and nega- . 
tive will repel negative. Now in the ssgotra. institution the underlying idea is-
that marriages between two persons who have got; the same sort of magnetic 
current descended from the same blood would repel each other Bnd marriages 
between different sorts of currents taking place would attract each other in the 
natural order. That is why according to asagotra marriages, on account of 
mutual attraction, the offsprings are capable of perfOIming their duties towards 

- God, of being good citizens of thp.ir -country and of performing their part in 
world evolution. You may ask doctors and they will be able to ten you how 
the male fluid is caused by the nervous system -KIld the nervous system is affeeti-
ed by electric currents that come from the Sun and in regard. to the woman 
she is affected by the currents from the moon. That is the law. The man 
derives the power to procreate from the sun end the woman to assimilate thatl 
power from the moon. Sun is he and the moon is she .. The sun i.s the ~od 
of man and the moon ill thp goddess of the woman s.nd hence she IS reqUIred 
to worship the moon. That is the lllw that has been !uHy enunciated in the 
sacramental marriages. A woman can, ~n~ ,r these ~~rcumstances~ procreate 
right and godly children only when the negatIve and pOSItive currents In both the 

man and woman as ensur~d bv asagotra marriages, ar€: kept in order. _ As to 
these scientific l~ s, observati~ns are going on in America tending to suppon 
the views expressed by me as above. -
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Kr. Sri Prakasa: Are there Bsagotra marriages in America? 
Lala Sham x.ol: That of course in time to come you will find. I am not 

_,going to make a detailed speech in this matter staliing all the pr08 and cons • 
..At any rate I want to tell my Honourable friend, l~t him be conte~t. as 
_ regards sagotra marriage Ii with the four forms of marnages already eXlstID.g 
· under the Hindu law. Let him not attempt to impose the very same condi-

tiODi; upon sacramental marriages which have been prevailing amoBgst the 
_ Hindus from time immemorial. If legislation like this which touches upon the 
.xeligous sentiments of a community,-if rule!; like these are to .be imposed by 
legiRlation or by the Government, surely they will create confusl.on and muddle 
. and it will create a position which will be worse than. what eXlsts at resen~. 
I pray that this measure should not be proceeded wIth ~urt er and eve~ If 

,proceeded with further the suggestions made by me here may be taken mto 
consideration at the Select Committee: meeting. 

Mrs. Benuka Ray (Nominated Non-Official): Dr. Deshmukh in his speech, 
which started last Session and continued during this Session, referred to the 

· attitude of women's organisations and deprecated the fact that they did not 
. support piecemeal legislation and were swayed by the opinion of lawyel'S. 
- With your permission, Sir, I should like to clear up first of all the attitude 
,and the opinion of women's organisations in this respect. It is quite true 
- that for some time, since 1932 to be exact, women's organisations have put 
-forward a demand for the comprehensive codification and revision of the Hinda 
Jaw, because they found that in many respects Hindu law had to be revised. 
The law of inheritance, the law of marriage, the law of maintenance and 
the law of adoption-all these are inter-related. It is seldom and very rarely 
-that I find myself at one with my Honourable friend Pandit Nilakantha Das. 
jBut here I must agree with him that it is a _ fact that marriage laws· are 
,::primarily for the purpose of safeguarding the interests of children. And inheri-
dance and the marriage laws are inter-related. Piecemeal legislation too has 
:-giVP.ll rise to anomalies in the past; but while saying this, let me also ':lay 
-that women's organisations express their gratitude to those great champions 

and liberators from the time of Raja Ram Mohan Roy, who have come forw'l.rd 
from time to time and brought in legislation that has in some ways helped 
to restore to Hindu women those rights that they enjoyed in ancient times. 

-Both my Honourable friend Dr. Deshmukh and his brother Mr. Deshmukh 
·whose Bill is under considemtion today, hold a high place among these cham-
llions in recent times. 

Sir, coming to a consideration of the Bill itself, I do not wish to enter 
· inb the details, because Dr. Deshmukh has done so very ably. So far as 
this Bill goes, it must of course have our fullest support, in so far as it seeks 

-to ,remove a legit~ate grie.val .~e. It is useless for Hindus to speak of nationo.l 
umty or even of Hindu umty, if we cannot face these very first steps t.hat lead 
to a practical realisation of it. I do feel, however, that this Bill is very 
l'estricted even in that aspect of reform that it seeks to inaugurate .. It only 
Tefl'rs to sagotra marriage and marriages between members of the Bub-castes 
and does not deal with inter~aste marriage which is after all the primary 
con~ideration  The time has more than come when we must do away with 

- these barriers between castes. It is no use our talking about unitv if ~e 8ft 
not reaBy willing to bring in that unity in a practical shape. . 

The fact that there are grievances which need immediate redress have 
been m..entioned by previous speakers. Mv Honourable friend Mrs. Subbarayan 
has referred to them in her speech and I will not go i'l1to the details of these; 
but I sh,:mld like to stress the fact that it is O!le of the means, by which vou 
cOon really bring unity into the Hindu fold, If we believe in the ideals" of 
eauit,y and justice, if we really mean what we 5la:v· when we make 80 many 
idealistic statements, we cannot but support such a re.form as this; but 1 
have again to relleat that I am sorry that mv Honourable friend Ml'. 
Deshmukh's Bill does not even go far enough in that Rs-pect of marriage reform 

. that he has brought in: I wish he had included &t l~ast inter-caste marriag& 
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.as u whole. I should also mentiou that the daughter's right of inheritance, 
absolute estate for women and these pl'Ovisions for dissolution of manlage 
uuder certain conditions, are also matters which need immediate r.e~orm 'mil 
.are as ne~ssary as :the reform that. Mr. Deshmukh seeks ~ inaugurate. These 
.are noj; necessary only in favour of some abstrac~ ideal ~  rights ~~. ,!omeo, 
but so that women should be fitted to undertake thell' responsibilities 'loS 
citizens' of India. I will not dwell on the terrible injustices and grievances 
.that have been a;nd are crying out for redress, nor on j;he terrible fate to 
which so many of our sisters are a prey, due to the injustices of the . .1a~ 
.that is known as Hindu law today. Those who are working for the ..a.n/eliora-
tion of conditions in this country are only too well awar{'..,-oi -them-those who 
.are really eamesj; about. the freedom of :their QOuntry ", who want an India. 
.united and strong. and who have sacr~~ and have struggled' to this end, 
cannot but be conscious of the great need for reform in the social structure 
that has become so imperative: those who believe in the finest traditions of 
.our past, who want to retain all that is intrinsic and all that is best in Hindu 
la'v and who are impatient today for reform, realise thaJi unless we are able 
to rid ourselves of the clJIlcerous growths that have crept into Hindu society. 
Emdu law itself may be discarded rut lessl~ in the future, the good tenets 
.along with the cancerous growth that has brought demoralisation in its wake. 
Those people about whom my Honoura-ble friend Dr. Deshmukh refened as 
being Pseudo-SanatanistB, and others who are opposing this Bill and sucll 
measures as the draft Hindu Code blindly, have given uo thought to the fact-
so it seems to us at least-that the time has more than come when, if they 
really want to retain what they say they so ardently desire-the btlst that is 
in Hindu law, they must readjust Hindu law, which has been elastic in the 
past. to the needs of our time. Some of these arguments have become almOllt 
immemorial-the arguments that have been brought forward time and again, 
against social reform. It was the same at the time of iihe abolition of the 

:suttee, the same during the passage of the widow re-marriage c~; the same 
when Dr. Deshmukh -brought forward his Hindu women's property Act; and 
as he himself said, it was circumscribed because of it and absolute estate fer 
wO-';I1en which was included in his Bill did not find a place in the Act as 
passed. These arguments start off by saying thaii Hindu society is in danger. 
Hindu society is in great danger, but it is not the danger which they appre-
bend. It is in danger of stagnation and strangulation. Then, of course, the stock 
8r~uments have been practically the same. First of all we hear that women 
wiU become immoral if suttee is aboHshed: then, women will poison their 

husbands if the Widow Remarriage Act is passed, so that they can marry 
others; and if women are given property they will change their religion and 
-become Muslims and so on. It is curious indeed in what high regard some of. 
our men hold women of their own race. The question of the daughter's 
right to inheritance has become a matter of great importance today. It has 
again come in for condemnation and I am only sorry about one thing; hllall 
Dr. Deshmukh advocated this morning that we should not have a Hindu code 
.all together on account of the fact that one part of this, that is, inheritance, 
bas attracted greater opposition than the marriage and so it) should be dealt; 
separately. Does not my Honourable friend Dr. Deshmukh realise that those 
whv will oppose the whole Code will oppose each one of these mea.sUl'8S 
separately and to the same extent, and it will be much be:tif;er to have a 
comprehensive code, as these subjects are inter-related and should come in 
together wherever possible? , 

I could understand these arguments that are brought up againsJi the rights 
()f 'the daughter to inlierit, for instance, if the law of primQgenit'ure 'was very 
~ommon in this country .. I could have underlltood this argument if we did not 
see thall in every country in t ~ world today, where capitalist States grow 
and flourish, where ~ e properties are much larger than in India. the property 
does not get disintegrated though a full share is giJven to the daughter and 
ye~ we are told that if a mndu daughter inherifis property, ifj will get disin-
tegrated. Fragmentation of land in this country is going on apace. Tn 40 pe cent. 

e 
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of the holdings in India are today 1 acre holdings. Agricultural reform has 
IWI, corne ill and yet nobody has thought of doing auything about-it so far. 
II only comes up for consideration when we are thinking of giving a daughter 
ii share in her father's inheritance, of the natural right of a daughter being 
lcstored to her. Why not ·bring in land reform legIslation by which land 
cannot be alienated in this manner, so that agricultural reform is possible. 
It is no que.tion of whether a daughter, or a son inherits. It has nothiug to 
do with it. Again, we find the argument put forward that if there is dissolu-
__ ti ~-.elarriage on the same grounds, mind you, that were allowed in the 
.ancient ~ of Hindu India, women wiu rush to divorce their husbands and 
Ie-marry. 1\ lir r ~llie argument, as the one that was brought forwal:d 
\\"hen the Widow l e-mii .~ was passed. It is practically the same. 1 
have here before me a book written 'by Jhllt great man, Isharchandra Vidya-
sag&r which is in Bengali. I do not know whether it has been translated or 
!Jot. It is indeed a book worth reading today when the Hindu Code and 
l,leasures of reform such as Mr. Deshmukh is bringing forward are hefore u~ 

j'or consideration. One finds that the mentality of those who opposed the 
Jeiorms theD. and who oppose them today is just the same. It does not seem 
to change. The times are changing fast' and the need for'reform is becoming' 
more and more urgent. 

Sir, I can understand the impatience of a reformer of Mr. Deshmukh'li 
enlibre in regard to this' Bill that he has brought forw81'<l. I am quite sure 
t a~ had the Hindu Code been introduced in this Session my Honourable 
friend Mr. Deshmukh would have been the first to have withdrawn his Bill. 
It i9-indeed unfortunate that the Hindu Law Committee have not been abJe 
to finish their work and to present it in time to the Government, so that 
the H<;mourable the Law Member could have introduced that final comprehen-
sive Code during this Session. It is-~'it  impatience that women's organis~

tions and all progressive reformers are looking forward to the introduction of 
tlJe Code and my friend Mrs. Subbarayan too feels the impatience. It . is true 
to bay that in the past the Government of India have not. a record of wanting 
social reforms. It was the policy of the Government of India not to interfere 
in what they considered to be social and religious matters and it is for ~ i  
reason that today Hindu law has .. become stagnant. There is np dO)lbt tbad .. 
from the time of the British .period, when the pandits and priests interpreted 
Hindu law according to their own lights that it became almost; stationary and 
the rights that women possessed were still further curtalled. Many of my 
friends, who were Members of this House at the time, win remember tliat 
some years back the Congress Party brought a. Resolution asking for a 
(!ornprehensive codification of Hindu law. At this time there was an influx of 
Bills on different aspects of Hindu law and it was as. a result of this growing 
popular demand that at last :the Government appeared to change its policy 
anCl appointed the Hindu Law Committee who, wi:tbin a year's time., were 
ab]e to present their report. Soon after this, they drew up the first "two Bills,. 
thfo Intestate Succession and the Marriage Bill and after a mme the Honollr-
fib]E:' the Law Member of the time introduced those Bills in this House hut 
1mfortunately the Hindu Law Committee was disbanded. This, of course, was, 
dilatory tactics but again the Government conceded. to popular demand fl.nd 
reappointed the Hindu Law Committee. It is very unfortunate. as I have 
f'Rid before, that the Hindu Law Committee have not as yet put their final 
eomprehensive Code before the Government. As J;o what will happen in the 
future we ('8.nnot say but the delay now is due to the fact that the Hintlu 
T.aw 'Committee have not la~d their comprehensive Code before thE:' Govern-
ment for introduction in this House. I can quite undersf.aD.d that until such 
time as legislation of a comprehensive nature, which includes the provisions 
()f Mr. Desbmukh's Bill, fs brought before. this House, thi", Bill should not 
he dropped or set aside and that is why !tIr. Desbmukh is going on with the 
rno~'l n before the House f.oday. 
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Lt. 001. Dr. J. O. Ohatterjee (Nominated XOh-Official): Not being a Ifiudu, 

it will be expected _that I should make an apology for intervening for a short 
tUntl in this debate but, Si!r, 1 do not think 1 am called upon to make any. 
apology, for 1 feel that lll~rriage is a question which deals with the happinesil 
01' otherwise of a large number of human beings,_ of my countrymen and my 
country women and 1 think that it is a matter in which everyone who loves 
his country, everyone who is interested in the youth of his country, should 
\have a healthy interest. 

1\ow, Sir, my Honourable ,friend Dr. Deshmukh. when he was 'speakiug 
th:s morning, said that what he was more afraid of, than anything else, was 
that this question should be dealt with from a purely intellectual point of view: 
and at a.ny rate the reasons which were brought up by people who t-ook the 
purely intellectual point of view were to his mind the most dangerous. I fully 
agree with him. Marriage is not a matter of intellect. In the old days it_ 
ulay have been a matter of instinct but today it is a matter of practical com-
n;onsense and I think that if marriage was left to become a question of 
intellectuals and of intellect there could be very few marriages indeed. ~very 
one realises that when a man is, what is known in common parlance, a 
confirmed bachelor, meaning thereby thr.t he has got somewhere near the 
early or late 40's, his intellect grows. So that very few old bachelors "fall 
victims to the charms of matrimony. Therefore this is not a~ all a matter fo 
be treated from the intellectual point of view. In mct, ~ remember a highly 
intellectual man telling me that marriage is a form of insanity, ·because he 
could not understand why a man should -be so mentally deficient as to under-
ta ~ to feed another man's daughter. Therefore, I shall deal with this matter 

4, P M from a practical and a commonsense point of view, and it is because 
. . I look on this matter from that point of view that I strongly 

!mpport the Bill which is before the House. 
Sir, I feel that it is really tragic that a Bill of this kind should come 

before a House constituted as this Honourable House is. I have heard .md 
I have marvelled how eertain speeche!'. like those of my Honourable fl'ienet 
Mr. Sham Lal and mv Honourable and old friend Pandit Nilakantha Das 
could have been made .• I have come to the conclusion that a matter like t ~ 
should have been referred to a House where at least half of the Membe!'s 
were in their twenties and certainly not more than one-third in their thirties. 
T ~n I also feel that the other part of the House should have been composeCl 
of women, I do not mind what ages they were. They certainly should have 
beep the other half of the House. Then, I am sure this Bill would have 
hRd a very easy passage indeed. What is the point in elderly gentlemen or 
gentlemen of an uncertain age trying to make laws for people who are really 
,"itally concerned and very few of them, as I look round, are present here to 
speak out their mind? 

Kr. Sri Prak&sa: Old men are not so innocent as ·you think them to be. 
Lt.-Ool. Dr. J. C. Chatterjee: It is not a question of innocence, but it is 

a question as to who is concerned with tIiese particular laws. Now, I am 
~re ared to concede to IJlY Honourable friend ~.-rr. Sham Lal that marriage is 
tn a great many people a sacrament. To be serious, I quite realise. that fo 
a vast number of men and women _ man:iage is not only a civil contract nor a 
matter of mutual understanding but also what We describe a sacrament. But 
my Honourable friend would also agree that even if it is a sacrament it is 
81£,0 a civil contract. It is a matter which really afiectis two people, 'and in 
most cases two young people only. It is a very good thing indeed that when 
two people have agreed to bind themselves in the bonds of matrimony, they 
should receive the blessing of ~eligi?n. ~ think it is a very good thing flJld 

8 very healthy check on certam (lifficultJes and _ mal-practices that might 
nri!'t'. especially in the matter of the protection of .the family and the protec-
tion of children. But to the vast majority of young people 'todaymarriaae is 
A civil contract. n is so in a. great. many. countries. For instance ,"taICe 

~ 
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France. A marriage there it; n~t complete, though it 'may have btl6n solem-
nised in a Church, whatever that Church may be, unless it is either ollo e~ 
or preceded by civil marria.ge. I am not advocating civil marriage, but . 1 
will say this that marriage should not be hedged round with all these restrIC-
tions which have been imposed by ancient usage, I will not say -by ancient 
religion. 

Now, this Bill is only a small measure of relief and I agree with Mrs. 
Benuka Bay that the Bill does not go far enough. But. the measure which 
my Honourable friend wishes to pass does give some relief and it is very 
llrgently needed. Only a few days ago a daughter of a very old and dear Hindu 
friend of mine, who is a young and highly educated lady, came to me and 
said: "Would you and your wife come to my marriage which was to be held 
in the Registrar's Court and be the witnesses because you two, were als<> 
present at my mother's wedding?" This young lady is a Hindu lady, belongs 
to (' very good family and is very highly educated and is not bound by many 
restrictions. I said: "\Vhy do you want to get malTied in a Registrar's Comt'! 
Why don't you get married in the beautiful manner in which your mother was 
murried and where we were present and when the marriage ceremony finished 
at 4 or 5 in the morning?" ,She said: "The reason is that the man whom I have 
chosen to marry belongs to the same gotra as myself and therefore if I was 
married according to the Hindu rites, my marriage would not be valid. or 
course, I want to be married by the rites of my religion, but I cannot be S() 
married. Either I must give up this man or I musj be married in a BegTs-
trllr's Court". She said we must come and witness her marriage. So, we 
w(>nt and witnessed this young lady's marriage just as we had witnessed her 
"Jother's marriage but in different circumstances. Not one of her people was-
able to come although I knew thati a n11Il!ber of them were living in Delhi,. 
£<'r the simple reason that they did not approve of this lady marrying a 
member of the same gotra. Now, I say this to you that even those of you 
who believe that marriage is a sacrament, is it noji sending away the peopre 
bclong~lg to your own religion. who weuld otherwise have married under reli-
gious rites and obtained the blessings of the priest to the Civil Court because 
they belonged to the same gotra? Which is the lesser evil? That is whalf 
I would like to put to my Honourable friends who are opposing this Bill. 
(An Honourable Member: "Were they first cousins?") No, they were in no 
wuy related; they only happened to be members of the sm;ne gotra. Even if 
thev were first cousins. it would not have been such an evil as vou think it 
to be. They merely belonged to the same sub-caste. That is' an instance 
which happened only during the last month. I want to put it to my Honour-
able friends and say: Does not an instance like this which is absolutelv correct 
!!how that the measure of reform which my Honourable friend is e~ to pro ... 
mote is overdue? 

Then, I am surprised, and I spenk with no desire to give any offence, that 
anyone of my Honourable friends from the Congress Benches should oppo:;e 
a motion of this kind. I have always understood that the Congress stands 
for IJ. un~ted India and that they would oppose any measure for the vivisection 
of India or for anything that would bring disruption or disunion among the 
peoples ,of this country. Is it not a fact, I ask that there is nothing more unifying 
than the institution of marriage? I feel that this country will not really be a unit-, 

-ad country nor a. united nation or one nation till all restrictions about jnter-... 
marriages are removed. I, therefore, ask my friends who oppose it: How do 
they square it with their conscience and how can they oppose a measure of 

.. , thi;; kind and then say that they work for a united nation and a united India '! 
If they are not prepared to remove these restrictions about marriages between 
sub-castes or intercastes, how can we believe t.hat they are prepared to bring 
about a united nation within our life time? I feel that intercaste marria~ 
i" the only way in which you will be able to make a united nation; 
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That is one inconsistency. It seems to me that inconsistency is a virtue 

of great minds. And in the course of the speeches which I have heard today 
thOle have been such a number of inconsistencies. My Honourable and. 
gracious friend Mrs. Subbarayan, whatever she did say on this subjec1i with 
the exception of a few things, has my .complete and entire support. On a 
mutter like this Mrs. Subbarayan and Mrs. Renuka ~y have a right to be 
heard with the utmost respect. But there is one matter which I did 1101; 
l.1.Uderstand. She tpok Government greatly to task. On this occasion, I sup-
pose Government is represented in the person of my learned friend the .Law 
Member, and she tried to show that the real villain of the piece, or the people 
who would stand in the way of this reform going through, would be the Gov-
ernment because whenever any refor.m was asked for, Government pleaded 
that this was a mat.ter of religion and they would not hurt the susceptibilities. 
of any religion. Therefore, she tried to prove that all the responsibility lal 
on the broad shoulders of my Honourable friend, Sir Asoka Roy. 

Shrimati K. :B.adha Bai Subbaraye: I was referring to the whole Goverll-
ment. I believe there is joint responsibility in the Government. 

Lt. 001. Dr. J. C. Chatterjee: I take note that on this occasion it is the 
Honourable the Law Member who is the difficulty in the way. Soou aftp.r-
wards, my HOllourable friend Lala "Sham L91, who is sitting behind Mrs. Sub--
barayan, got up and was vehement in the claim that this was a matter cf 
religion and that this was a matter in which he would fight Government 
interference to the last ditch and that he would even give up his life for it-
I suppose he did not say so in exactly so many words. But he said he could· 
prevent Government from interfering with the customs of this country. 

lIr. Sri Prakas&: He would fight to the last Law J\{ember. 
Lt. 001. Dr. 1. C. Chatterjee: However, Sir, that is probably an inconsist-

ency which is a small virtue of great minds. My point in bringing that up is 
this. I feel this is a matter in which Honourable Members opposite and those 
who believe in a united nation and those who believe that social reform should 
be pushed through should be of one mind in bringing about reforms .. 
Even if it is the Law Member who is the villain of ·the piece, why strengthen 
his hands by saying in one breath that you want the Government to go ou 
with this piece of legislatton and in the second breath say that the Government 
must keep their hands off and should have nothing to do with any kind of 
social legislation. I am not ignorant of the fact that a great, shall I say, that 
a very intellectua.l Committee is at present sitting to deal with the whole field' 
of Hindu marriage and other laws, and we are advised that we should wait 
till that Committee has done its work. I do not agree with this kind of 
argument. I remember being told once that whenever the devil wants· to 
prevent a good piece of work being done, he suggests a committee. I do LlOt 
say by that all committees are of the devil. But I do realise this that com-
mittees are the best way of delaying social reform. You can go on from one 
committee to another, and you can go on ad infinitum and see that no refonn is 
carried out. Therefore, I feel that on this occasion let the other Committee 
go on in their wisdom and take as long as they like and bring in a much 
improved code of laws. Rut this is a small measure which, I showed from 
the practical instance which recently happened in the city of Delhi, is a 
measure which needs speedy passage. I hope that on this matter it will 
receive the wholehearted support of all those who are anxious to promote :n 
the first instance human haTlpiness and happiness of homes becallse I feel' 
that marriage is a matter which ought to he left. largel;l' 'and as far as possible 
to the participantlil, namely, to the parties themselves, who ought to be the-
,best judges of their happines... r nlso feel. Sir, that this perhaps is one of the 
irs~ steps that are being tnken or can he ta~en h;V legislation for the promotion 

of unity in this country, 
Kr. LIlchand .avalrai: (Rind' Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, we l ~' 

- before us a ve~ small Bill, A Rill "'hich is very mnch restricted in its scope. ~-
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[Mr. Lalchaud Navalrai. J 
are covel:ing a very wide field on this question of Hindu law. I:;everal points have 
beenhtaken, matters like divorce, matters like inter-caste marriages, marria~es, 
by ~ e upper layer of people and rharriages in special cases and so ou: The 
~ India o~en ~ssoci~tion which is a very influential body has spoken through 
Its representatIve III thIS House. We have nothing to do witb them at all. 
'We have Ii yer.y restricted question before us and that is contained in the Bill 
which is being sponsored by :Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh, not the Doctor Desh-
mukh. (Intel'l'uption.) We are told that this question should be settled nott 
by old men, but only by young men and 'young womell. J IlIay assure Ill\' 
friend Dr. Chatterjee that I am not that rash ,Y0uug 1111111 like Dr: D'eslnnllkh, 
nor am I so old as to be a die-hard old 1111111. T call find out a middle wav to 
come to I?Y own co~clusions. The point before us is" whether this Bill reqUires 
only one Item of Hmdu Law to be changed, and whether at this time it ia 
necessary to go into all those contested questions raised' by several' spenkers. 
I myself was a party to this marriage and succession questions being discussed 
in thiR House and then they were sent to a Joint Select Committee of beth 
Houses. ' 

[At t i~ stage, :Mr President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Hahilll) resUllled 
the Chair.] 

'. ~o , therefore, Sir, there is some justification for mYBelf to speak on thi, 
and other Bills that are being considered by the :Rau Committee. The firil1l 
charge that is levelled against the Government seems to be that tbe Govern-
ment ,,,ish this Bill to be dropped and that they do not waM to codify Hindu 
Law. It is further 8aid that on that account dilatory metbods are being adc.pt. 
ed. 1 must say I do not agree with this contention. I know whaj; is the wish 
of the people with regard to codification of Hindu Law. In this very House, 
Bills callie one after another, individllal Bills from several Honourahle Members 
of this House to have tbe Hindu Law amended '01' improved. The House was 
of opinion that piecemeal legislation was not good, and that the Hindu Law 
might he revised once for all. Government took IIp that suggestion and though 
after sometime tbe~' considered the whole thing and "specially those small Bills 
thnt were ill the House, Government came to the conclusion that the draft 
Hindu Law Code I'hould be adopted and for that purpose a .Toint Select Com-
mittee of both Houses was elected to go into two questions. The first Bill' 
was with regard to succession and the second Bill was with regard to marriage .. 
Now. Sir, when these two Bills came before the Joint Select Committee Wf' 
sat~T was ulso a Member of both these CommitteeR-we sat twice nnd bv that 
time a draft Hindu Code was prepared. It is said these matters should be 
dispol'ed ()f soon. But there was no blame on the part of Government tl1f'r£J. 
Recause the Ran Committee to which the first Bill Waf; sent they were consi-
dering the only question of sllccession. When thnt Bi11 came before the Joint 
Select Committee, and by that time the Marriage Bill also came up there4 
it was the unanimous opinkln of the.Toint Select Committee that the draft 
Corle that was prepared should he considered and a consolidated Bill should 'be 
prepared and piloted by the Govenlment. The matter ngain went for consid~r. 
fiHon before the Rau Committee. As you all know, gentlemen, the Rau Com-
mittee is aetURnv sitting in the Coun('il Kouse and they have been considering' 
that question. It has be~n suggested by one Honourable Member that eyjdence 
should not he taken: that suggestion cnme from Mrs. Radha Bai Subbarayan. 
She said, whv should evidence he taken. T WIIS wondering why she should 
lllead for hurrying the matter. It would llflvE' been another thing if a younger' 
lady had f;uggest.ed that. but this haRt,e is cominlZ from an older lady who is 
verv pxoerienced. ' Sir. J sav that unless and ulltil all the Wlrties are heaM 
811(1 evidencf' is collecte<l, th", Bill will not bE' complete, anti therefore 'hp. 
evidence has to be tnluin. The onlv thing thnt Govel'nment should do" iR to-
burry. lip the Rllu Committee to finish their labours so that this maHer mnT 
('ome \11" hefore them and Goveornment may nof he hlamed on this I\ccount. . 
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l:)ir 1 feelthu.t wider field was covered by some Honourable ~~e bers who 

shou·id not have their Voice in these Hindu Law matters. One of thelli is Sir 
l{atanji Dalal, who is a l?arsi and for wholli 1 have regard ... 

An Honourable· Kember: He has retired. 
J[r. Lalchand Navalrai: He has not. He is a big health officer, lind·la'. 

continues to be there. . 
:\Jy suggestion is that ~ e Doctor s ~uld. no~ have tr~~ded o.n that dtHlge1:ous 

around. He gets up and says ,vhat obJectlOn IS there .if marrIages are solellin-
~ed between two cousins. 'l'hat is a matter on WhICh he should not have 
expressed his opinion at all; he should have left t~is mattel' to t ~ Hindu". t? 
decide. 'l'herefore, my point is that this uestlOn~t e question of clvll 
marriage, its registration and divorce, as it is proYided in. that ill-:-s~ould not 

.coine up for consideration at this stage. We must consIder at thIS tIme Olll,)" 
this small Bill. 

Coming, therefore, to the Bill it,,;elf, we find that it aims at: 
"Notwithstanding any custom, rule or interpretation of the Hindu law, a marriage, which 

is otherwise va.lid, shall not be invalid because-tal it is betwpen Hindus belonging to the same 
gotra or pro. var. " 

(b) it is between Hindus belonging to the differellr sub-divisions of the same caste." 
In connection _with these two points, 14r .. Govind V. Deshmukh, in his 

opening speech, was very Gonsiderate in restricting himself on this questiol.l 
onl;y and asking that this is a matter which <;hould appeal to everybody and 
.that it is such a matter which should be put a stop to. But so far as .Dr. 
Deshmukh is concerned, he became violent over it; he put forward his c.\se 
with as much violence as he could possibly import, He began to excite the 
..orthodox people who are not in favour of it. On the other hand, he should· 
have taken such a course that they would give way. 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: It is not worth it. 
Kr. Lalcband Navalrai: J kno\\' that Dr. Deshlllukh, living a~ he does at 

Bombay, .feels himself more or less J<jnglicized. 
Dr. G. V. Deahmukh: I repudiate the charge. I am 8 Hindu. 
IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Honourable Member 

:should not cast personal reflections. . 
Mr. Lalcha.nd Navalrai The Honourable Member prefers to say that he iii' a. 

pacca Hindu, that he wiIl.die as a Hindu .... 
Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: But t want to live as a Hindu first. 
JIr. Lalcha.nd Navalrai: I Jo not know about that. That is what I am 

doubting. -
Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: I am a perfect Hindu. 
Kr. Lalchancl lfavalr&i: Well, I have seen him. When he brh:gs forward 

-questiODs about improving the condition of women, he becomes too solicitous 
to them, It seems as if he wants to please them all, hut that cannot possibly 
be done. 

Now, Sir, coming to the point. before the House, I say that many of the 
Members have not understood it. 

An HOIlourable lIember: Only Mr. Lalchand Navah'ai understands it. 
, . Mr. Lalchand ~ava.lrai: I will put the questioll !Jlainly. What is gotm? 

·Nobo.d! has e la~ned that, Even the Hindu .Law Codes do not give ilny 
·defimtlOn. Accordmg to Mr. Deshmukh, the BIll does not. say what gotra i&. 
It does not even say what pravar is. We have no~ got these pravars on our 
side,' and therefore I cannot understand it. (Interruptioll.) But now 1 flm 
speaking for the whole of India.. . ' 

So-far as gotra is concerned, I asked the Honourable Member privately. 
Now, I find that this Hindu draft Bill, which has been sent to us and i~  
has been considered by such an able committee as the Rau Committee. does 
not give us -the definition of gotra. It says that the definition is contained in 
·the Hindu Law. I have gone through the Hindu Law and I do not find any-
thing there, Then, Sir, there is an admission: Dr. Deshmukhsaid people ",·m 
'not understand what gotra is . . . . 

Dr. G. V. el m~: Nobody understands because it does not exist. 
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Mr. LalchaDd Navalrai:. It exists in the Hindu Law; it exists in the Shastras 

also. Therefore we cannot either ignore it or treat it so lightly. 
What I am submitting is that gotra is not defined, and therefore 1 am not 

satisfied with the draft Uode on that point. :First of all when definitions are 
given in a draft code everything is defined but in this Uode, the word gotra is 
not defined and we have to find out fOI' ourselves what it means. 

The Honourable Sir Asoka Roy: I hope my HOllourable friend has given the 
Rau Committee his views on this matter. 

1Ir. Lalc.b.aad. Navalrai: They have never asked me. They asked everybody 
· and that means nobody. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Later 
·on they willl 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai.: We expect them to be more expert. They are 
.getting the evidence. They should give us the lead. -

The lloDoarable Sir Aaoka Boy: I understand that Pandit Nilakantha Das 
gave evidence before them yesterday. 

Mr. Lal"*NId Navalrai.: I do not know whether he understands what gotra 
is. I find in this Draft Code that as the meaning of gotra is not given, the 
Committee have gone to suggest that marriage between the same gotra a!ld 
pravar will be all right. Will it satisfy Dr. Deshmukh? No. 

Now I will tell you what Mr. Deshmukh has told me is the meaning of 
. gotra. In former days there used to be rishis who had followers or students. 
They used to give religious instruction. There were several of these rishis, ~ 
of whom was Keshab. The rule then was that any persons connected with a 
rishi or preceptor could not marry in their family circle. The same rule applied 
to the students of these rishis. But in those days these people lived in one 
place and they educated their people within their circle. Now if there are st:U 
any followers of these rishis they must be scattered all over India. Thel'ef<.·re, 
so far as gotra and prayer question is concerned, it should be considered 
properly. If it is that because once they were the followers of the rishis then 
they should not inter-marry, I do not think it is reasonable at alL I think even 
Mr. Nilakantha Das was not raising an objection to that. 

According to ~ulla, the word "sapinda" is used in two senses in tbe 
Mitakshara. 'So far as sapindas are concerned they are blood relations. Surely 
nobody would say that there should be inter-marriages among the sapindas. 
Even on that point the Hindu Code does not say that it should be so. In the 
larger sense, "sapinda" means a person having the same pinda or particles (If 

,.the same body with the deceased, i.e., a blood relation. Therefore, I submit 
that so far as this Bill is concerned, we should be clear about the gotra ''IUd 
the pravar; and there should be no ohjection to this part of the Bill. 

The second question is with regard to caste and sub-castes. I do think 
none will object if it is inter-marriage between the castes. The whole point 
is with r~ard to sub-castes and this point is before the Rau Committee. It 
is only reasonable that we should consider these sub-castes. Nowadays tbey 
are scattered very much all over the country and there are difficulties even in 
finding out whether a certain sub-caste belongs to that caste or not. It may 
be. that they may have divided for a long time and there may not be evidence 
sufficient to prove it. In that case also this is a difficult question. It is 

· directly between the orthodox and the advanced views. So far as that is con-
cerned I find that there ar:e some comments by the Rau Committee which is 
framing this draft code. They have no objection to marriages taking place 
amongst s lb-cas~s. They say that a sacramental marriage may be solemnised 
between any two Hindus upon the following condition, namely, that neither 
party mu9li have a spouse living at the time of the marriage. If either party 
is a member of any caste, the other must belong to the same caste.. They have 
recognised that marriages between castes should be allowed but they have not 
said, anything about sub-castes. That means that there should be no ban on 

· such marriages bieween caete and sub-caste. . 
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What should we do with regard to this ~ill? I have said that this v.ery 
same substs.nti&l question, iIi the same form was before ~e Bau Committea 
and they have been considering it. We have waited for the verdict of tbe 
Select Committee of both Houses s.nd we have to wait until that draft Code 
is framed into a B.ill on Hindu Law by ~overnment. Now the question is, 
-should we wait for this or not? If the ~overnment intend to drop that 
a1.1J.Ogether or shirk bringing the legislation on account of opposition from ortho-
dox or other quarters, then in that case I think this Bill should be considered 
now for the purpose of sending it. to the Select Committee. B.ut if the ~v
ernment were of the opinion that they will take a very long time, then there 
will be a necessity for this legislation. My friend Dr. Chatterjea cited an 
example but I wonder whether Dr. Chatterjee or the girl who went to ~ 
understood what gotra means, because he was told that she belonged to a 
$ub-caste. So far as gotra and pravars are concerned I cannot understand that 
there should be, in these days, any hindrance to marriages. I suggest that if 
this Bill is sent to the Select Committee let the committee also consider for 
themselves the meaning of the words gotra and pravara. It may be that they 
may take evidence there for the purpose of finding out what gotra or pravara 
means. Therefore on that account I will support this motion. But if the 
Government think that the draft Bill is co~g soon "and that Government is-
going to put it in the form of a Government Bill, then perhaps my friend 
Mr. Deshmukh will not be so impatient as Dr. Deshmukh is. It is a maiter 
between two brothers and let it be decided inter B.e. • 
JIr. If. K. Joshi: Sir, I rise to support the motion that the Bill be referred 

to a Select Committee. While speaking on this Bill I shull relitrict myself to 
the provisions of the Bill; although the provocation for going over and covering 
a much wider field is very strong. The reform which this Bill seeks  to m9.I.c. 
is a very small one. Ms.ny of us would have liked the Bill to be of a wider 
nature and Dr. Deshmukh should have attempted to remove many lar;~r 

restrictions. However, although the reform designed to be made by this Bill 
is a small ane, I think the House should support the reform which he seekl:l 
to make. He is trying to legalise marriages which take place between persr.ns 
having the same gotra. I do not wish to try to define the word • gotra' . Gotra 
means a family. Fortunately among the Hindus who observe gotras, the 
families have become too large and therefore it is difficult to say which persons 
are covered by what gotra. My own gotra is Atri gotra and I do not know 
how many persons there are, and what generations have passed between thp 
original person who started this-gotra and myself and others who belong to the 
gotra now. There cannot be any objection to such a marriage on the ground of 
<consanguinity, because Mr. Deshmukh himself has not tried to legalise marriages 
between people who are considel'ed to be Sapindas. I am told that he does 
not propose to legalise. marriages between persons who have got consanguinity 
for seven generations 'and from the scientific point of view there should be no 
objection to the marriage of persons having the same gotra, so long as the 
. ,gapindal'l are excluded. 

I have not heard any arguments against marriages between persons havir..g 
the same gotra and pravara except the one which my Honourable friend 
Mr. Sham Lal gave regarding the positive and negative electricity. Not being 
a scientist, I do not know what is the strength of the electric current wbich 
passes between persons who are separated by thousands of generations. I 
therefore think that there is no strong argument from the scientific side. From 
the eugenic point of view also, my Honourable friend Sir Ratanji Dalal pointed 
out that there can be no objection. The only other argument which was used 
was regarding the sentiment of some Hindus being offended by this Bill. I 
-do not think that any Hindu who does not want to have sagofuoa marriages h'lil 
1my reason to have his feelings offended. By its very nature the Bill is only 
.. permissive measure. If some Hindus do not like 'that there should be sagot~a 
marriages this Bill is not going to compel them to marry in the gotra. It.s 
only those who approve of the sagotra marriageB that can take advantage of 
this Bill and therefore there is no justification for any people being offenclea 
by the passing of this measure. 
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i'he. second reior~ which ;I\'1r. peshmlolkh seeks to make is .to leg&hse 
m&n'lagtlS between versollS belonging to tbe same sub-division of caste. ,tiere 
~ tine reform he IS seeKinB is a very amall one: he is not seeking to legaJise 
mter-cas1ie marr18ges, al1ihougn many of us would have liked him, to do that. 
lWhether marriages between persons who belong to the same sub-divi.l:lion of a. 
caste is legal or not is tl doubt4;ul point. J.n many vlaces such marriages are 
not regarded to be illegal at all;. again ~ste is nOJ! defined; and whether a 
particular sub-division is a sub-division of the caste or they are separateca&tes 
is doul:!tful, and from that point of view it is better to have some la.w by which 
the marriages between persons who belong 110 ~e same sub-division of caste 
should be legalised. 

Some arguments have been used that the Bau Committee is sitting sud 
therefore this Bill should not betaken into consideration. This is a case of 0. 
big reform being ~e enemy of a small reform, and we do not know when the 
;Bau Committee will report; we d() not know whether ~e Bau Committee's 
Bill will be passed or not, and what sort of report i/hat cominittee will make. 
rherefore it will be wrong to postpone this reform; if the reform is a good ona 
and if we consider it a good reform we should not allow: the appointment of 
lihe Rau Committee as an argument for delaying this measure. . 

Then it may be said that this House is not capable of making a reform in 
~ sacred customs of the Hindus. I 8.0 not know whether there is Gny 
authority in India by which changes in the sacred customs of ,the Hindus il&n 
be made. Unfortunately there is no such authority. If there had been any 
authority in the Hindu community which can introduce reforms into the sacred 
customs of the Hindus, then we may have considered whether this Legislature 
should take up that work or not. Even then, I would have thought that this 
Legislature had a duty towards all communities, in giving them proper free-
<lom for marriage; but so long as there is no authority in the Hindu commu-
nity which can make changes in their customs, it is the duty of this Legis-
lature to take up that work. I therefore feel :that this small reform should 
be made, and this Legislature has a duty to perform in removing those 
restrictions which have become unnecessary. I hope therefore that the Bill 
will be referred to Select Committee. 

1Ir ••• ADauthasaya-uam Ayyanga.r: Sir, I do not know to what category I 
belong: Dr, Deshmukh said there were three kinds of persons whose views 
have to be taken-b'a.na.tanists, pseudo-Sanatanists and intetllectuals. I am 
not 110 Sanatanist in the sense that I am wholly and absolutely religious and 
a pious man-I am not very well skilled in the Vedic lore and literature. 
Therefore I do not pretend to be a Sanatanist. Nor am I an intellectual. 
Unfortunately I will have to be in the middle category along with my frierid 
Dr. Deshmukh: he is neither a Sanatanist nor an out and out reformist: he 
is attacked by both parties. He sought to introduce a measure in the second 
half of his Bill to validate intercaste marriages; but he is not an out and ')ut 
reformist because he is not brave enough to say "Let there be no distinc-
tion between caste and caste: let marriages take place between one caste and 
another: let it be a Hindu or any other: enough if the marriage is between a 
man a woman: that is enough. J J 

Dr. G. V. Desbmukh: On a point of explanation, this Bill is not mine; It 
belongs to my cowardly brother, If I had been in his place, that Bill would 
have contained the clause you intend. 

Xl .•••. .T0Ib1: You cannot use that Janguage even as regards your 
brot.her, 

Kr ••• Ana1ltba8&y-.am Ayyangar: I am only anxious that I should .avoid 
any accusation from him outside or inside the Assembly that I am a pseudo-
Banat.anist. I am trying to bring him in also in the same caoogory: Both of 
UP are pseudos. 
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Nor is he H Sanll.tanist becau~e he wants to abrogate the ancient law 

and custom which we have been adopting in the matter of marriages. 
1 ask any Honourable Member in this House who is a Hindu if he has not 
got a gotra. If today Hinduism remains, it -is because everyone of us 
belongs to'such and such a gotra-let him be a Rishi or other common ancestor. 
I am really surprised at Mr. Navalrai's statement that he is still unable to 
know what his gotra is.'. . . 

Sir llubaminad Yamm lPlan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): He is 
)a Sindhu-he is not a Hindu I 

Mr. M. Anantba&ay&nam Ayyangar: Possibly, if he is a Sindhu he is also 
a Hindu.: Here is an authority pronouncing what is a gotra. We are in a 
mix'ed audience and unfortunately this matter has to be placed before an 
asst'rnbly not consisting exclusively of persons who profess the particular faith 
to which this Bill relates. It may not be in this particular case-but it is danger-
ousin other cases-it will have an unfortunate tendency'; However I am Ilot 
now quarrelling with the composition of the Assembly. I am prepared t:> 
place my views before the Assembly for its adoptlion or rejection. 

Now, what is a gotra? Gotra is very well known: that we, all of us, belong 
to a group which had a common ancestor: if he is a rishi we go by that 
name. A rishi is a seer, a man who sees for all time, a man who is in a 
sellEe not outside but inside as it were. Every Hindu claims descent from 
such ancestor: the rishis live for ever, and I am proud of the rishi to WhOi;C 
line.age I belong ... 

Mr. Sri Prakasa: But the rishi must have a lineage also. 
Mr. K. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: The rishis claim to have come from 

God. Let us not go into the region of the past. The rishis were born straight 
from God and not from mortals for whom the necessity is that there should 
be two persoHs joining together: they came strajght from the mouth of God 
Himself. God willed and they came out. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin: How many came . like that? 
:Mr. K. Ananthasayanam .Ayyanga.r: As many as there were rishis. If my 

Hor.ourable friend Sir Yamin Khan believes in his prophet, I believe in our 
rishis. I do believe in them and I am proud of them and of the heritage that 
we have got from them. I will answer any questions, but unfortunately this 
has become somewhat of a laughing stock and I would like to disabuse my 
friends here of their misconceptions. I say again we do have a heritage of 
which we may be justly proud and of which we will continue to be pmud 
and we will try and convert other persons from other faiths who do not 
hold the same viewi! as we do. I am proud of those rishis and their 
wisdom which we &hould follow properly and reasonably. I am not 
merely sticking on to whatever old customs there are. Our ancestors them-
selves have said-and I dQ, quote the authority of Yagnavalkya and of other 
rishis-that it is open to Parishads and assemblies who want to modify the law 
or alter it according to circumstances; and if you regard this to be such a 
parishad, I have no quarrel. I ask, why do you not place this before other 
assemblies of Hindus and compet.ent persons: call a congregation of Hindus ana 
place this matter before them-orthodox. non-orthodox and others but of 
Hindus alone. Are we the any representatives of the Hindus? Why do you 
not have the courage to place it before others od'side? I am not talking of 
Dr. Deshmukh because I want his assistance from time to time; but I RPl 
talking of his brother .. It is improper to do )ike this. It is not right. Have 
we not got matadhipati8 and Gurus to whom we. owe allegiance. Have we not 
got reformim:! who Ilre Hindus? Why does not the Mover of this Bill place 
this matter before them and before parishads and try and convert them? As 
a mitter of fact this Bill consists of two parts-the latter part is unnecess:try 
Rnn the former part is improper. 

Dr. Q. V. Deshmukh: They have not dared to break the law. • 
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JIr ••• AIlanthalayauam Ayyangar: The latter part is absolutely unneces-

sary: it only shows ~at my Honourable friend only talks and talks and dws 
not do anything to put a reform into effect. Then, Sir, the latter part ~ '. 
lor legali&ing inter-sub-caste marriages. It is said that they are .not. al~o ea. 
Well, Sir, when you yourself were a judge of the Madras High Court, the 
PrlYy Council held that such marriages were valid. There iii! no doubt about 
this matter. It is all conservatism that stands in the way of such marriages 
taking place. The law can never remove ~ is. It does not prevent one Smartha 
man from marrying a Vaishnava woman, one Reddi marrying a Naidu, one f;ect. 
of Kshatriyas marrying in. another sect of e ~triyas and 80 on.' ,TheJ!e is 
absolutely no~ ing to prevent it. Then why are you blaming t.he ·poor ,~isais 
who have gone away. If today we are . slaves , it is because . we 'are ·lot. 
oll ,~ them .. I am proud of the ~is i from whom I have .descended> and 

it is their sayings that have been translated in various languages.." . . 
JIr. Q .• B-uaiab Ka.idu (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Are 'sub-

cSfiL marriages legalised? • 
Mr ••• Ana.I1t11a8&yauam AYJ-Qgar: There is no question of legaliseci 

marriages. At t i a~ you can n~~~ry it you, like in any sub-caste. 
IIr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House stands ad-

, oul'~ed till Eleven of the Clock tomor~o . 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, t.h& 
15th February, 1945. 
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